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■one Of (the .best known Gael& echoiarel 
In Canada, died today In hie TTth year. * 
T MONTREAL, June 75,-Mre. George 
M. Bosworth, wife at the ftgith vice- 

general traffic manager 
Ю Padfflc гаїЩау, died 

suddenly tonight of pneum

LIVEBPOOL LUMBER HàBKET.
-T-, , ' ||

KING IS ILL!
a|

SOUTH AFRICA. IfV COfLSTRIKE.
Over Sixteen Thousand Been H»»4 New Sixth Week of Anthracite Shut 

Already Surrendered,

1ШІ * ,V' ■■ Jt-s A$
N

■is Majesty Caught Chill in S'C 
the Stomach,

D -•• '

У- •
Dowft*t Anyone who bas an eye to economy will buy their Cloth-

te£ SWSJ!fJ&lS&
****** Mtuiaiavviuu 1VA ШС Iwvalb JlmvUXIl Oi otvDuy, IDStt
means they will buy at our More.
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' .Qen. De Were Forcible Speech «I WW> 
bur* Oamp - Be Loyal to the New 

: ' awf ftiiti God He*

jPWMlon Looks Мого Favorable for 
1 tko Min* Owners—In Soft Ooal 

*e*ton the

Ш m Have to Take Extra Good 

Gee of Himself for a Time.
FaenWoyth and Jardti 

Values of M. B. and N. 
Well Maintained and' 

Stock Light. I

l> Report 
L Deals ШAre Armed

WHERE DO YOU BUY YOUfi CLOTHING ?
MBITS SUITS at $j oo, 4 50. 5.00, 5.50, 6.00. 6.50, 7 50. 8.00, 8 50,

®'7S« S.oo, 9.50, 1000, ii 50, 12.00, ia 50 and 14.00

Mei,3?«x?Sïwt“,It *•“.‘so' *•»* “«• *«- *»*•
CALL A»D SUUOimOOODSAKD PBICtS ....

- - l-o. >■ -- •:
т .і- рШ

i±L #11

With Miles.
.However to Proceed to Wind- 

Bntortaln Quests Yesterday 
—Latest Reports Cabled From 

London This Morning.

June 15.—A ■ despatch , WILKESBARRB, Pa., June 16.—The 
from Lord Kitchener, dated' Pretoria, itixth 1 week of the anthracite coal 
Saturday, June 14, says 8,694 Boérs 'nffieers’ strike began with a ripple to 
have surrendered since Friday, June 
13, and that everything is proceeding 
most satisfactorily. '-.-i:

OTTAWA. Jobe 16,-In a letter^
Col. Evans, <*”"*
imriit Af р«іийіяі

________________ __________ mounted Infantry, dated Vryburg, Щу , _____
The bool nee» during the past month has on 14th, he describes the work the régi-, «Piously Injured, 

the (MWerteThavi ment has had to undergo since yie »_was expected that today would
values have beeij well maintained ; stocks, tight at Hart River on March 31st/ >dtfSss the refusal of a large number 
with the exception of pitch pine, are within Col. Evans says: "Every night Wheb of ÿre bosses and other bosses to go 
a moderate ^mgasa _ camp is made trenches haVe to be'dû» to. Work, but the best Information ob-
been no Importations ot Sther wane, or “d aa тапУ regiments average from tatt&ble shows that the number of 
square pine during the poet month; the con- three to five miles of front, when the men who quit was not large. In fact 
v^>tMahtImav»lin!« r„al,« "ut trenches are finished and one has had set^ral of the mining superintendents
There has'been little enquUy; Іт£ск?ІІме ^l3 Brub, the men are-only too glad to lnithls region asserted they had more 
small. Oak has not he& Imported during tar“ Jn tor their well earned rest. In men at work at the engines and pumps 

flZt?i:M^trU,<l?h?e.C,n S if'Ivfï Iа” drlves and operations this regiment thin they had last week. President 
U ^^^Wv r^M ^ toricef^ aiW>\8 SeCUreS. far, “ore than its pro- MifcheU and other labor leaders ques- 
flrm. Elm—Йоск elm Is In fair demand; the average of prisoners, cattle, etc., tidh, this assertion, and, on -ie con-

ssssrpКТ-2Я1Ж'й SEï'Sü1 «~«-я SSJt2ш?.£м££їХ-
4ЛІП good efêmand: stockà are sufficient. present, but wé expect to move toihdt- Casper Clark of Toledo, Ohio, presl 

New Brunswick and Nova Scotia Spruce rcw The e . f th , dent of the Ihternatlonal
and Pine Deale—The Import, amounting to roTfj ,lne, e”a °r/“f war seems fairly , 'todav raid his orxan-
8,870 standarde. le considerably in excess -of well In sight, but there will he some егв^ лвостдаоп, touay ram ms prgan 
the quantity Imported during the correspond- hard work before all irrèconcÜables are 4в’йоа would do all it could to help 
lng month last year; the.deliveries, however, .taken. I see that we are to have two. Щрурбгікі** miners.
baTO beén saisi factory, and the present stock, +ьлповгія тЛГЛ Afnagiawa ■ _ VherCi ш&в a revival today of ttt^amounting to 9,450 standards, Is light; val- thousand Ю0ГЄ Canadians. It is # w»» a revival шиау oi vue
uee are well maintained, pine deals continue great country to train In." >-r' *tory that the. Central Pennsylvania
In fair e^e«C;J.ate«te^ moderate, prices A cable message to his excellency 80<h coal miners will be called out very

Birch—Logs have been Imported on a mod- *?day ап"°“СЄЯ îhe deatb ot Trooper S
era‘e scale.- the consumption has been Satis- George Stirling of the S. A. C. HIS t Ptansylvanla district, Jhrew

?e*hreîJal- father is John Stirling of Grimsby, «М.ЩЩЩ..** tbv-ym&éfopa. ";He re- 
от-.Гі о1 ь?ша 11. Planks have been Ont. Another Canadian member of the iterated whet be had хШ yesl

constabulary ts dead In the persoit ot W an extreme measure. He ~ 
Trooper Sergt. . Major Melville, who a eurtailmemt ot soft coal pro 
died from dysentery at Viet AiveR to bip district would bp a mor 
His mother rertdes at Little Hamyton, oetkm. . ,
Surrey, ERtfend; SCRANTON, P*„ June 16.—A verlt-

ahie cloudburst occurred here th*a 
ng, flooding cellars and causing 

> river to rise to a threatening man- 
Я .#*- Rein is still falling heavily and 

sold'It keep up at the present pace 
til morning, the river will overflow 
hanks and reach many of the mine

Ж LONDON, :
Famworth and Jardine in' thel 

cular of June ted report sal- 
deals fro* St. John and Halil 
*7 6s to 

' specifics!)
The arrivals from British Nor 

during1 the 
register, a

і Wood Ctr- 
s> of spruce 
Ш at from 
Wording to

th America 
'18,687 tons 
tier during 

year, and the

.f
Isturb the calmness of the situation. 
Eteln fell nearly all day, which helped 
to_Jjeep the more than 160,000 Idle men 

l. -Several reports of assault on 
gmeh and coM and :

15s per standard.

: month have 
* 12.605 tonsALDERSHOT, England, June 16.— 

he indisposition of King

m of troops here today. The king; 
not leave the royal pavilion, and 
represented by the Prince of 

«ales, who rode to the saluting point, 
•ecempanled by the Duke of Connaught 

a brilliant staff, comprising several 
«вал princes, .the military attaches, 
Bapd. Roberts, the commander-in-chief, 
and the headquarters staff.

Queen Alexandra drove to the parade 
ground, in a closed carriage, with the 
®rineess of Wales and the Princess Vic- 
Aeria. In other carriages at the salut- 
Sag point were the Duchess of Con- 
■anght and many of the notabilities 
who are now visiting England.
33,600 ratn-soaked troops marched past 
«he heir to the throne.

'
ceived today fp Цd and

ї but no w&
to effectual!;

HAMPTflg. - •
valuable historical lesson on '______
Pent to Constantine," all pf St John; 
Miss Scott of toe Dëaooness Training 
School, Toronto, and Mrs. Coulthard, 
band superintendent.

mmt

И
James H. Smith Meets With a 

Peculiar Accident.
Canadian At the even

ing meeting in addition to the sixty 
delegates there was a large local at
tendance, and Miss Scott delivered an 
address on the work of toe Toronto 
Training School for Deaconesses, 
urging all to a life of useful message 
for the Master.
from Dr. Killam, on board the ‘steamer 
bound from San Francisco to China, 
was read by Miss Palmer, and the 
choir cpntrlbuted an anthem, and led 
In the hymn tunes, 
had intended to have luncheon and tea 
served out of doors, but the weather 
proved unfavorable, and Mrs. . E. M. 
Campbell, generously threw open her 
large and comfortable residence to 
meet the emergency which had arisen, 
a kindly act which wae mort thorough
ly appreciated by all.

The Festival Chorus Practice—Hi• 
Initial Sermons— The McCreary 
Monument—Methodist Women's 

Gala Day.

■

A farewell message

Over
; f

The committee
HAMPTON, Kings Co., June 1Ç.—

Yesterday morning James H. Smith of 
Station road met with * bed accident 
from a most unusual cause. He is an 
early riser, and before the family was 
stirring he was out looking after his 
stock and performing necessary chores.
He hfBjd set a pall of pig feed on a bar
rel in toe yard і near the bam door, 
and was, currying toe hind legs of his 
two year old colt when the animal 
made,an attempt to get at the food In 
the paU. which was just within his

Й MrSwfhlm a^lapto TJflZ*** at'
keep him still, which the colt resented Ieppc.hl°8.Balta.regard her as an 
by a sudden kick which took effect on The Kenneheocasis
■his masters’ left arm, knocking hire t.erry Г'еа'гФ', 4dlno haddock may not 
oyer,'and trampling upon him.' He* |!aye -Jg* .dfffi^cular bit of bad 
also Stuck hie head Into the paU and ,uc* at .but e5*e hae pretty
quickly withdrawing it the bale of the ”e“ ^an *А?&ве gamut since her і 
pall caught on the buckle of the halter, ^eel. itpac!lfid water- --

hoofs of thé-çûlt №Wd Mr. Smith’sIÿm»ab,ic auction purchased hy.Capt. 
face, inflicting ugly cuts on the temple, ) po?ter* lonf manager of toe Str. Star, 
and leaving other marks of .damage and a navigator of experience. Cap- 
upset his person. Finally the antonat Iа* goopd mopay ^to toe

-------- -‘—- I -raoeotic. ana for some weeks nut has

LONDON, June 16.—Lord Farquhar, 
«ester of the household, who Is at 
Wlndixr castle, said this afternoon 
tlat Kmg Edward was much bettef 
and that his majesty would arrivé at 
tog castle this evening from Aldershot, 
*a accordance with his previous . ar
rangements.

LONDON, June 16, 3.40 p. m.—When 
«aestioned regarding the alarmist re
ports circulated about the king’s health, 
MS' majesty’s private secretajty. Sir 
Henry Knolly, saffi: "The best answer 
I can give Is toffl the king is going to

Team Driv-

.

.
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BURNED AT LAST.

The unludty 
Wiped Out

Z
Str. Adino Paddock 
by Fire Sunday. .

ÎRU
ir this afternoon. ‘ FREDERICTON,

THIS MORNING’S REPORTS.
LONDON, June 17.—King Edward *tkantl

here yesterday’s journey to Windsor 
ЩЛ. bat it has been decided that he 
«■tot go to Ascot today. Queen 
AlwtondriL however,. accompanied by » 

і Prince and Priiftéfs of Wales and 
members of toe royal family, 

attend the raoesjn state.
Prince of wnles, conversing

* Who few

•tookie/ ta »• Hememberoti By
. нцChurch. 1.....

Ї-Щ»

Ii William Whrieck, and In 

Postal Rates.

.; pitt,

FRBDERjCTON. .June 1^.—Atlantic 
standard ' been generally
adopted tore. > ’eto QUy Hall and cath-

with, the mayor of Windsor upon hiafédral dories were set at standard time The Fruits Mark Act to he geforaé*
at midnight. All church services to
day were by the ne# .time, and toe

t-cT

ЗГ. . ngs.
- -V'îf" ROANOKE, Va., June 16,—A number" 

- miners returntog from ,thè coal' 
da report a very serious state of af- 

kere- щге around Simmons Creek add Good-,arrival there yesterday, said: "King 
Howard caught a chill in, the stomach. Against etrwwborry Box

■ШШ m
suі a

ML.
F., With seven weeks .Old еф at tor day, and nTsomer4оеЛиГи* on shîp SSÎhlkirk arid deritanffing ttot їьЩ 
side, to Felix Herbert, the well known board than It to announced that the non-union trien now at work dtilt. They 
hotel keeper at Bdntundetoc, The postal rates are to be Increased The also say that the strikers have taken 
pride paid was *130. The mare and celt commercial men of Canada will not charge of the Goodwill and Simmon* 
will be shipped to №. Herbert by the thank the postmaster general for his Creek mlpes and have announced their 
.Gibson branch train on Honday morn- action. Except on letters, practically determination not to allow the work-
in»’. „ ,* „ ... TJ L- . the rates are doubled in every class of "= reinme tomorrow sndwUl restot

It Is the Intention of the Independent matter Not lo „ ^ th„ TOe_ them or any attempt that may beSTILL LATER. Order of Oddfellows to organise, a thL tof made by the mine owners to. resume

gsSSS
troubled him-*» a result of the bad upwards of fifty and under most hope- ?!f..8^a5gLby Mr" Mulock 9 1П' re J StSd^
weatbev. ful prospects. «міміяге, . several Wuee of a hundred and «tir to two

After arriving at Windsor last even- Bans were published at St. Dunstan’s 8evera‘ mupectors under the fruit hundred strikers paraded the field, armed
ingHls Majesty was able to walk church today of Misé Bellé McMullin „fof ttot^raw «on Su'SSÎSns l1 p^ty^^V^rad
atout the castle and receive-the guests and James Mlnto, and Miss Zena Sew- Pertinent of agriculture that straw- йгіквгя той.е( toem armed, prevented the
whom he had invited to a dinner party, ell and Charles'Burns. The marriages berrlee and other small fruits are be- men trom* going to work. Thirty-tight armed
Thoee present at the dinner Included are to take place this week.' *"* *°ld in. various centres, packed in -"‘^ "ere met trns momlng by g^r*
the Prince and Princess of Wales, the At a meeting of toe congregation oi Mch. manner as to violate tbe frutt ^ktorn •rtnnel Й, wm S
T>Qke of Cambridge, the Duke of Con- St. Dunstan'e church, held thte after- mar'ts act» Large and solid berries '.away from, them and stored at Coeldale. 
aaaght, the Duke and Duchess of De- noon, it was decided to make a pre- have been found placed од top to coy- This was accomplished through the arelat- 
ronshire, the J Dtike and Duchess of sentatlon of a purse or watch to Prof, er over fruit pf smaller size.and poor ,an=£ ooeration last nleht an
Portland, the Marquis and Marchton- Stockley, who leaves the U. N. B. Quality at toq bottom of the boxef4 letdrt wea made by thirty strikers to take 
tss of Londonderry and other notable shortly to go to a Roman Catholic, col- Direction» have been issued to inepec- possession pt the mines: A number of shots 
pereena _ > . e#t k lege at Ottawa. ---• - tore to enforce toe provisions of trait >Srikera were5 driven eu“4e- ™

of the Kings health has Rev. Dr. СЬавцмца ,vçh» goes to the marks against fraud in the packing of The mining companies are calling on the 
toeі issued. His Majesty’s physicians Methodist ctmference this week, re- small fruits as vigorously as against eberilfc of the different counties for protec-
are merely, advising him to keep quiet turns for two weeks after conference frapd to the packing of apples. In- и<ЙЛАІ{0КВ v. Jnn» ie -The «mlv deria-
aad to husband his Strength as much and then retires from the active min- specters will visit various centres tion £rom the uiuat“цієї that has derailed 
as possible. ‘ lstry. He will make hts home at Am- tgpm time to time to carry out those in the РосаЬопЦе coal region since the

At Uoyds yesterday there was a big herst. Rev. Jabéz Rogers of the Nova Instructions. 
rise to the premiums, ott thé King’s life Scotia conferônce will succeed №. Wm. Hutchison, exhibition commie- thtomoratag? «une of the m^n being armed,
asd upon the chance of his being Chapman here. eioner for toe dominion, left for St. These demonstrations later in the day were
crowned June 26. ----------- —---------------- JUoula tonight to consult with the fair “Я™*wлfhe«^лd Л^2,е1 VJS’fj

BOSTON, June 16r—The annual com- authorities there regarding he space ГьаГ tbe armri b^dL rtil gt^ up ^lr
munlott services of toe Mother Church to be allotted o Canada In 1904. guns. No serious trouble is anticipated,
of the Christian Science denominatjpn The annual parade, of the Ottawa The numerous meetings of th<? miners, on

QUEBEC, June 15.-C. J. Dunn died! in Mechanics’ Hall today were attend- brigade took place today. The hum- mjf'hlwe“had thelêfiectS? remewhrt'cb™Mng
ШШЯЩ ed by about 13,600 people, 7,000 at toe ber that, took part was not as large the large number of men who have been re-
TORONTO, June 16.—David Spence, morning service and 0,000 at the after-,

«eretary of the Ontario Immigration' noon service, not*lthatanding the in-
Apartment for the past 31 years, arid clemency of the weather.

ffir Francis Laklng, physician In 6r- 
dtoary to toe King, and who has been 
IA constant attendance.'upon HU Mar 
Jraty store he became Indisposed at 
iAMershof, is pleased to get King Ed
ward to Windèor Castle, where he can 
receive better treatment than at Alder-

brhlsed and bleeding, but fortunately v°B,,v?tur<la7^e,e<”'t his engmeej- Up 
with whole bones, and today he Is1 ®lfton with Instructions to start 
thànkftiivto have got Off with so little an® tetch the Vessel doWn to
permanent injury.' Rothesay today for inspection.

The Rev. P. Clinton Reed (Acadia, .About two o’clock Sunday morning 
1902) preached his initial sermons . in flre br°ke out on the Paddock In or 
■the Baptist churches at Lakevlew, ”ear engthé room, and In' a short 
Smithiown and the station, creating a * ’tlrrte the steamer was burned to the , 
favorable Impression by his sermons 'ya.ers ^g®1
as well as by his general bearing, Ca.pt. Porter says his loss was a heavy 
Next Sunday he preaches at Salt one. The Vessel was valued at 
Springs, Titusville and the station, and was OIilj Insured for 32,600,' 
alternating with the ou^ylng districts, insurance had been put on to proteet a 
but preaching here every Smiday -eVen- mortgage of 62,000. Be had expended 
ing. à good deal of money since the pur-

An entertainment Is to be given. In сЬаяе in fitting up the vessel and was 
Smith’s Hall on Thursday evening by taat much additional out at pocket, 
a company at, little children under toe Sipcestarting these improvements 
direction of Miss Frances Prichard, tbe Paddock he had placed a night 
teacher of the primary school. The watchman on board, but that official 
proceeds are to be. applied to the school waa asleep when the flames burst 
library fund. f0^h- Mr- Porter had secured M.000

Among the summer visitors are Mr. provincial subsidy for running his 
ana Mis. C. A, McDonald and family, steamer between Rothesay and the 
who have taken up quarters at the re- Cedars and expected to get 6500 more 
sidence of W. O. Stewart. for carrying the malls. These ser-

The festival chorus -at its last prac- vlces with the regular business during 
tice was led by John Lloyd, the Boston the season now opening would, he felt,

1 give him a fair return to? thé .invest
ment he had made in the1 enterprise. 
He had" never shown the«white feather 
when luck* waa against hkn before and 
he did not' propose doing so. now. It 
was bis. intention to get another ves- 
sel as scion as possible to cover the 
route. Capt. Porter talked as if be 
were glad the Adino Paddock had 
ended her '.unlucky career without a 
single loss of life. There Is some food 
for superstitious people believing that 

• she was a hoodoo from the very start

Ш
m

66,999
which :

on

■Js
N

4-z

km
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:
? »iu

No

■tenor, who sang the solo parts to toe 
dellÿht-of all. Mr. Lloyd possesses a 
rien full voice, well cultivated, sympa- ■thetlc and expressive, and this, with 
his experience In opera, choir anjt 
chorus singing, makes him an l<j#al 
teacher and director. АП the members 
are hoping to receive more of his valu
able assistance during his stay here.
Those In St. John who avail themselves 
of his .services as a teacher of the 
voice Уфі Arid him to be all they could 
desire.

The young ladles who have under
taken the raising of funds tor the er
ection of - a monument to the late 
Patrick J. McCreary, of the First South 
African contingent, announce another
entertainment in -the Curling Blnff on , .. -
Friday evening next, at which they A drowning accident occurred at 
hope to see many friends .froin Saint Grand Bay'on Sunday, when one An- 
John, the railway- service renda^gg It thôny Babtoeau lost hie Wé while eo- 

' possible to attend and return to toelr jdying a pteasxre sail, 
hdmea that might. ТЛ» programme Babinean, in company with Vtocient 
promises to lie; an excellent one, for in MuHet, left Green Head early in toe 
addition to selections by the Cornet afternoon in a small sail boat and had 
Band;, piano solos, songs, readings reached a point nearly opposite Dunn 
and tableaux, the Peak Sisters to a Pros.’ mill, when for some reason un- 
m ode mired and localized dialogue, will known theboat was upset. Four men 
give their views on life arid 10ve ; put off at once from the mill and euc- 

« • . ^ f Rev. Father Whalen, in à sermon at wharf she ^^гев some fitting up Uncle Joshua Ward wlU give Aome ceeded in rescuing Mullet, but were toa combination OI pure SL Patrick’s Church yesterday, ex- before she will he ready for the recep- of his humorous experiences, as well late to save Babtoeau.
1 *1 J pressed the opinion that a Roman tion ot the horses. New floors win as banjo solos and, ^»nd choruses. The )mtortunate man. belonged to

white lead, linseed Oil and Cathollc g°vern<5r general Should be have to be put to and aeeemmodatlon John Lloyd of Boston, has also kdndly Sbedigc, ^ f?r years been em-lCaU> appointed. added for 50- more horses. This work consented to aid .toe enterprise by ployed at Randolph *. fakir's, mill.
Nn гЬ#>тіГЯІ Hon- Mr- Blair js talking of accel- will, it is estimated, occupy a couple' contributing one or twp songs. The where he" resided with Ms wife. Up to

uryers. In O LI ICI 111 val erating the train service between of days. It is expected the Monarch young ladies ale very much In earnest a late-hour the body bri® not been re-
i. . * t ____Montreal and Halifax. The bridges win gall Wednesday. The horses are in this matter, and deserve all toe covered.
com Dînât ЮП ОГ soap mix- between Montreal and Levis are to is? at Sand Point. •>;*Уч support and. encouragement the public

T >. і • strengthened. The Marquette Is having her fixtures can give them.
1 ns 1ST on having The Canadian Pacific Railway . Co. 'renewed where that Is necessary, and The Methodist ladles, had a gala day

____  ® has acquired the electric road between wilt be to readiness dois the Siorse! as heare tost, FrtdajT-до . the .occasion Of
ThrirttA C T f tc fhp Kpef Ottawa and Aylmer. The purchase soon as the Monarch moves'out. Her the meeting of «he .district convention
Л I1UI lie ». ; -ft fllv UC3L. pjjcè Jg said to be to the neighborhood boises have not yet reached here. ■’ of the WfflSrin's Mlsl4}nary etxÿe'ty.
A I 1__ ______ nnintare* of tbrçe-quartere of a tolRIom. Çapt. J. W. Allan, Capt. W. J. Edln They held three sessions, those Of 'the
Ask ІОГ OUT рЗІПабГЗ ----------------------—----- and M. V. Packe artived. from Mont- morning and afternoon being devoted

... r* . Л CELEBRATES HIS JUBILEE. real Saturday to look aftér toesé ship-' to business and the reading, arid dlScus-
upply Catalogue. Rev. H. M. Spike will celebrate hie ments for the imperial authorities. sloa of papers touching upon their

ministered to the spiritual Wants of j* Bell und a hiry in the superior court» \mm> president of the brtoch, who ip 
the people, of Musquash for twenty-two for several days on a charge of mane laugh-- the regret or all, was taken ill and 
years, for twenty-three more he D«S J*^w bad to: return home before the even-
was In Nova Scotia, and has been here jury_ Mutch’ M «tooting!” bht meeting; Mies Whittaker of Baint

a I for the rest of the time. The célébra- claimed that the drawing of the revolver John, the district organ leer; Miss Paf-
tion of the Jubilee will pgobably be ^ mer- Mrs. King, Mrs. Geo. Jenldns,
held In the schoolroom of St. Jude’s L knew how who acted as secretary; Mies Oochran. •
church, Carleton. the shot happened to be fired. ‘ and Miss M. B. Smith, who gave a,

V

'THE DEATH ROLL

■brigade topk place today. The num
ber that, took part wate not as large
as usual, owing-to Rev. Mr. Kltson’s tuI°|ug to work.

„V,,, -. Telegrams from tne coat neioa uns even-reoemt utterances at toe Church of lng ehow that the armed marchera have dls- 
—'—л °----- я t ■ —- 1 * - —■—J .ffiplMg*

ot yet re
sorted to the law in Older-to avoid deeds of 
violence, and say they will not do 

other means has "
ESTON, W.

today, aged 39.

DROWNING ACCIDENT.
------

Anthony Babineau thé Victim of a 
Boating Accident at Grand Bay.

England Synod. The -latter retained banded and laid down their guns, 
from preaching. Rev. JV M. Enowdan folk and Western Company has iiH onrtad 4л tha In.. In n.dnr fra awrai
taking his place. , Tioi

OTTAWA, June 16.—Tÿphoid fever every other means nas oeen exnausten. •
lbePid7kn^n°S- sSe2 drC«^tir'',nWtheVaKkn^a6 
the well known Sparks street Jeweller, more intense. At the wtnnefrede, which has
died from this disease this afternoon,' been working more men than any other
aa^ Ib^i^toe « Mn^,0^1^
say» correspondence shows not the and Hocking Company accepted сопсеааіопв 
slightest chance of the Canadian ana and are working. Orders were issued to 

[y- w .Australian delegatee reaching an close all other mines of the company.
. { agreement on the subject of prefer- тни нотми shipments

ential trade. The Australians are THE HORSE SHIPMENTS.
afraid to make ' reciprocal ertange-

nntuIXED PAINT .

« >
*

і

Thome's Pure Ready-mixed Paint, :afraid make reciprocal arrange- The horge boats Monarch arid Mar- 
ments with Canada tor fear of offend- quette are docked 8lde by side at Sand 
in» Germany. Point, the Monarch lying against the

Rev. Father Whalen, In a sermon at wharf. She requires, some fitting up 
St. Patrick's Church yesterday, ex- before she will he ready for thé recep- 
pressed, the opinion that a Roman tlon of the horses.
Catholic

1

I.
Str. Sahara, from Rangoon, tor Mon

treal. .which igent asber»-Wednesday :
ture. .morning near Bio, is ід thé sanie port

ant. '.*І wiü be posslWp to
salve both yeeaet and cargo. • %
it v "• I • - r - — . - .i'" -ÿ

Str. Lë’andec saUed la^t evening for 
Brlstre Channel ' for orders with а 
cargo oÇ deals. >

■hr
è

0. J. McCOLLY, M. D.
y-

W. H. THORNE & GO. Ltd M. B. C »n LOHDOH.
PRACT1CI LUHTgD tO DISBASIS OF

Ert. EAB, N0SB AND THROAT.
IBS OSBffAlM StKI9T. •

(«M Hour»—11 to^Ui 1 to i; 7 to L

'

■i

ST. JOHN, N. B.

a

i.

-

in. Castorla Ie «, 
Paregoric, Drops 

a neither Option, 
«є. It is Pleasant, 
ie by Millions ot 
nd allays Fèverish- 
ind Colic. Castorla 
Constipation and 

te Food, regulates 
ad Children, giving1 

is the Children’s

Castoria.
i Is so well adapted to du ‘dretw 
d end it as superior to впу pee» 
wn to me."
Archer, M. D. Brooklyn, Щ у

ATÜRE OF

’WRAPPER.
l.EW YORK CITY.

it, from Belleveau Cove, NS.
3, Mass, June 16—Ard, ache* Rosa 
om St John for New York; V and 
rom St John (for orders.)
L, May 30—Ard, sch I V Dexter, 
^water, NS.
Me, June lé—Ard. ache Alice T 
from New Bedford; Clara Jane, 

enator Grimes, iron Boston,.
E N Cook, for New Bedford; 

‘ton, for Hyannle; Bat, for Boe-

4Y HABBOR, Me, June 10—Ard. 
torse, from Port Gilbert, NS.
SD, Me, June M-Ard, sch dv- 

Yarmouth, NS.
HAVEN, Maes, June 10—Ard, 

tola, from St Abb, CB, for New 
r B, from St John for Newport; R 
from Chatham, NB, for orders; 
tson, from Nov» , Scotia, bound

И

, sche Alice Maud and Lena. *• 
• Julia and Martha, from, Calais 
port; Joe, from Columbia Palin 
in drew Peters, from. Calais tor 
t; Madagascar, from do tor do; 
tedicott, from Tuahet, NS, tor do; 
from Annapolis, NS, tor do; Alice 
m St John for do; -I N Factor, 
iricton, NB, for dO; Alaska, firent 
*rt, NS, for d»; Anna, from Hilin- 
for Newark; Wm Jones, from do 
tork; Ida May, from Hillsboro, N 
r Haven.
BNRY, Va, June 10—Psd out, str 
p Baltimore for Sydney, CB. 
ILPHIA, June 10—Ard, sch Her- 
m, from St John; L A Plumer, 
ЮГО, NB.
lence, June 9, echo Maggie Miller, 
hn; Quetay, from do.
*ANt),. N. Y,, June .11.— Bound 
Bari of Aberdeen, from Windsor,

,i - ' - .. ..'I1 .V
LVhW, Conn., June 31.—Sid, sebs 
Ira, for St John, N B; G phi l, 

«•tel, for do.
RE BRBAKWATBR, Del., June 
up, str Nora, from Hillsboro, N
ter.

№E, June 11,—Ard, sch Harry 
Im Hillsboro, NR 
kY HARBOR, Re., -June 11.— 
Viceroy, from St John for New 
f Horse, from Port Gilbert, N 8,

1, Mass., June 11,—fild, sche Rosa 
tan St John, NB,. for New York; , 
P do for do; P and В Glvan, from
p, for ----- ; Jennie P (from St.
for New Bedford.

[ June 11.—Ard, sche George L 
Waterside, NS; Emma В Potter, 
olis; Sarah Wood, from Pbtladel-

(D, Me., June 11.— Ard, sch 
i. from Port Baton, NS, for Bos-
t, June 1L— Ard, str Wert 
n Montreal.
Jono^7.—Sid, bark Riconoscensa,

to., jJunè 11,—Sid, barks No. 6,

ILPHIA, June 11,—Ard, 
from Apple River, N S.
Me-. June U-Ard, Emma Mc- 
t New Rochelle.
ID HAVEN, Mass., June 11,—Ard 
schs Swanhllda, from River He- 

>r New York; Rosa Mueller, from 
B, for Philadelphia, 
t Cheelie, from New York for 
<B; F and В Glvan, from Shulee, 
irders) ; В H Foster, from ' SL 
(for orders); St Bernard, from 
a tor Sackville, N B. 
bs Lizzie Catherine, from Richi- 
for Fall River; R D Spear, from 
4 B, tor New York; Kalevaln, 
n. CB, for do; Alice Maid, from 
B, for do; Fred Jackson, from 

1. bound west; D W B, from SL 
for Newport.
he Fraulein, from St John, N R 
Willard, from Frankfort for do; 

■om St John, NB, tor New Bed- 
rom do for New Haven.
, June 10, sch J В Martin, from 
oad for St. Pierre.
•, June 12, str Nora, from Hllls-

sch SU-

Cteoced.
, June 7, schs Island City, tor 
Lievose, for Meteghan. 
ork, June 9, bark Cordelia, Tgy- 
"" Amboy; sche Cheslle, tor 

rter, for St John; Freddie A 
and Grand Manan. 

scha Leonard Pnr- 
, for Ship Island; Greta. Morri
ll adelphia.
ork, June 10, bark Cordelia, ТпУ: 
fth Amboy and St Johns, Nfld.— 
> 9 abandoned. Sobs Melreee, 
Nassau, NP; Blanche, Roberts, 
W НІЙ, Day, for Muequodobolt 
: William L Elkins, Hajrtor, tor

Yarmouth 
‘ June 3,

B.
Sailed. „ g ■ ,

York, June 8. schs Griqualand. 
L A Plummer, for a Maine

' Island, June t, schs Gorin to, 
Port Grevllle, NS; Liita Rriee, 
rChester, NB; Sarah Potter, Hat- 
John.

ipton Roads, June 10, str Mar* 
t John.
nos Ayres, May 1, bark' C ' ® 
err Ison, outer roads (foj- order».

tmda Hundred, June 10, sch Se- 
r, for St John.
■ Island, June 10, schs Freddie 
for Yarmouth; Sarah C Smith, 
в; J W Hill, for Muaquodobott; 
Hillsboro. 5
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inuaf Meetl WV King’. the Ф Ireverend brethren Indulged In a little 
by-play in referring -to a cremation 
service recently held In Exmpttth street 
church. Headers ot the 8un will ro- 

a Synopeis of the Matter* Dealt With- member the occasion was in connec
tion with the incineration of a long

i
of Synod. tain Whltlpck of the 40th Hussars, as 

he sew hta fast chance- of winning giy{ -! 
down before the trump ; card of a bro
ther officer. “Ifs time I stopped play
ing—I haweh't a, rupee left,” he went 
on disconsolately to the group of offi
cers who were sitting round the card 

. table. T ; ■
“All right,’” one of them answered.

“W> had better stop, (too. By the way,
Whitlock, who is your latest victim?
I heard that you were paying great at
tention to that-tittle Stephens’ girt.”

A general roar of laughter followed 
this speech, showing that Captain 
Whitlock’s little peculiarity was well 
known. He had, Indeed, the reputa
tion of being the greatest flirt in Al- 
lahpoore, the place at which the 40th 
Hussars, together with several other 
regiments, - were then stationed. Any
one who has even been in “the land of 
the sun” will know that to be consid
ered the greatest flirt at an Indian 
military station requires a man to be 
very far advanced in the art of feign
ing love. And about Captffin Whit
lock's ability in that direction there 
v as bo doubt whatever. During his 
two years at Allabpoore he had always 
made a point of assiduously courting 
every fresh girl who arrived at the sta
tion, to the amusement of some, the 
chagrin of others, and the disgust of 
the few who still believed in honeet, 
straightforward love making, 
brother officers werè among the amus
ed ones, in. fact, I regret to say they 
were rather proud of him than other
wise. And yet, after all, it was little 
wonder that they were so.. Handsome, 
tall, good hearted, always in qpme 
scrape or other, people were wont to 
forgive his weaknesses as one passes 
over those of a spoilt child. “He is 
such a Jolly fellow,” they would say.
“He wouldn’t hurt a fly.” The only 
man pn the station who was really 

. down on him was Major Dalrlmple, 
likewise of the 40th Hussars, an eccen
tric old bachelor, with a strong objec
tion to flirting in ail its forme. It was 
common talk at Allabpoore that the 
latter expended more bad language 
over Whitlock’s Ipve scrapes than be 
did even over stiff shirt fronts and re- 
fractory studs.

■The old major, who was sitting near 
the card table, looked up with a start 

‘from his paper as he heard the roar of 
laughter which followed the mention 
of Miss Stephens* name. After a .few 
moments he went pn. reading again, 
but* his 
evident
did not move, however, till Captain 
Whitlock got up and left the meaeroom.
Then he rose and, followed him.

“Will you come to дау room and have 
a chat?” he said, as he oVertopk the 
captain in the corridor.

“Certainly, I shall be very pleased,” 
replied the latter In rather a surprised 
-tone ofToioe. id we >■ ,«a

The major seldom invited any one to 
a tete-a-tete in.his room, without some 
very special reason. ..

“I want to have a little private -talk 
with you, Whltlpck," the major sold, 
when the two were seated in arm
chairs opposite one another.

“Tes, I presume so, major,” answer
ed the captain good maturedly.

.“I heard some mention tonight of 
Miss Stephens—that you were paying 
attention to her.”

“Tee. Just a little flirtation tp while 
r-.. ay the time.”

“Do you know What kind of a girl 
T.' -s Stephens is?”

“A very simple, good kind of girl, I 
should say, who has seen very little of 
the world and Its ways,” replied the 
captain carelessly.

"Exactly so. And have you any idea 
of what effect your conduct wpuld have 
on such a girl?’ As he spoke the ma
jor bent forward excitedly.

“I think so,” answered the captain.
“She will grieve for a time, I suppose, 
and then forget all about me.”

“Listen to the story I am going to 
tell you,” said the major, as be leaned 
back in his chair, his face turning pale 
as he did Bp.

“Twenty years ago, when I was at 
Canterbury in England, I was on very 
intimate terms with a young subaltern 
In a dragoon regiment stationed there.
He was a jolly kind of fellow, always 
ready for a practical joke, and very
food of the opposite sex; to put It Horlne, leader of the opposition in 
plainly, one of the greatest flirts in Newfoundland, Is in the city. He says
Canterbury. heautt- that confederation Is wholly a question
officers was engaged to a vejT beauti Qf termg_ ^ „ the governments only
ful girl to Whom, by^.’rnrrfth can arrange these, union will not be a 
Stephens bears a striking practical question unless Laurier and
lance. Out of pure devilry, and to Bond agree to make it so. He does 
a bet, my friend determined to ore not think Bond is favorable. The lat- 
off the engagement. He was success- ^ег 8цц seeks to make a fishery ar- 
ful, but with terrible results. His bro- rangement between the colony and the 
ther officer shot himself, and the girl, united States, and if Jie succeeds 
hearing of her former fiance’s suicide, federation will be impossible. If Bond 
died a year afterwards of a broken agrees on good terms his opponents 
heart" witi consider them o

“And what became of your friend? Morine says the terms must be gener- 
inqulred Captain "Whitlock, wbpse .face OUS- The colony would demand a 
showed that the story deeply interest- large price, but it is worth it. He say*1 
ed him. no existing party in the colony would

“НЄ immediately exchanged into a make confederation an issue.
Hussar regiment just about to sail, for 
India, where he still remains, an Irrit
able old bachelor, who never ceases to 
grieve for the ruin caused by his heart
less conduct.

The two men looked at each other.
“I see ypu know who my friend' 

was,” said the major at length husk-

Coronation, „
SOAPK!

Spend Three Days In Montreal T 
Their Appearance on the Streete

Was Signal .tor Hearty1'
___ «... jft.7

УResignation of Rev. W. B. Tennant-

“ (1 #1on pro-
much -ex-ITit. і

. George Steel la abOut to 
remove fipm this city, in Which he to 

The annual meeting of the minis- ao well and widely known and so bigh- 
terial section of this , important body & respected, It was deemed flitting that

«І

nesday morning. On the roil of the MB brethren concerning his character 
synod are the following names: as a man, his consistency as a minister 
Revs. George Steel, chairman; George of Christ and Ms efficiency as an ad-
ь‘3й-!їііг

appreciative terms along the' lines 
above indicated, and was adopted by 
a standing vote, and to which he 
made a suitable reply, which was fol
lowed by singing Blest be the Tie That 
Binds. As Rev. R. W. Weddall has 
been president of the conference and 

win Evans, D. D„ William Tweedie. I nUed other important positions, and
hasbeen traMrferïe4 to Ше

and Aquila Lucas and William В. Ten
nant, who have had leave of absence, 
and *E. C. Hennigar, student. The 
churches represented by them, in ad
dition to those within this city, are 
those in Fairviile, Courtenay Bay.
Sussex, Apohaqui, Springfield, Hamp
ton, Upham and St. Martins, Jerus
alem, Welsford and Kingston.

After the usual devotional exercises, 
the Rev. J. B. Gough was elected Jour* 
nal secretary, with Rev. L. J. Leard as 
assistant. The matters dealt with in 
the opening sessions are always such 
as more directly concern the ministers 
themselves. They refer to their moral 
character, competency for the awork, 
and faithfulness In the discharge of 
duty; to determine who are to be con
tinued in active service, or to-be placed 
on the supernumerary list; to examine 
probationers for the ministry, and to 
review the work of the year. To make 
suitable mention of any who have 
passed away during the year, and to 
prepare minute concerning the same, 
to be reported to the ensuing confer
ence. No case of discipline was re
ported, and so far no new name was 
recommended to be added to these on 
the retired list And the above named 
supernumeraries were reported as be
ing desirous of continuing in their 
present position, and were accordingly 
recommended to the conference to be 
so continued. In answer to the ques
tion, ‘Who h»ve died this year?” the. 
name of the Rev. job Shenton was 
called, upon which ar brief memorial 
service was held. A hymn was sung, 
prayer was offered by Rev. Dr, Wilson 
and a minute was read by the chair
man, giving "in outline the history of 
the deceased. This, on motion ôf the 
Rev. Dr. Evans, and seconded by the 
Rev. G. M. Campbell, was adopted as 
the minute to be recommended to the 
conference. This was spoken to not 
only by the mover and seconder, but 
also by Hr. Wilson and Messrs. Wed- 
dall and Kirby, who all referred to the 
many excellencies of the departed 

The service was <a deeply 
solemn and impressive one and a good 
deal of feeling was manifested by all 
present. S !

In the afternoon the examination of 
George Ayres was taken up, the |tev.
Dr. Evans being the examiner. _ The 
several disciplinary questions were 
proposed, and the candidate was sub
jected to a somewhat trying ordeal, 
but he acquitted himself In a very 
creditable manner, and by a unani
mous vote he was passed on the con
ference with the request that a year 
of his probationary term be granted 
him. in consideration of service ren
dered.on the Courtnay Bay Mission. He 
returns to Sackvtlle again when the 
term opens to continue his studies.

A letter was read from the Rev. Wil
liam B. Tennant, who on account of 
an affection of the throat had been 
compelled to desist from ministerial 
service two years ago, now felt forced 
to resign his connection with the min
istry of the church. As the reasons 
stated were deemed such as to justify 
bis taking so important a step, it was 
on motion resolved to " recommend the 
conferenpe to comply -with hie request.

The Rev, James Stothard, the chair
man of the Methodist church in Ber
muda, was introduced, and gave a 
Interesting account of the work In 
Important colony, which was highly 
appreciated by all. Everything passed 
off in a very satisfactory manner and 
the ministerial session closed with 
prayer and benediction by the Rev.
Mr. Kirby.

A prayer meeting was held in the 
evening, when addresses were deliver
ed by Reva Messrs Lodge, Gough, 
and others, the theme in general being 
the Minister as a Preacher and Pas
tor, and was very effectively dealt 
with by these gentlemen.

BM-Sr-'-vi'
(Montreal Herald, 11th.)

At a few minutes after 2 o’clock 
this morning, when darkness enshroud
ed the city, and her inhabitants were 
wrapped in quiet slumber, the special 
train, bearing a delegation of the cor
onation contingent from the. Ear East, 
glided into the Place Viger station of 
the C. P. R., occuping track No. 1І on 
the west aide of the yard. They land* 
ed at Victoria, В. £., teat Tuesday 
from Hong Kong, China, and after 
spending several days in Vancouver, 
had journeyed by rail to Montreal.

They will embark on Friday night 
on the Allan lino steamer Tunisian, 
and will sail tor Liverpool Saturday 
morning, where they are scheduled to 
arrive in about ten days. ' ' ;

The report was current yesterday 
that this contingent would arriveiabout 
6.30 o’clock last evening, and the*wait- 
ing rooms and ptatficrm of the station 
were crowded with huhdreds of 
Orientals from the Chinese districts of 
the city, who waited for several hours 
in the hope of being able to see and 
welcome thÿir compatriots from the 
land of the poppy. They were not, how
ever, the only opes who were disap
pointed, and who learned later in the 
evening that the train would not | ar
rive until an early hour this morn
ing, for the city. garrison was well 
represented *by a goodly number of 

-men from the different corps, whp 
were anxious to extend a hearty re
ception to these members of the im
perial army.

t

ry Fenna, George A. Sellar, William: J. 
Kirby, Robert Wilson, Ph. D„ Hedley 
D. Mart, A. B„ George В. P. Palmer, 
Charles W. Hamilton, Robert W. J. 
Clements, Wilson W. Lodge, Robert G. 
Fulton, John p. Gough, Artemas Ç, 
Bell, S. T. B., Levi J. Leard and Ed-

1,

*

Ûof the good opinion of Ms brethren, 
their regret at Ms removal and their 
good wishes for his success in his new 
relations was moved In suitable terms 
by Rev. Dr. Wilson and seconded by 
B. R. Machum, and adopted, as be
fore, by a rising vote. This was pleas
ingly responded, to, after which was 
sung very heartily the verse When We 
Asunder Part, 
most enjoyable one, and will long be 
remembered by all who were present.

The thanks of the meting were given 
to the friends at Exmouth street 
church for their kindness in accommo
dating the members of the synod. The 
meeting closed by prayer by ReV. Mr. 
Weddall and the session of 1902 became 
a thing of the past.

His
The season was a

h

sad secret of the major’s past. A smile, ; 
however, came over his face, as he < 
read the card which accompanied the 
latter’s handrome wedding present.

With Major D. G. Dabflmple’s best 
wishes,

“It’s never too late to mend.”

PAPA'S PERFORMANCE

(Cleveland Plain Dealer.)
, -----“Here is a story of a little girl,
the daughter of a local physician of 
credit and renown, 
child of six, add has been much pet
ted by her admiring friends. Perhaps 
this has spoiled her a little, but she 
is so sweet and entertaining that vis
itors can’t keep their hands off of

THE CONTINGENT.Unmlstakeable Signs of Catarrh.
If you have a ringing In the ears, 

dropping In the throat, bad breath, 
headache, morning weakness, bad taste 
■fn the mouth—then it’s catarrh. Use 
Catarrhozoue Inhaler four times daily 
and eradicate this awful disease 
from your system. Catarrhozoue kills 
the germs, beats the Inflamed mem
branes, clears nose, throat and air 
passages by one application. Catarrh- 
ozone quickly remedies the head noises 
■and -deafness, prevents droppings, and 
is warranted to absolutely cure all 
forms of Catarrh, Bronchitis, Asthma, 
and Lung Troubles. Two months’ 
treatment costs $1.00; trial size, 26c. 
Druggists or N. C. Poison & Co., King-, 
ston. Ont.

There are four officers and eighty- 
three nort-commissioned officers and 
mefa in the delegation, which is made 
up as follows: Forty non-commission
ed officers and men from the Hong 
Kong Volunters (not active), com
manded by Major A. Chapman and 
Lieutenant W. Armstrong.

Thirteen men of the First Chinese 
Regiment (regulars), who are mostly 
natives of the province pf Shantting, 
commanded by Color-Sergeant R. Pur- 
den, a D. C. M. (distinguished conduct 
medal) man. Sergt. Purden is Inter
preter and Instructor for this regi
ment ,jn China, where he has spent 
many years. He was formerly a Mem
ber of the Coldstream Guards. The 
names of the men under" his charge 
are Corporal Yl-Ptn, Lance Corporal 
Vang-Hsien-Tsung, Privates Chae. Te- 
Pian, Waung-Te-Shend, Yu-Yao-Suel, 
Yua-Hufig-Li, Hslo-Wen-Chlng, 8un- 
Chang-Lin, Schang-Lten-Sheng, Wang- 
Weu-Chtng, Tung-Te-Sheng, CMn- 
I’soa-Hsun and Hua-Yung-Tsun.

This regiment fought valiantly for 
the empire throughout the late "trot In 
China, and over half the men Whose 
names are given above were severely 
wounded. The regiment lost two of
ficers and twenty-four men killed and 
over fifty wounded.

■Subidar Hhrdllu 
Khan, Khan Bahadar, C. I. E., (qpm- 
panions of the Indian empire), a native 
Indian officer,. is in command of the 
representatives of the Hong Kong Re
giment, who are fifteen in number 
(regulars). These men are 9II natives 
of India, and are of the tribe known 
as Pathane, or hill men, and their 
names are as follows: Pay Sergeant 
Afzai Khan, Drill Corporal Sherhaz 
Khau Lance Corporal Khan Zaman, 
and Privates Mohamid Khan, Judan 
Khan, Fakir Mohamid, Sultan Khan, 
Sher Bey, Mahpmld Gui, Laltf Khan. 
Imtaizall, Mur Dad and Mahomid 
Khan.

Eight other Hindoos, Drill Corporal 
All Haidar Khan and Lance Corporate 
Mola Dad Khan and Rahim Khan and 
Privates Sultan Khan, Bash Alt, 
Mauan Khan, Mur Mohamid and All 
Mad Khan represent the Hong Kong 
Royal Artillery, and every member 
mentioned, bpth of the Hong Kong 
Regiment and H. K. R. Artillery, are 
màgnificent specimens of manhood and 
soldierly bearing, and make a fine ap
pearance. Six Chinese represent the 
Hong Kong Royal Engineers native 
corps.

і She Is a bright

!
SOUTH AFRICA.\

І
Extracts From Letter From Lieut. her."i

Ralph Markham. “One of these visitors, a new neigh
bor, made a call on the little maid’s 
mother, and it wasn’t but a few mom
ents before the little maid was on her 
lap.

!
Lieut. Ralph Markham, In a letter to 

his mother, dated ElandsfOntein, May 
8th, says, among other things:

In a few days I hope to be sent to 
the Officers' Convalescent Home, near 
Jbeberg. This hpme was Barney Bar- 
nato’s late residence. '

My leg Is troubling me a bit today, 
caused, I think, by walking too much 
yesterday. It seems to be a long time 
getting all right, although Dr. Duff, 
wheit he cut out the bullet, said it 
would be quite two months before I 
would be well.

I am getting Suns from time to time, 
and yesterday received the two illus
trated paper* you sent; which were 
very welcome, and have gone the 
rounds of the hospital.

We have quite a distinguished 
patient In today—Manie Botha, nephew 
of the general—he was captured to 
Orange River Colony with 200 men. He 
has his adjutant with him. They leave 
for Durban la the morning, on their 
way to Cel yon for their health. Botha 
was shot In ,the arm.

Great preparations are being made 
for the Bper delegates to come in tor 
a pow-wow at Vereemlnging. Each 
commando is sending a representative. 
I had a long chat with a lieutenant of 
engineers who is going down. He 
says they are making most elaborate 
preparations tor, them. He told-me 
there were two cook stoves (£46 each) 
and a professional chef going from 
Joeberg to cook tor them, to say 
nothing of champagne, etc. They 
meet on the 16th to decide what they 
are going to do. That *t will be 
peace is the sincere wish pf all here.

“In the chatter which followed the 
woman made some allusion to the lit
tle one's grandmother.

“ 'Why, didn’t you know?” cried the 
child.

’“Why,’ answered the child, ‘grand
ma is dead, and grandpa is dead, and 
Aunt Jane is dead—and most all of 
papa’s patients are dead; too!”

hands trembled, and it 
tnatne was much agitated. He

GEN. JOB WHEELER

Says United States Owes Great Britain 
Debt of Gratitude.

LONDON, ‘June. 13. — A- dinner of 
welcome was given here tonight to 
General Joseph Wheeler, H. Olay Ev
ans, the newly appointed consul gener
al to London, and ex-Congressman 
English of Indiana, at which many re
presentative Americans and English
men were present. The dlnn 
і gloated by Lindsey Russell.

The dinner was followed by speeches 
and toasts, and many tributes were 
paid to those present. King Edward 
and President Roosevelt were toasted 
with much enthusiasm.

Responding to a toast, General 
Wheeler said that the United States 
could never forget the debt of grati
tude they owed Great Britain for the 
latter’s attitude at the time of the 
Spanish-American war.

SPOUT DIDN’T COUNT.

(Montreal Witness.)
A little lad had climbed a very high 

spout attached- to his parent’s house to 
get a nest which had been built by 
some birds. He was successful, and 
was walking away with some com
panions when a gentleman who had 
watched his dangerous feat, stopped 
him and said 

"My little fellow, I was sorry to see 
you risk your life for' such a paltry 
think. What would have happened if 
the spout had given way ”

“Oh,” skid the lad, “it wouldn’t have 
mattered much. We’re going to leave 
the house tomorrow.”

brother»

was or-

Major Sudar

DIED IN OTTAWA.
ГОГеетЛИ» ІїЩ - g І»

F. W. Smith, wuose death occurred 
in Ottawa this week, was a son of the 
late Nathaniel D. Smith, St. Croix, 
Hants county. Nova Scotia, and went 
to Ottawa 32 years ago to accept a posi
tion in the Indian department, where 
he had been employed up to the time of 
his death. He leaves a wife, who was 
a daughter of the late Capt. Jas. For
syth, of the Ottawa Field Batter}-, and 
four children, two boys and two girls.

THE DEATH ROLL.

Rev. John Spurgeon Dead—Ottawa 
Man’s Fatal Mistake.

LONDON, June 14.—Rev. John Spur
geon, a retired Congretational minis
ter and the father of the Spurgeon 
family of preachers, died this morning 
at South Norwood. He was born July 
15, Ш0.

OTTAWA, June 14.—W. A. Pennock, 
Insurance agent, and tor many year* 
secretary of Ottawa Collegiate Insti
tute board, died this mprndng. 
arose at 4 o’clock to get a drink, and 
by mistake drank a disinfectant. The 
mistake was probably due to the dim 
light and Pennock’s poor sight, he be
ing 77 years old. Mr. Pennock was 
prominently Identified with the Pro
test atit churches to this city.

You Are Weak 
Instead of Strong.

NEWFOUNDLAND
I* Not Ready «Or Confederation With 

Canada — Premier Looking to 
Washington.

He
A Weak, Pale, Despondent Specimen 

of Humanity, Lacking fn Vigor, 
Strength and Ambition.

Eake Yourself a Mew Being:-Renew, 
Revitalize, Reinvigorate Tour Lost 
Strength

You’re a discouraged, weak, miser
able wreck—old before your time. In
stead of a place of happiness the world: 
is full of strife, worry and distress.

You are sick and not aware of it, 
just able to drag yoprself around, but 
totally incapable of exertion or hard

You* stomach is crying out tor as- 
you b?ter &ive

HALIFAX, June 15.—Hon. A. B.

THE OFFICERS.
The names of the officers of this con

tingent are Major A. Chapman, who is 
in command of the entire delegation; 
Lieut. "W. Armstrong, of the Hong 
Kong Volunteers; Capt. R. H. James, 
of the Chinese regiment of regulars, 
who was formerly of the 47th North 
Lancashire Regiment, 
missioned officers of the Hong Kong 
Volunteer* are Color Sergt. R Purden, 
Sergt. Major C. Borrett, who is drill 
Instructor in the Hong Kong Regi
ment, and Segts. Meek, Plummer, An
drew and Wolfe, and Corporals Hance, 
Henderson, Gibbley, Seth, Sayer and 
Lapsley.

Regimental Quartermaster Sergeant 
Ward, of the Royal Engineers, is ac
companying the contingent on his way 
home to England on relief.

When the first beams of the sun 
streaked the eastern sky this morning, 
it was a strange eight Indeed for Mon
trealers to see the dusky Mohamme
dans alight from the cars and perform 
their morning obeisance to the god of 
day. A small boy to the crowd paid 
tribute . to the splendid muscular de
velopment of the Pathans when he ad- 

Beat still maintains his innocence of I miringly remarked; “Gee! wouldn’t
. I them fellers be husky lads with a

lacrosse stick.**,
This morning Major A. Chapman, 

Sabldar Major Sudan B£an Bahadar, 
Q. j, E., and Lieutenant Armstrong 
paid am official call upon the district 
officer commanding at Montreal, 
onel Roy, at the brigade office, 
this afternoon the cell was officially 
returned by Colonel Bo У-

BEST IN SHADOW OF DEATH.' t
Requested Rev. Mr. Mellish to be 

With Him in Court When Sen
tence Was Pronounced.

The non-com-
SALEM, June 13.—Rev. Isaac M. 

Mellish of this city, who has fre
quently visited John C. Best at 
Salem jail, called идоп the prisoner 
yesterday afternoon. He was greeted 
very pleasantly toy the prisoner . and 
the two enjoyed a long conversation.

Best requested Mr. Mellish to write 
toy his father In Middle Sackvffie, N. 
B^ and the clergyman will do so at 
once. The prisoner desires to have his 
father call to see him, but as the par
ent is 66 years of age and suffers from 
heart disease, the eon feels that hie 
father will be obliged tp give up the 
trip, and that It is asking too much 
tor him to come to Salem.

He spoke of his coming sentence, 
and asked Mr. Mellish to be present to 
court with him when sentence Is pro
nounced. The clergyman consented.

con-

Tfie synod met again yesterday 
morning, and after the preliminary ex
ercises had been engaged to the fol
lowing gentlemen were reported as the 
lay representatives elected by the sev
rai official boards: E. R. Machum, J. 
8. Bariee, Joseph A. Likely, F. S. 
Thomas, Joseph Rotetpn, C. F. Robert
son, Arthur C. Powers, O. D. Hanson, 
Jeremiah Stput, Henry Anthony, Rob
ert McAfee, J. C. Law, G. Long, J. W. 
Fowler, G. E. Cass, J. Cooper, G. W. 
Crawford and A. ThealL The forenoon 
was largely taken up with financial 
matters and In receiving returns from 
the several circuits of the amounts 
contributed for the different con
nexions! funds, of which the following 
Is the aggregate:

Your nerves 
tonic, and the
Ferrozone. Why don’t you use this 
sovereign remedy? It is intended for 
cases just like yours.

Ferrozone is superior for the blood 
and nerves to any curative agent the 
world has ever known. Its recuper
ative powers are beyond description 
as a trial will demonstrate.

With the use of Ferrozone conies 
strength to overcome the difficulties 
and battles of life. Digestion and 
assimilation will improve, appetite will 
grow better. You will sleep soundly, 
and presto—before long you will t>e 
healthy, strong and well.

These blessings are all obtained by 
the regular use of Ferrozone, and can 
bs purchased at, any reliable drug store 
tor 50c., or three boxes for $1.25. Sent 
by mall to your address It price is for
warded to N. CL Poison & Co., Kins- 
ston, Ont. Sold and recommended by V 
A. Chlpman Smith & Co.

require a good bracing 
best (thing for them is%

THREE CHURCHES
Hit by Lightning Yesterday in Chicago 

and One Destroyed.

CHICAGO, June 15,—Chicago was visited 
by an electric storm this afternoon, which 
wrought death, caused a panic among on* 
hnudred Sunday school children and dam
aged considerable property- Three churches 
were struck by electric bolts, one of them, 
the Manorial German Episcopal, being de
stroyed.

Joseph Killian, while resting in a «Sher
man’s hut on the shore of Lake Calumet, 
was killed by lightning, mid in different parts 
of the city While the storm was in progress 
many other persona received shocks.

ІІУ.
“Yes. L presume-It was yourself.”
The major nodded. After twenty 

years bis heart was too full tor words.
When a few moments had elapsed he 
went on again.

“And now, my boy, I hope you will 
take my advice. Miss Stephens is not 
like the average girl one meets with 
here. Don’t trifle with her affections!
But nothing would please me more 
than to see you married to her.”

* * . * Є ' » • S
Three months eftcrwürds Captain > aua crsuirt иігпді ç

Whitlock married Mias Stephens. The ----------- LUI,b *tZ*L*'
greatest excitement prevailed. All AJ- OTTAWA, June 15.—Capt. L. H. OTTAWA, June 13.—The
lahpoore was thunderstruck and could Poullot, cierk in the post office depart- to^tolto^tog p™
not realise tor some time that their ’ , . . . wil1 *»• issued to the Hollowing p-

. Adonis had retired for ever from the ment- waa drowned in the RideeU maritime corps: 
lists Of love. The officers pf the 40th canal yesterday In attempting to save Sergeants C. H Lenaghan,
tried their utmost to find out the reo- the Ufe of a little niece who got be- regt.; W. Rodgers, 62nd regt.; D. 1
son tor such strange conduct, but yond her depth. The deceased was a 66th regt.; Corporals W. FKzg r .
without success, for the captain never ron of Mir. Poullot. a former M. P. tor 66th regt; W. Bliss and Private Ij
revealed to anyone except his wife the Temlseouata county.

the crime pf which he has been con 
vlcted. ‘ , :-:v:increase, ІЮ7.26. 

Increase, $28.48.
■

£S2№40- ■ KNEW WHAT WAS COMING.
Henpeck—I dread to start home with my 

wife.
Henly—Why?
Henpeck—Didn’t

thanked me when I told her she 
have trumped your ace.—Ohio

:
333L41: decrease, 36Ж 

Gen Conference, ML43; Increase, 313.07.мттшт.
tŒ"m, frf*»И01И'

То these angmnte various other 
items must be added, the whole aggre
gating the respectable sum of $38,- 
«21.7».

ft HERO'S DEATH.: Col
li andyou bees how sweetly ahe 

should not 
State Journal.

Drowbod While Trying to Rave a Little 
вігі In Rideau Canal.

= *Bp. colonial
modal25c.DR. ft. W. CHASE’S 

CATARRH CURE*
To prevent Indiscriminate manufac

ture, the design of the new regulation 
British -trmy felt hat has been regis
tered at the war office.b amt direct to the 

parti by the Improved Blower. 
Heals the ulcers, clears the ak 

УУ RM»ag*a,aopa dropping in the

bee. All dealeta, or for. A. W. Chase 
Medicine Co., Toronto and Buffalo.

both
The next session of the synod wfil 

be held in Hampton in June, 1808- 
Rev. A. Lucas having requested leave 
of absence for another year, the con-

Chltdren Cry for

CASTOR IA Mscgrath, 66th regt.

w
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Wondrous
testions Pro

Décorai

onatton

The sub-committee
tlon entrusted with til 
illumination of the cl 
of June 26th and 27th I 
most continuous sessi 
ceptod plans have J 
vanced that it is ppsl 
the moat striking fee 
London Telegraph of 
Temple Bar there is 
carried out architectej 
wtoth of the stret, a 
Gflffin as a central j 
Circus it have its os 
rounded with eight id 
the railway bridge id 
'transformed in outlifl 
at the tpp of Cheaps id 
in crimson and gold a 
real flowers. One flnj 
James Pain & Sons,] 
charge of the Guildhl 
the decoration and ill] 
Mansion House and o| 
and the illumination d 
The main entrance of] 
to be picked out in I 
opal glow lights.

The Mansion Houa 
frontage, and at the] 
mayor’s private entra] 
ly ornamented, givin] 
night effects of form I 
blue draperies are to] 
facade, and velvet d 
window, with patriot] 
the roof line a series! 
ners, surmounted * 
crowms, are to fly, wi] 
to each mast. The] 
are to be entwined | 
lands spirally. Gas] 
prismatic globes, be! 
vices, and in flambl 
ployed as an illumine

Another feature is I 
with the motto, “God! 
Golden lights are tJ 
around the pillars, I 
ruby lamps will red 
Standards. At the hi 
a huge royal crownl 
will be placed. The e 
unison with the scl 
Gresham House con] 
trusted to the same o| 
beautifying of the rJ 
the cost of £700, the | 
building being also] 
spirals; and, in addi] 
and the royal arms, | 
shields will represent] 
lights are to define | 
lines of the building, I 
of the royal monog] 
laurel wreaths in ] 
made.

Electricity is to -| 
lighting the garland] 
are to illuminate | 
which is 204 feet in] 
to bottom, and, by ] 
flags from the gallel 
ried, maypole fash] 
masts erected upoil 
tags. But the great] 

• be the provision J 
searchlight, worked ] 
most platform, whicl] 
pectèd, throw its til 
ray that may trav] 
dome of St. Paul’s. ]

London Bridge, wm 
triple arohes at J 

І with carved omtum] 
main structures, at nfl 
Inated, both as regel 
and a series of othel 
on the parapets, foe 
yards, the colors of I 

• red, white and blue 
arches will be groupe! 
lamps. The spectacle] 
indeed, promises to n 
all the other bridge! 
having illuminations! 
is known of the tresl
bankmçnt and the g: 
will be created. I 
bandstands to be c 
clans to make the wl 
thing like this digp 
projected in the mi 

Some authoritativi 
furqjshed by Viscoi 
article contributed 
number of the Pall 
the internal arrang 
minster Abbey not 
public. Speaking pi 
чех at the western 
assuming a caste 
under the direct!» 
works, Lord Esher 

“In the hall, over 
length and decorat 
will be assembled, 
Norfolk, Hereditary 
processions of the 
The regalia will be 
previously borne fi 
chamber, and entr 
pointed to carry і 
ereign. As the Kin 
he will see tiers ot 
and left, galleries - 
and blue velvet, c 
of the subjects who 
invited to attend, 
be so arranged as 
far as possible the 
urea of the Abbey: 
drapery and the i 
lecture have been 
hopt; in view by tl 
the arrangements i 
historic color for 
with the insignia oa 
be adhered to, but
arranged with Indii
Party of the King, 
he placed in any 
is not 
тату wooden erect 
requires no adorn! 
orchestra will be і 

stalls, and, c 
Westminster scholi 
« la to bail the 1 
they pass under 1 
stalls will be seatei 
and representative: 
And those cabinet 
not peers. To the 
will stt the peers,' 
the three yoyal pi 
P««çs, and to the i 
will sit the peere 
lories above them 
house of commons, 
of the royal famil 
the royal

required t

. pew,
south of the alt 
known portrait of 
bangs, in the j 
thrones, for the I
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SURPRISE IS THE KIND OF SOAP 
THAT WORKS WELL AND WEARS WELL.

YOU MAKE THE BEST BARGAIN IN SOAP 
WHEN YOU BUY . SURPRISE.

The st. choix soar Mvo. Co., St. Stzfheh, n.b.
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great for the paltry gain he Would 
have made on hie sale.

Kelly was warmly congratulated by 
every one In the court room and a col
lection made up at the door resulted 
on his being presented with between 
MO find $60 to help him defray expenses 
he was put to. He left for his home 
in Debec a happy man.

COMING WEDDINGS.
The engagement le announced of 

Mise Bertie, daughter of Beleg 
Smith of Fredericton, and G. B. 
Houghton, jr., of Newport, R. I. Miss 
Smith has been at Newport for the 
past two years upon the nursing staff 
of the hospital there.

Miss Léna M. Morine, sister of the 
Hon? A. B. Morine, and J. I* Fawcett, 
barrister, of Hart lend, N. B., will be 
wedded pn June 18.

William Sweeney, I. C, R, checker at 
Halifax, and Miss Maud Charter are^to 
be married on June It,

The marriage takes .place at St. Pet
er’s church, Dartmouth, Monday week, 
June 23, of Ferdinand D. Saiterio and 
Miss Mamie F. Millard, daughter of 
Arthur Millard, of Dartmouth.

A North Sydney paper says: “The 
marriage of Charles W. Lovett, the 
popular proprietor of the North Syd
ney Book and Novelty Store, to Miss 
Kate Mont of Halifax, takes placé in 
St. Stephen’s church In that city on 
June 25th.”

Invitations are out, says the Sydney 
Post, for the marriage on June 26th of 
Miss Alice McGUlvary, daughter of. 
Dr. A. D. McGUlvary, Kings Road, to 
H,,T. Morrison, son of the late Rev. 
Dc, Morrison of Dartmouth, N. S.

DIED IN SOUTH AFRICA.

SSââ.
how many women breathe daily the 
offensive Steam from" common soaps 
made from rancid fats, and keep their 
hande for hours to such solutions, 
and the clothing from such soap suds 
Is worn next the tender skin. Wo 
w<mder disease and eczema are 
prevalent ! Users of Sunlight Soap 
-Octagon Bar-know the difference 
between that and the pure, health
ful smell from the vegetable oils 
and pure edible fats in Sunlight 
Soap. |І|ішУівііі|іімАвМ|ИіШМ

1 mШ. LYNCH ' ' I
"

U States Case for His 
Extradition Broke Down,

Wondrous Decorations and Illum
inations Promised for the Cor

onation Time.
United .Arraigned in Bow Street Police 

Court on Saturday.
tTHE SIZE OF KBUGEB.

The eub-committee of the corpora^ 
tion entrusted with the decoration: and The BoeT^J^nd^n^uits have lodge OMfory't Decision Greeted

damaged np reputation quite eo eerl- With Hearty Applause—A PUTS# 
ously аз that of Paul Kruger, lately 
president of the Transvaal republic, 
now a refugee In Holland, where he le 
said to have received the news of 
peace with the exclamation, "My God,
It Is impossible! !”

In the days preceding the war Pre
sident Kruger was regarded the world 
over as a very remarkable man. This 
Boer farmer, plain, simple, pious, un
travelled man, was more than a 
match for the astute diplo
matists of the British. empire.
НЄ was shrewd, but it was the 
shrewdness of an able, honest mind, 
conscious of Tight. This homely, 
rugged soul was the embodiment of 
the great native virtues. The pastor 
of a flock of trusting burghers, rather 
than the Incumbent of an office hedged 
about by worldly pomp, he was pic
tured to the world as a kindly;-noble,

:Sir Kdward Carson Sets Forth Clear
ly the Case far the Crown.

illumination of the city on the nights 
of June 26th and 27th have been in al
most continuous session, and the ac
cepted plans have now so far ad
vanced that it Is possible to forecast 
the most striking features, says the 
London Telegraph of the 17th ült. At 
Temple ’ Bar there is to be an arch, 
carried out architecturally to the full 
width of the stret, and treating the 
Griffin as a central pier. Ludgate 
Circus it have its own obelisks sur
rounded with eight golden Hone, and 
the railway bridge la to be entirely 
transformed in outline. Peel’s etatue 
at the tpp of -Chçapelde will be draped 
in erlmson and gold and adorned with 
real flowers. One firm of contractors,
James Pain & Sons, will have the 
charge of tiüe Guildhall illuminations, 
the decoration and Illumination of the 
Mansion House and of the Monument, 
and the illumination pf London bridge.
The main entrance of the Guildhall is 
to be picked out In gold, -ruby and patriarchal figure, 
opal glow lights.

The Mansion House, on Its main 
frontage, and at the side to the lord 
mayor’s private entrance, will be rich
ly ornamented, giving both day and
night effeçts of form and colpr. Royal) ruptkm. It was npt a free govern- 
blue draperies are to be used upon the- ment, not a good 'government, not a 
facade, and velvet will be at every 
window, with patriotic mottoes. On 
the roof line a series of national ban
ners, surmounted with the Tudor 
crowns, are to fly, with laurel wreaths 
to each mast. The portlep columns 
are to be entwined with floral gar
lands spirally. Gas, In about 6,000 
prismatic globes, behind crystal de
vices, and In flambeau, wll be em
ployed as an illuminant.

Another feature Is the elliptic arch, 
with the motto, “God bless our. King.”
Golden lights are to run in spirals 
around the pillars, and clusters of 
ruby lamps will replace the existing 
standards. At the highest point of all 
a huge royal crown, with a wreath, 
will be placed. The whole design is In 
unison with the scheme which the 
Gresham House committee has en. 
trusted to the same contractors for the 
beautifying of the Royal Exchange at 
the cost of £700, the columns of this 
buildlpg being also garlahded with 
spirals; and, in addition to city flags 
and the royal arms, Immense pendant 
shields will represent the colonies. Gold 
lights axe to define the principal sky 
lines of the building, and effective use 
of the royal monogram, crown,1 and 
laurel wreaths In crystal, will be 
made. ; ; ' ■ •’

Electricity is to - be employed in

;i m
.Hade up for the Liberated 

Smuggler by Woodstock 
People.

I
VLONDON, June 14.—Bow street pol

ice court whs crowded today. The In
vestigation into the .charge of high 
treason brought against CoL Arthur 
Lynch, formerly Of the Boer army, 
who was. arrested at New Haven, Wed
nesday, on landing'there from France, 
was begun.

Mrs, Lynch and other friends of the 
accused were present. The solicitor 
general. Sir B&urgrd Carson, opened for 
the prosecution. He referred briefly to 
Col. Lynch’s Australian nationality, 
residence in Paris, and departure thence 
to the Transvaal in January, 1800.

"The càse for the prosecution," said 
Sir Edward, “will be that on arriving 
In South Africa, Lynch took service 
witl> the Tr&ASv&ftl government, rsieed 
a regiment, of whifeli he acted as coin- ’ 
mander, to,,fight tp its behalf, and ac
tively fought' against General Bullet’S 
operations. Lynch i 
January 15, 1900, and 
Transvaal authorities notifying them 
of his desire to take up arms. January 
18 he signed a field comet's certificate, 
describing himself as an Irishman, a 
British subject and as born 
trailia. But he declared his willingness 
to fight for the South African republic 
in order to maintain and defend Its in
dependence. Lynch also took the oath 
of allegiance as a full burgher, the 
certificate enabling him to do so as 
well as to accept a commission from 
the Transvaal government. Lynch 
then raised the co-calleij Irish Brigade, 
Joined the invading army in Natal, and 
Issued
Lynch, colonel, Irish Brigade,” Invit
ing Irishmen to assist the two repub

lics.”

'id308

. . галса .
By Sir Edwin Arnold, from London Tele

graph, June 3.

• WOODSTOCK, N. B.. June 13.—When 
the hearing was relumed this morn
ing Judge Gregory said he bad con
cluded on reflection that he would not 
be justified in deciding on Mr. Currey’s 
application, to discharge the prisoner 
at thé present state, but that the de-

.

mі.
On her knees, before the glory of the. Lord, 
Britannia sheathes the lightnings of her

Once again, to utmost ends -
Of the Red Line It defends,

She' hath peace. The legions troop oh board
2.

Homeward bound, with mingled pride and 
pain. X

Hilt and scabbard klsa each other once 
again’

On all thighs. The ranks have rest, 
Whilst from corslet, shield and crest, -’ 

She cdsts away war-dnet and battle-stain.

8 ;'i

Ш
I

fence must decide whether they would 
call witnesses before he gave a deci
sion. The special • point which Mr.
Currey had pressed was that there
was no evidence to show an intent to 
murder.

The judge, t£en acting under the act, 
asked theprisoner If, having heard the 
evidence, wished to say anything in 
answer to the charge. He said he had 
nothing to say and did not wapt to 
call any witnesses.

Mr. Currey then presented his final 
argument. He urged tio legal jurisdic
tion for Burns firing the shots, 
life was not in peril. There was no 
evidence of intent to kill, except on the 
part of Burns, who admitted he in
tended to kill. Burns’s life was not in The Sun’s Havelock, Kings Oo., cor- 
daoger when he pulled his revolver, respondent writes under date of ..'the 
Admit that the law is proved that 12th Inst.:
customs officers have a right to seize, The sad news has just been received 
he must have reason to suspect, and of the death of Dr. Nelson Price, son 
Burns had stated In his evidence that of O. N. Price of this village, and 
he had no reason to suspect. Ofllcers nephew of Dr. Silas Alward of St. 
have rights, but other people have John, which occurred In South Africa 
rights. of fever. Dr. Price graduated in me-

The judge read from the code that In dicine last year and was on the small- 
order for Kelly to be extradited the pox staff of doctors in St. John last 
assault must have been with Intent to fall. He later decided to go to South 
murder. The charge with intent to kill Africa, and accompanied by his broth- 
was useless In this Information. Killing er, Oriey Price "he sailed as doctor with 
an officer to resist lawful arrest was the company which left In April. In 
murder, but the code and its defence his last letter home he sent a map 
should consider if Burns had died a (drawn by. himself) of the different 
proper charge of murder could not parts of South Africa through which 
have been laid.' The prosecution would he had travelled.
need to show that Burnsjwas a deputy When peace was declared his aged 
appointed by Phair, the collector of mother wept for joy because she fan- 
customs, who only bad power to ap- clèd her boys would soon be home, but 
point a special collector. even then he was lying dead. The de-

Mr. Connell thought tha| the word of ceased, who was 29 years of age, was 
Mr. Bums thaf, he was an officer was an exemplary young man. He taught 
sufficient. school for several years before he

The judge thought It was his duty to studied medicine. Much sympathy is 
determine whether or not the uncon- expressed for his aged parents, who 

11radiated testimony of the prosecution only last fall lost a very bright young 
was sufficient to commit the nub for son in Dr. Fred Price, who died insr asuTàt *”■м _
lnate the matter of self-defence. He a FORTUNE LEFT HIM.
would shy that he <$M not tlrlnk he
could Instruct the jury to find the men AMHERST, N. Si, June 12,— John 
guilty of latest to murder. He did not White, for many years foreman of the 
think a grand jury would ever find a old firm of A. Robb * oSns, but for 
ЬЦІ. some years past a successful farmer

Mr. Connell—The question of intent at Fort Lawrence, lately received In
is an appeal for the jury., formation from Louisville, Kentucky,

The judge—The Jury would be In- stating that his brother, James F. 
structed by thè Judge as to whether the White, of that city, had died, leaving 
case would justify the Jury la finding an estate valued at $234,375, to 
those facts. As a justice of the peace vl^ed equally between himself and an- 
I do not think I would commit this mao Other brother, Wililgm, who resides in 
for trial in Canada. It must be remem- Louisville.
bered that the law provides that a su- The net shares of each after deduct- 
preme court judge.,shall hold that in- lng court fees, taxes, etc., will he 
vestigatlab and execute judgment be- $108,482.54. The deceased up to ten 
fore surrendering the prisoner. years ago, when he retired from active

After further argument the judge an- business, had conducted a large dry 
hounced that he would give his deci- goods business, first at Lexington, Ky., 
siom at 3 o’clock. and later at Louisville. He has visited

Judge Gregory gave bis decision In his brother here several times. His 
the Burns-Kelly case at 3 o’clock this last visit was about ten years ago. 
afternoon. Briefly summarized,
Judge stated that one of the crimes 
mentioned in the extradition act is an 
assault with intent tp murder, 
right to have the prisoner extradited 
depends on the establishment by the 
prosecution of intention to murder.
The words in the information that he * 
did feloniously Wll were surplusage.
The difference between the duty of a 
justice of the peace committing for 
trial and an extradition, Judge sur- 
rendeHng a prisoner lies In this: that 
in the pne case he may be sent up foe
trial on a different offence from the 'The physical changes wrought by the 
alleged., -In the other there must he convulsions in the Islands are such as 
evidence enough to have committee aimost to tax one’s credulity. At 
him for trial for that particular of- points ш the vicinity of Martinique 
fence alleged If the offence had been the soundings of the see. reveal that 
committed in Canada. In this case he What wan one a depth pf two hundred 
could not see that there was prima metree is now in excess of twelve hun- 
facie" evidence enough to have w- dyed. The mountain of Pelee itself re
ranted him to have • charged a grand tains but the, shadow of its former 
Jury to bring in a true bill alleging in- grandeur, and has been consumed 
tent tp murder, nor to have warranted away by its internal fires, just as a 
him to Instruct a petit Jury that a candle is consumed before the bum- 
great offence had been proved. It is mg its wick. Whole rivers have 
alleged It was urged by counsel for the peen swallowed up; and on the Island 
prosecution that It was not his duty of St. Vincent a vast estate has dis- 
to consider evidence of Intention or appeared utterly, and Its former site 
self defence. But It seemed to him ha* been replaced by an Inlet of the 
that If on hearing testimony there was Anpther estate adjacent to this,
no evidence of intention hé was bpund -which three weeks ago was flat land ALL HAVE POSITIONS.
to discharge the prisoner. There was occupied by the cottages of the lacor- (Fredericton Gleaner.) ,
no evidence in his mind brought forth era thereon, has been wholly destroyed j0hn Lenihan who last week gradu- „ „ . (Winasor joui .)
by the prosecution on which a trial by and become a ridge. What „fed jn en~ineerine aenartment at Sunday, June 15—The sermon In the 
judge could rule ttiat there wae intent topographical changée in the vicia- th ^ N B has accepted a position со11е^е chapel on Sunday, June 15th, 
to murder. It was also shown that ity of^ ^ufrtere may be are as yet *uhthf Montreal Brtd^Co AH flve the la8t Sunday of the academical 
Burns acted on the authority of Phair, conjectural, since in respect to f y(nmB wbo graduated in Ї®*1"’ wlu *** weached by the Rev.,h. .1 ««o,, Wlo 4f v„,cSÏ « the p. Prtl» U SSJJnbSÜSWSSf* 8 gsea slo№ “•A-
had power to appoint deputies. There been Impossible for Investigators th,„ oirpa.lv secured good ror“'
was a want of sufficient evidence to even ito approach the where of its de- „..Z 5 Monday—The annual match for’ the
justify a trial of the offence of as- ^ruction. The whole country for a _________________ Cogswell cricket prise will be played
,sault with Intent to murder had the mdjug 0f eight miles has continued to , rnake between the college eleven and an
same alleged offence beén committed ltle a seething mass of fire, into which ■' - . eleven from H. M. S. Crescent. Mon-
hero. no living creature cpuld hope to рече- bt tht reutie ̂ yevenl»g “nnual meeting of the

And he would therefore make an or- trate, and tit a distance the noxious Gordon Leavitt secured by the g n H&lttiurtpn Club,
der discharging the prisoner. vapors that have risen from the Persuasion of a stick, a beautiful spec!- Tuesday—Closing exercises at Edge-

When the judge finished there was Aching crater have been such, as to Г inCh^ in A» assault-at-arms will be given
a.great outburst of applause. menace the health, if not actually the bJ tbevboy8 theCollegiate school to

The judge then addressed Kelly, Hvee, of those whe inhale them- Out *» school gymnasium at 8 p. m.
telling‘hlm timt he did not appipve of of the mass of ruin and desolattoa at gspralfe df Ш kind 2fp^“re<? Wednesday-Annual meeting of the
his conduct, and warning him and st piyre thete has come but one mtt-< his alumnl ln Convocation Hall at 9.45 a
others that it smuggling was persisted of the bonor at the appalling ly At present, the skin qf his m. Annual business meeting of con-
in there would easily arise a case in faster, and tijattotbat the attitudes 8“^ce8h,ip> varnished, stuffed and mind vocation at 2.30 p. m.. and annual 
which the smuggler might be extra- be dead were found on many removed, reposes gracefully In a case, meeting of hpard of governors at 3 p.
dtted. Although he was now acquit- eldea indicate that the blow when « vlrTf>T$TA-R nmtr>NATiON m. The students ofthe college will
ted, there might yet be some other felI upon them came with each awful VICTORIA В CORONATION. give a dramatic performance In the
means to which he might have to an- sudden nee .that It blotted out their George A. Henderson has in his PP*- Opera House at 8 p. m.
swer for the offence. He would be Uves before they realised the nature *saston an almanac published in the Thursday—Celebration of holy corn-
very sorry It the result today led poo- or extent of the visitalon.—Harper’s ,»oar 1838, and also a copy of the old munion ln the college chapel at 7.80 a.
pie to think that the violation pf the weekly Observer, giving an account of the jn- Encoenia service in the parish
American custom law could success- 1 " _______r ‘ ■ — festivities In St. John at the time of fehurch at 10.30 a. m.; preacher, Rev.
fully be carried out. At the same EARTHQUAKE SHOCKS. the Queen’s coronation. These articles, R. H. Bullock, D. C. L. The encoenia
time, while he had no right to sky _____ along with others, were found in the will be held in Convocation Hall at 2
anything to citizens of the United NEWPORT. Oregon, June 15.—Two sharp comer stone pf the old Centenary p. m;, when degrees will be conferred, 
(States, it did seem to him that the of- earthquake shocks were felt here last night, church, when it whs being torn down, prizes distributed, and addresses will 
fleers were a little too ready with re- 5:n“a anotber “ before the present one was built. The be given by his honor the lieutenant
volvers. Human life was surely worth*, ------- --------------------- newspaper account gives a description governor, the Bishop of Nova Scotia,
more than a few dollàra or a Ipad of WANTED—A case of Headache that of the roasting of oxen in the city and Dr. S. Alward, St. John. The 
potatoes, and Kelly must also have KUMFORT Powders will not cure to and the different parades on the streets, students’ ball will take place ln the 
known that the risk he took was too from ten to twenty minutes. and is quite interesting. > , evening.

■ ■ =The first thing to go was hie repu
tation for common morality.' ’ 
government was shown to be . rotten 
to the core, and he appeared as the 
sordid beneficiary of an official cor-

was in Pretoria 
wrote to the

HIS S.
Ji her eyes, with victory’» lustre yet aâame, 
There be tears; for what dominion and- what 

fame
Can solace her tot those \ -

, Who died facing her foes,
That she might bear undimmed the Imperial 

name?
4.

Can she weigh against a province stuffed 
with gold.

Or vales that In blue drift tite diamonds 
hold,

Such gifts as those he gave 
Who lies in nameless grave—

Her own child, or the boy whose sinews bold

Eft)

■

til- m Ans-clean government. It was the gov
ernment of one disreputable old Boer 
industriously engaged in feathering 
his own neet. -,

The next thing to go was his repu
tation for wise patriotism and Ipve 
of his people. , He fled from South 

^Africa himself, leaving his brothers to 
fight for their Independence while 
from his secure retreats in Holland 
and elsewhere on the continent he 
carried on an intrigue against the 
peace of Ешрре. It is morally cer
tain that the Boer war was prolonged 
after the Boer cause was hopeless by 
tlie false lnfomatlon sent to South’ 
Africa- by Kruger, Dr. Leyds, and 
Fischer, Wessels, and Wolmarans. 
These men have done what they could 
to provoke an Intervention on the.part 
of some continental power to stay the 
hand and baffle the policy of Great 
Britain in South Africa. It has been 
frequently reported that the Boers In 
the field were ' encouraged to hold out 
by the reports of Kruger and his as
sociates representing that intervention 
was imminent. There has never been 
the slightest foundation for any such 
report, either as to continental powers 
or aa to the United States, where the 
Boer delegatee attempted to stir up 

igainst Great Britain.
The hardships and distress of the 

lighting the garlands -of lamps that цоега during the needless prolongation 
ar®. the ^ Monument, of -the war for more than a year seem
which is 304 feet in height, from top to be chargeable to Kruger and his
flagH^from to friends in Holland; He Is even now
flags from the. CTJlery are .to be car- jaJreconcUable, despondent over the 
ned maypole fashion to Venetian c^d^on pfpeace that has saved his 
masts erected upon adjacent build- c(nmtry 'fr0m entire destruction. It is 
ings But the greatest novelty is to that this simple Boer farmer

• be the provision of an .acetylene ^„,3 qualities that enabled him to 
searchlight, worked from the upper- ££ne in diplomatic fence, but the 
™°8t Pl^«orm. which will, it is ex- qaanties of a higher wisdom than, Радії 
p ctef’ *hrow lt8 h®8-™8 *“ a broad Kruger acquired by dint of farming 

Л aTЇ vraVel aa far M the and praying and leadtiig his narrow, 
Britel8" whi h , . v simple Christian life, diversified by

W Л ls .to _hav.e predatory undertakings of a nature 
with sUlmar to those which gave Boss
main л 1 “n, 016 Tweed his unenviable fame, were re-

Twü ** lUuJn" quired to determine when humanity 
япА^»' ^ J^aras *}}еае arcbes and patriotism demanded the admis-

Z ver.?v, \T ^ tion of defeat. Those qualities Mr. 
^Г.ьГг,Г,' ГІГІЙЇіг Kruger failed' to dl.»»,. 

red, white and blue, 
arches will be grouped, on pillars, more 
lamps. The spectacle from the Thames, 
indeed, promises to be a very fine one, 
all the other bridges to Westminster 
having illuminations, whilst from what 
Is known of the treatment of the Em
bankment and the gardens a fairy fete 
will be created. It only needs the 
bandstands to be occupied by musi
cians to make the whole complete. No
thing like this display has ever been 
projected In the metropolis before.

Some authoritative particulars are 
furnished by Viscount Esher, In an 
article contributed to the coronation 
number of the Pall Mall; Magazine, of 
the internal arrangemenite in West
minster Abbey not previously made 
public. Speaking pf the stucco an
nex at the western end, which ls fast 
assuming a castellated appearance 
under the direction of the office of 
works, Lor* Esher says:

“In the hall, over a hundred feet In 
length and decorated with tapes tries, 
will be assembled, under the Duke of 
Norfolk, Hereditary Earl (Marshal, the 
processions' of the King and Queen.
The regalia will be there, having been 
previously borne from the Jerusalem 
chamber, and entrusted to those ap- 
ipinted to carry it before the sov
ereign. As the King enters the Abbey 
he will see tiers of seats to the right 
and left, galleries djraped with yellow 
and blue velvet, crowded with those 
of -the subjects who had been specially 
invited to attend. The galleries will 
he so arranged as to leave exposed as 
far as possible the architectural feat
ures of the Abbey. The minimum of 
drapery and the maximum of archi
tecture have been the main objects 
kept ir. view by those responsible for 
the arrangements of the fabrics. The 
historic color for the carpets—blue, 
with the insignia of the Garter—hadl to
he adhered to, but the theatre win he «—«ду едо f0r cramps and Colie.

wm тактові reliable cure for Cramps,
- of the King. No hangings will Dysentery, and Summer Com-'
r,laced to any Petition where it rfa|i^. ia t drops* of Poison’s Ner-

rai v \ ™i4uired Vf co““al a viline in a little sweetened water. Ner-raij wooden erection, tor the Abbey ... the main and distressquires no adorning. The choir and Ret old a

Westm’^i8* аП<1’Vi086byùflfty 8|хіу i, an excellent remedy for rail pain, 
Westminster scholars, whose privilege ~VTternai or and
■Ihev p°as^nd« fr:esc^n.QUein\he ^The In-every household. All 
"‘alls wm r^tefthe fSn princes ^l8t8 *;И and recommend’^ 
^nd representatives, the ambassadors viljne. Price, 
and those cabinet ministers Who are 
not peers. To the south of the theatre 
will sit the peers, In their robes, with 
the three royal princtes who are also 
peers, and to the north of the theatre 
will sit the peeresses. In two gal
leries above them will be ranged the 
house of commons, while the members 
°f the royal family will be seated in 
the royal pew, Immediately to the 
south of the altar, Where the well- 
known portrait of Richard II. usually 
f angs, in the theatre will be two 
thrones, for the King and Queen, Aer

His

-

5.
Hardened nobly into manhood under Бкіев 
Of far kindred? Though triumphant, can 

і she prize
The conquest, glad and good,
Bought with such glorious blood?

Peace, so dear-purchased, mourns the saert-

jsan appeal, signed “Arthur

flee.
6.

And albeit, for angers just and stress of 
strife

Her sword-hand still is clenched, because 
still rife

Her soul is witÿ much scorn 
And wrongs too tamely borne,

on her lip, since life

TURF CLEANED OUT BOOTBLApK.

$40,000 (He Says) He Made and Lost- 
Back at City Hail, Shining 

for Nickels.

-f

A smile plays tender

Hath grown lovelier by such dying.
; unbrought

I* to majestic pity of her thought 
Those gallant churls who stayed 
Her progress unafraid,

Spbllme In splendid folly. So were fought

V'7. ■I 'VI !
NEW YORK, June 11.—Herman the 

bootblack was at the southeast corner 
of the City Ball yesterday cleaning 
shoes. He has been playing the races 
and is not a bit bashful about telling 
how much he won.

“At the end -of the eastern season 
last fall,” he said yesterday, "I had 
cleaned up about $40,000. I made all 
this money in just about four months. 
I didn’t lose sleep at nights with a 
tqw-ei around me head chewing dope- 
sheets. Me Tammany friends in the 
CUy Hall gave me the straight things 
tp bet and I made, money so fast that 
I had to hstve some fresh pockets made 
In me dtids. Put it in the bank? Not 
much. WHy once or ; twice last year 
when I came down here and, took a 
turn at the brushes. Just to keep my 
hand In I had over $5,000 in me kicks 
and tihe customer that handed me out

Nor

•mrm

8.
land a hundred battles : and the seas, 

mth by month loaded wUh war’s argo
sies.

, I Never before hath been 
! Such strife nor shall he seen; 

tfever bowed Empire to such sacriBce.
! »•

Oh their knees, before the glory of the Lord, 
Sfiigs the mother, sing the children, to ac-

‘Non noble!” Heaven hath spoken!
The tyrant!» chain ia broken.

They who drew the sword have perished by 
j the gWord. '

'.'4-1
se

m
'Я

-

ALL SATISFIED
1* --

the nickel knew no difference. When 
I was making me killing plays on- the 
tracks I didn’t wear no different 
clothes ..than jvhat I have on npw and 
that’s the reason’ I neVer got touched.

‘•When the Tammany government 
went out my luck went out too. In the 
winter I made same big lots on the 
races down south and out west and I 
got done every time. At the openin’ pf 
thé Aqueduct races I had $24,000 left. 
But me Tammany friernde seemed to 
hâve .kinder lost their pull with the 
stablee. .T^é sure things they gave 
me went down one after another. One 
day at Aqueduct I lost over $10,000. 
That was April 18. One horse I back
ed was Animosity. She opened at 4 to 
1. I put $8,000 on her and sent her 
price down to 8 to 5. Lucky Star beat 
her by a’ nose. After that I opuldn’t 
find nothin’ but stiffs and throe days 
ago I was broke. I hadn’t enough to 
buy a new shoe-blacking outfit and I 
went to the leader of me district and 
he gave me money to buy this box and 
set of brushes.” • і <

Herman asked the Sue, .man not to 
print his full name. He said his wife 
didn’t know he had been “leading a 
double life.”

.ai- Wltii Arbitration Board’s Award to.
’’ ’ 6* Р» "Rl МвП( -1

m

The Rates m Fixed For St John West
and McAdam Junction - They Are

Acceptable to the Company ae 
Well ae the Men.

:

Between the JUNE WEDDINGS.
(W. -J. Lampton ln New York Herald.) 

Same old season.
Same old June,

Same old throbbing,
Hearts in tune.

Same old going 
There to state,

Same old bridal 
Party tote.

Same old wedding,
Same old crowd.

Same old parents,
Glad and proud.

Same old service,
Same old style,

Same old marching 
Down the aisle.

Same old pastor,
Зфпе old fee,

Same old “rubbers"
There to see.

Same old ring and 
Same old book,

Same old pleased 
• And happy look.
Same old “sweet and 

Lovely!' bride,
Same old bridegroom 

On the side.
Same old promises,

To stand 
Close together,

Heart and hand.
Same old music,

Same old air,
Same old flowers 

Everywhere.
Same old slipper,

Same old rice.
Same old glimpse of 

Paradise.

the TORONTO, June 14.—The board of arbitra
tion which has been sitting for the past few 
days ln this city adjusting the wages of the 
C. P. R. trackmen, concluded Its labors to
night The board is composed of John L. 
Wilson of St. Louis, Mo., president of the 
Brotherhood of Railroad Trackmen, repre
senting the men; Chief Engineer Gutelius of 
the maintenance of way department, Mont
real, representing the company, and Chan
cellor Boyd as third party. The (award was 
made public tonight and Is satisfactory to 
the men and to the company alike. It am
ounts to an average advance of fifteen per 
cent, all round, the rates for the Atlantic 
division being as follows :

Yard foremen at West fit. John and Mc
Adam, $2.25 per day; yard foremen at 
flirownevllle Junction, $2.15 per day; yard 
foremen at Fairville, 32 per day; foremen at 
all other points,, $1.86 per day.
'Yard section men at West St. John and 

McAdam get $1.# per day; section men on 
ntoin fine (j Maine, 31.40 per day; seetton 
men at all other points, 31.30 per day. This 
scale also applies to the eastern Ontario 
divisions. The Lake Superior division, west
ern division, Paclfle and Kootenay branches 
are awarded proportional increases.

•A copy of the award will be sent *0 the 
head office of the C. P.- R., -Montreal, tonight, 
-to be formally ratified and signed by the 
company.

і
/Gcnai.it Cic'.erto always brers the Signature 

of Clias. H. Fletchrs,The ■ Щ

When Batiy was side, we gave her Castorto. 
When she was a Child, she cried for Castorto. 
When she became Miss, she clang to Castorto. 
When she had Children.she gave them Castorto.

mmWHAT MONT PELEE HAS DONE. '

;

A FAMILY NECESSITY. f
“Owing to artificial modem life, al

most everybody .suffers more or lees 
from constipation, torpid liver and 
sluggish kidneys, and as Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills are 
prompt and thorough cure *>r this de
rangement, they have come, to be -con
sidered a family necessity. Hosts of 
families would not think of being 
without them.- One pill a dbse, 25 cents 
# box. ■ ' If
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KINGS COLLEGE ENCOENIA.

Same.old doubts and
Вате old fears. 

Same old smiles and 
Same old tears. ;

Ж"Same ol 
. Risk*
Same old Love that 
. Keeps it straight. i.

,
I
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M
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FISHERMEN PICKED UP.

Sch. Bonnie Doom Capt. Chapman, 
from this port, which reached City Is
land on Monday, ’ landed eight men 
whom she picked up In a small fish
ing boat in a sinking cohdltlon off 
New Haven On the previous afternoon. 
When the boat was met there was a 
heavy northwest squall on end the 
fishermen would undoubtedly have per
ished but for the presence of the 
schooner.
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KIND OF SOAP 

PARS WELL. 
GAIN IN SOAP

RPRISE.
St. Stephen, N.B.

LPA’S PERFORMANCE.

Cleveland Plain Dealer.) 
fere is a story of a little girl. 
Bluer of a local physician of 
pd renown. She Is a bright 
six, and has been much pet

tier admiring friends. Perhaps 
spoiled her a little, but she 

réet and entertaining that vis- 
on’t keep their hands pff of

pf these visitors, a'new nelgh- 
|de a call on the little maid’s 
land It wasn't hut a few mom- 
ore the little maid was on her

ae chatter which followed the 
made some allusion to the llt- 
B grandmother.
r, didn't you know?” cried the

k’ answered the child, ‘grand- 
kad, and grandpa is dead, and 
pne Is dead—and mpst all of 
patients are dead, too!”

>UT DIDN’T COUNT.

(Montreal Witness.) 
lad had climbed a very high 
ic bed to his parent’s house to 
st which had been built by 

He was successful, and 
Iking away with some 
when a gentleman who had 
his dangerous feat, stopped 

I said Mttjjfl 
ttle fellow, I was sorry to see 
: your life for such a paltry 
Vhait would have happened if 
t had given way ”
Aid the lad, "it wouldn’t have 
: much. We’re going to leave 
e tomorrow.”

s.
com-

DIED IN OTTAWA.
r*ra ... - 'w&emuFi 1»smith, wuose death occurred 

ra this week, was a son of the 
thaniel D. Smith, St. Croix, 
ounty, Nova Scotia, and went 
’a 32 years ago to accept a posi- 
the Indian department, where 
>een employed up to the time of 
h. He leaves a wife, who was 
ter of the late Capt. Jas. Fer
tile Ottawa Field Battery, and 
Id/ren, two boys and two girls.

Are Weak 
istead of Strong.

Pale, Despondent Specimen 
inanity, Lacking |n Vigor, 
fth and Ambition, 
iraelf a New Being:-Renew, 
llze, Reinvigorate Your Lost

p a discouraged, weak, miser- 
leek—old before your time. In- 
[ a place of happiness the world 
pf strife, worry and distress, 
kre sick and not aware of It, 
fe to drag yoprself around, but 
Incapable of exertion or hard

stomach is crying out for as- 
L Hadn’t you better give it 
brrozone? У k 
nerves require a good bracing 
id the best 4Mag for them is 
le. Why don't you use this 
n remedy? It Is Intended for 
st like yours.
one Is superior for the blood 
res to any curative agent the 
as ever known. Its recuper- 
wers are beyond description 
Ll will demonstrate, 
the use of Ferro:

, to overcome the 
ttles of life. Dig 
Hon will Improve, appetite will 
(tier. You will sleep soundly, 
Bto—before long you ' -prill be 
-strong and well. ; a $ 
blessings are all obtain 
liar use of Fen-ozone, *61 
lased at. any reliable dry 
or three boxes for 8LSK. 
to your address If 
to N. C. Poison & Co., King' 
it. Sold and recommended ' by 
nan Smith & Co.

; comes 
Acuities 
in and

by
can

store 
Bent 

ice is for-

NG SERVICE MEDALS-
13.—The colonial 

service medal
ivA, June 
r forces long 
Issued to the following pf the 
! corps:
nta C. H, Len .
. Rodgers, 62nd regt.'; D. Teeff, 
ft. ; Corporals W. Fitzgerald, 
;t. ; W. Bliss and Private B- 
fe, 66th regt.

66th
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probity and thf candidates "JLof "5ft Mward *“

good standing,1' and quotes the bon- ~ “Je * ^markabto deSree *he
don, Ontario Advertiser, which speaks lï^EZ w “ 1’ If
highly of the returning office» «>mewhat the same hold upon the at-

зжаа^яа*S2STSK.«№v a.
One would hope that this could be 

said of the officers of several other 
ridings, since there are nearly a hun
dred constituencies. No one Would 
like to think that ballot boxes 
stuffed In them. all, or In the half of 
them. But It would be well to have 
better testimony tfn the subject than 
the London Advertiser. That journal 
is printed In a city where In a politi
cal mayoralty election's few weeks ago 
the moset disgraceful frauds 
mitted by election officials In the In
terest of the pasty which the Adver
tiser supports. One of "the leaser crim
inals was sent to jail, but not with the 
help of the crown officers, and it is 
not recorded-rihat the. Advertiser did 
much to assist in bringing the rascals 
to' justice.
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To the Inventor of the Great Catarrh Remedy, Re-ram
. -- .. ________ r

■■■

Tot Sale, Wanted, etc., »
nsertton.

Special contracte 
Terti semen**,

Samgds copies cheerfully sent to any•ddreas-in rtvUeattao. .
JH* subscription rate hi «LOO a year, 
hat If 75 cents to sent IN ADVANCE 
Mto super will be eent Co any address 
hi Cane da or UeKej State# tor one 
P«,

Recent Events in 
St. Job

■sJhMffi*

Coogresiman Goodwya of Alabama,
Writes* “I have now used one bottle Writes from Port Austin, Місій: “Ihave 
of Fentaa and am a well man today.”— found Parana » very efficient and speedy 
A. T. Goodwyn, Robinson Springs, Ala. remedy for a persistent and annoying 
C. A Senator Beach from North Dakota, tough.”—H. O.SUover.

W. N. Roach, Larimofe, N. D., says: O. 8.-Senate* Call of Florida, ?
*• I have osed Perunaas a tonic. It has Writes: “The Репша has been recom- 
8really helped me in strength, Vigor and mended by Gen. Wheeler and other rell- 
appetite.”—W. N. Roach. 1 *ble person^, and has been need byeomç
Conpesvnan binney from North Carolina, ЩстЬегб of my femfiy, and I cofacur Щ 
Write*! «Mÿ Secretary bad as bad а ff “f?,04!*1?0* Qen. Wheeter.”-Wil- 
case of catarrh as I ever saw, and since llem CaU- Jacksonville, Fla. 
hd has taken one bottle of Peruna be 
seems like a different man.”—Romulus 
Z. Unney, Taylorsville, N. C.

Congressman Ogden from Louisiane,
Writes; “I can conscientiously 
mend your Peruna.”—H. W. Ogden,
Benton, La.

Congressman Smith from Illinois,
Writes from Murphysboro, Ill.: “I have 
taken one bpttle of Peruna for my ca
tarrh and t feel very much benefited.”—
Geo. W. Smith.

' Congressman Heekison from Ohio,
Says: «ft have used several bottles of 
Périma and feel greatly benefited there
by from my catarrh of the head.”—
Havld Meekison, Napoleon, O.

Congressman Crowley from Illinois,
Writes from Robinson, Ill.: “Mrs.
Crowley .has taken a number of bottles 
of Perunaon account of nervous troubles.
It has proven a itrong tonic and lasting 
cure.”—Jos. B. Crowley.

Congressman Thompson of Kentucky.
Writes: “Besides being one of the very 
best tonics Peruna Is a good, substantial 
catarrh remedy.”—Phil. B. Thompson.

Congressman Howard from Alabama,
Writes from Fsnrt Payne, Ala. : “ I have 
taken Peruna for la grippe, and-I take 
pleasure in recommending Peruna as an 
excellent remedy.”—M. W. Howard.
Congressman Cummings from New York,
Writes: “Peruna Is good for catarrh,
I have tried it and know It.”—Amoe W 
Cummings, Ne\f York Cltÿ.

» Senator Thurston of Nebraska,
Writes from Omaha, Neb.; “Parana 
entirely relieved, me of a very Irritating 
cough?’—J, M. 'Thurston.

Worthington frem Nevada,
Writes: aI have jtakW* one bottle of 
Peruna and tt has benefited me im
mensely.”—H.G. Worthington.

M“ " Dsiihkitod ІГгітА^ь-'м»,, '•!
Writes : “Your Périma to one of thé best 
medial*** I ever tried.”-!. H. Bank- 
head, Fayette, Ala.

I Congressman Towers from Vermont.
Writes from Monierille, Yt,: “I can 
гмоттовй Périma as an' excellent 

H.Henry Powers.

Congressman Snarer of Michigan, Can (res* man Mahon of w------r----
Writes from Chambersburg, Pa.: “I tab, 
pleasure In commending your Peruna « 
a substantial tonic.”—Th ad. M. Mahon.

■ Sparkman of FloriSa, 
Writes from Tampa, Florida: “I ran 
indorse Peruna as a first-rate tonic and a 
very effective cure for catarrh Л-а. it, 
Sparkman.

con-

Congi bom Corresp 
and Exehai

Margery, Wife of Wnt 
Ville, York Co., died on 
42 years. She leaves 
and a son.

empire. -Çemteroe» «U^dtvoti 
tie pàrt of thé sovereign beget love 
anfi royalty oo the side éf his subjects. 
Besides this regard for His Majesty's 
person, there is, without doubt, a gen
eral belief that his dektti "at this 
would be a great national loss. The 
empire needs him, with his sagacity 
and discernment, his large acquaint
ance with foreign copyts and foreign 
rulers; his thorough knowledge of the 
traditions, problems,: Circumstances 
and point of view of the empire and 
each part of" it, his good understanding 
with all the leading mepibera of both 
parties, his "unfailing tact and charm 
of manner, combined- as. these

on onі Congressman Brewer of Alabama,И
A’mtra markwam, Writes: “I have need one bottleufrp*. 

rank for lassitude, end I take pie More* 
recommending It.” — WilUs Bwwee, 
HsynesviUe, Ala.

Senator MeEnery of Louisiana,
Writes: “Perttna le an excellent tonic. 
I have used it sufficiently to say that I 
believe ft to be ail that yon claim for It." 
8. D. MeEnery, New Orleans,-La. x -

Congressman Brownlow of Teni_____
Writes : “ I have taken: three bottles of 
Peruna and I feel satisfied that I am now 
almost, if not permanently, cured of ca
tarrh of the stomach Л—W. P. Brown- 
low, Jonesboro, Tenn.

I 'AAAAAA«V4AA/WVWA/1iAAAAA/V^1 ,

The 25th anniversary* 
of Mr. and' Mrs. Byn 
Queensbury, York Co., 
Saturday.

s=—

NOTICE. were
time D. S. Senator Gear of lotra. 

Writing from Burlington, la. :“jPenuu 
I can commend to all as a very goto 
toute.”—John H. Gear.

Attorney General Pu* 
cable message yeeterd 
the safe arrival at Li
mier Tweedie.

reoom-
When a subscriber 

wishes the address on 
the paper changed to 
another Pest Office, the 
OLD ADD&B88 should 
ALWAYS be sent with 
the new one.

Conj Culberson aC Texas.
Writes: “I can recommend Perana ж 
one of the very best of tonics.”—D. K. 
Culberson, Jefferson, Tex.

Congressman Livingston from 
Writes: “I take pleasure in Joining with 
General Wheeler, Congressman 
and others in recommending ] 
an excellent tonle and a catarrl 
L. I. Livingston, Kings, G a.

o
The Parrsboro Lu mix 

loss of abolit $5,000 Is 
burning of their newly 
Newfoundland. А neu 
built at once.

were com-

o
Premier Peters of P 

refused to - make a n 
the Maritime Summer 
ence. Only $50 was ai

graces
axç with firmness and Integrity of pur
pose. More than one or ttvo '‘généra
tions must pass before another mon
arch can. reach the British throne who 
by '‘cayàcitÿ; \ kécdinpllshiments, and 
training would have such quallfteations 
for the sovereignty as King Edward 
the-Seventh. It la Ho disparagement 
to riie Prince of Wales to say that he 
is probably not the e4ual of his father 
In natural gifts, while he never cjw 
have the tralnlnlg and experience that 

, the King underwent, when^jé was tifet£ 
і to the thrtme. ШНІІ^ИІЙЙЙІнН

om^mm. A Mrs. McCorkhan a 
brought to the city Si 
on the Boston express 
the General Public Hoe

Says: “I can recommend your Гпг— 
to a good, substantial tonic and one sC 
the best remedies for catarrhal trouble.* 
—John®. Clark.

THE 8ЕМТ-1Г Г.Т SUN The Ontario investigations have not 
yet gone far enough to show how" gen
eral were the frauds in the last elec
tion. Judging from the past they will 
not get that far if “the gentlemen of 
ability and probity” can prevent 4L, 
In the past the forgers and perjurers, 
personatofs of voters and personatora 
of returning officers,-the men who slate

*

ST. JOHN, N. B., JUNE 18, 1902. We understand, says 
Tribune, that our form 
Putnam, recently ad dé 
capital by a speculate 
Iron and Steel Co. stoq

-Congressman Nlum of "I *lnls.
V Writes from Bancroft, Vs. : “ My Outer 

\ itn-law has has been using Perana far 
: I- About one week for catarrh of the thrau

mfdia manifestly improved.-”C. Pelham.
FSB
Writes : “ I can cheerfully reooaunead 
Peranaas a good, substantial tonlc,and a 
vary-good catarrh remedy.”—Jobs L 
Burnett, Gadsden. Ala.

Q
GENERAL^ O'GRAHY-HALY AND 

ШЗ PREDECESSOR. Capitol at Washington. D. C.

A. D. Holyoke, who я 
Woodstock 'to Watery 
banqueted'on Friday e 
seated with а теегам 
mayor presided at thel

We have at last one case pf a com
mander of the Canadian forces who 
has got away from the. country with
out incurring the serious ill-will of 
any prominent persons. General O'- 
Grady-Haly leaves .Canada good 
friends will all membere pf the forces 
who served under him,'and with the 
kindly regard of the ministers and de
partmental officers with whom he has 
been asoectated. ' In this Aspect be 
haa had much better fortune than his

called on the demand of the minister 
of miiitla, and wboeç' expulsion from 
the • country bad , previously been 
threatened "by the government organs 
In Moltrehl aiid Quebec," 

tt doto otoi foikto ^to 
ton Waa toe* capable and

Senator Mallory of Florida,
Writes from Pensacola, Fla. : “I have 
used your excellent remedy, Perana, 
and have recommended It both as a tonle 
and a safe catarrh remedy.”—Stephea 
R. Mallory. v .

Senator Butler of South Carolina.
M. Ç. Butler, ex-Govemor of Soutii 

Carolina, writes : “I can recommend 
Peruna for dyspepsia and stomach' 
tronble.”—M. C." Butler, Edgefield, S. C.

Coagressman .Brookshire of Indiana, 
lays: “ From what my friends say Pe
runa Is * good tonic and a safe catarrh 
cure.”—E. Y. Brookshire, Crawforde- 
vtile, Ind, t Cf '

Congressman. DOviner of WestTlrgtola, 
Writes from Wheeling, T^.V*.; «I join 
with my coileagu^ lu the House of Rep
résentatives In recommending your ex
cellent remedy Dovlner

CongroaMnan Broderick of Nsiwai 
Writes from Holton, Кавгг “I have taken 
two bottles of Perana and find it to be
an ekcellent remedy for oolds and throat 
trouble.”—Case Broderick. '

ballots and it he men who “switched' 
•tikllots, have escaped. Some times
they ’were pa|d to leave the country, 
and lived abroad in the pay of the ma
chine. Sometimes they were got off 
by a pretended prosecution aqd release 
on bail.. One of . the went to Jamaica, 
where he found- employment as the" 
agent of :st Canadian insurance 
company whereof a gentleman 
off ; “ability and probity" who 

Ontario <- government,
In; the “président. Scene of th' ' orr
eentiéré .O# thé,machine under whose, 8^ad
auspices these Crimea,were eommKtéd ,^FVe® a Bher® eXe?fatk>n on 
hto* been appointed to office by thé “е pM *f thé **** sufferl-
jduffter. govmntofrt • -H- It< thp ЛЇЩ to!«r ,to*nsd for the

^General Hut- Ret it IS"à fact ihàt notwtthstàindltoi *В^га
efficient than .toè election cringe* proved, and those Prolonged the agony they will be 

his successor. On the contrary, bin confessed In not, a single case has the to tofllct ébtèietblfig'UHgerteg uppn 
trouble was due té two causes, In twth gênaient of Ontario caused ohé of***' etead- 
of which he was right, déneral Hut- the criminals to be punished. All have .
ton desired <p banish poUtice from the found protection, and some of them 1 The M<idica2 Conegséils rapid»
military ride of the department, to hare received rewards at the hands * becointil8r a °oemopolitkn school,
make ’prwbotkms and appointment РП of the “gentlemen <* aMlity and pro- Уеаг"= s^nts numbered 455, оІ
the grouna of merit, and not an the btty.” v ^- 1 whom 96.were in th^fourth year. *
ground , of party aerylye. Thus he Wetakè leave to say that while gen- turntohe<i 14°- Quebec 142, New, -
came Into eolliatoo wttb the bead Of tbemen of ability may do and al- Bru™wick 4». Nova Scotia 38, Prince»'
the department, Tb* sttain became low eueh things gentlemen of probity 20 and there wxere 2p: PARRSBORO NEWS. WOODSTOCK.
■«WWW**' Pflfetrcemmantog СОН» not; «andewhao. the machiné may *°Щ ^ À " *ARlisBORp, N. June 16.-Д Farewell Жиад*^*.,*.- Holÿbke^' • - trttotawMi -
а11овд4„; facte to «ml» Ugffit which feavothe support of men of good **5* sta^®> i% seriou»‘ raiftray actident pc- Waha Weathef is Badly Needfed. to’hee^"*^
showed a want of candor on the side toS” it cannot have the approval of ^ Weat Ibdles,,6 from Newfoundland, сц|Нкй here on Kttmday afternoon. A ------
of the political authorities lne“ good character. and one attended from Ireland. It is ^etal coal train drawn by locomotive WOODSTOCK, June H.-The excite-

The outer cause Of oiteU was the д tS^SlTS ™ °' ^ ^
zeal shown by General Hutton la pro- °°У МЕКТ °°UNSE:L AT THE Brunswlckers led the graduating class the station the forward truck of the that Kelly got free, and at the same ®5ecttog 7^™-
methig the despatch pf the contingenta INQUEST. In the general average, but H may not ^ométlve left the ratia The engine time that the prosecution case was a i,
to Africa- - Mr Tarta lümnn Мінтл A Kings countT7^rioMI-ii..i—і ь b* known that be led the class in each raa on the sleepera tlU it reached the thoughtfully and judicially considered. , at^Dorchekto?1 <» ьїтЛьж-
10 Адаса. My. Tarte always blamed, Kings county correspondent ob- .. switch near DeWolfe's Creek, and was It Is rumored around town that a man ?ІПЄ-51 Herchtoter. is on thebeank to
him for causing the offers Of ser- Jects to some features of the Inquiry ^. ,’f urth year course. ^.^rè thrown Over the bank by the named John McBride, from Rtehmoad, ^ J3P^lrS"
vice to be sent te>m: Canatiani volun- toto the Cmtral railway accident Hé ■ ...... * *1 f- ' ' wheels catching the points. The ten- la now lying, in Houlton Jail. The story іі, йімі r
teers to England. Through La Patrie wants to know whether it is right for An announcement made last week der hoppers were also ï^esthat bewas taking over some but- d , fishing this week at the New fre-
General Hutton was accused of assist- friends of the victim to have to by theS^n'ftom ^ ”^d^ei^ S- co^n^ense, Ш ^n^wh^m?)^' Йу'й'мопсМИ. - - Pf
ing Lord Min to m bringing about Mr. ptty" thelr own counsel “while the gov- ■ , _ „ 66 by th Sun- ed from the engine Just as it plunged sot Into a scrap with a customs official lat?L?5. Moncton, are stopping tor a
Chamberlain’s request for a Canadian ernn»ent sends it lawyer to protect the ^ 1 ot f^terhlg tato neSotiatlons for over the bank, and escaped unhurt. A and that he is now under arrest. ^
contingent , But tV fiiHono ot intereste of the railway." The Sun the acquleitlotl of Greenland. James J. gang to men, worked all night and all Last evening a number of the friends! J?- RL?^m
tack pn Wneral Hutton.was made at- ^ оогге!,р<>пЙ- ** tof^a^d u^n ^ett of tS&J&Zt £?«**> 8.

ready to Send to Africa, ton thoiMtânti *° the Cohmér aod his Jury to t*** “У* Greenland Mr. НШ say» shops but a. short time. The super- Monolan's dining, rooms and tendered» g»m„.v Fnrnmr ban ппід m.„ZLt ;.S —
was made withiü a few1- Hours of Mr. re8P9nallxllity whoro it belongs. Rail- ^ ,edition only a few minutes before the where ho makes hie headquarters, hay-1 X^£Lrt. ..
Tarte’a owri 4ot two. да. way ©емрарапіев may be ^rusted to саго >, . , ^ % v , ;y- ,accident occurred. c ing accepted a lucrative ровШов witH,“;6„e - * for their own interests in such la- Щ U Ше ttme ot. bank toeetlfigs, ^winters, the sailor who is supposed the New York Life. Hie worship the! £ ^iral(de «V
spatch of tde flret_ contingent was no .. and the Montreal Star gives the follow- to.have the «nàllpox, is rapidly re- mayor presided, and between 30 and 40 ■?*!,'ff1ntlfactor~ *be'
precedent and that such a thing would £ ' 7 government иь1е of earnings of some can- covering. The family with whom he friends of Mr. Holyoke were about the- . япЛ

ture from the country to a battered son* for engaging a lawyer to watch Ontario........................................................... мкк>Іп ot^Rt John m. bètore tto very distant future fwru ârass waa «Iven by Rev. J. B. Gar
mnditlon before many months should the case. ' Traders.... ........;.....................................£“ b^T^nd^veг5™’іи^! W^- ZSTsooZ*”* **
Pass. The prediction was ïulfillëd arid ' * V Toronto.. ............... .........V..14.00 boro and vicinity, went home to the stock to live. Mr.’Holyoke was pre- gpoka briefly. .
not long after tore of «to most enthu- SCHOOL 8AVING8 BANKS. ^,l^al - :.............. ' t- • .............“ « tug Flushing Saturday night and re- rented with a handsome meerschaum „^y ^STlSto* effe^f to.1.,,,,^PM«tь-лка SSSS«:rurr.v. z «...в™»».-,»» «д
ada ever had was practically ordered has been well received to this city by Hochela*a............... :........ ..............КГ.14 пзя The county cottecil meets in-regtoar JLî"
out pf thé country. He was not on ац whe have given attention to it --------—-«--------- A pipefulrto “Amber” Plug Smoking June session on Tuesday next to the ® trin^«oh^» am.speaking terme with the minister of For the purpose of making the method <* btie nothing has been heard by Щ 75 m*Ù'**' byTtogS M at 6 26 p' ™- Atlantto

m a when he left but the tribute' and purpose more genr&lly known, the 016 pubUc about the question between «gave the Tags, they are valuable.” who will give them an opportunity to 1,6611 adopted-
paid him by some of " the best of- lady who probably knows more about the Canadian Pacific company and the contribute toward» the new hospital
fleers to the mllttla, who gave him hie щ- movement than anv one else in trackmen. Bpt in the meantime theaf-’ ------- ‘ :°. . rA , whfeh is now. being fitted up. Other'^e“ S** r «Sw ■«-*«- -«■«-». втвг™*™™.

оесшиве tile members of the govern- àn AddreM on the subject. Mrs, Ober- and 0110 hae now *** reached whidi, - СЙАТНА* Ма«., June 1A-The heroic of changing the Connell road leading
ment had no share in it That even- hôltzer who has been tor а в-шл mnnv 18 88,14 to be satisfying to all parties, work &t Capt. Elmer Mayo at the diaaster from the red bridge settlement IntoZ T" /ated that he -- eC*Thé terms of settlement reached by ar- tbSTTUg$« №C-

hy ,POUtlCai_tn- -bhoolll savings banks in the United bttratI(m ^ 6l86wh6r6" ^ ^Warml^ ̂ th"bad,y needed.

nuence and political patronage from states, will tell all about it la the  »♦*• — from the treasury department. The first instalment came today.
acco^tog authatheh.4 sought High School room on Monttey evening * Г Ж 

to «tohleve. He wa^however, able to a week hence. This province Is à llt-
*25* *1* 801110 prtoe to *** 8Ucceee -tie behind the procession to the mat-
П ^ ^ muet№ ter of chlMren's^SSfi banks and it

tog the contingents for Africa, and seems <p be time to look more closely
cbuld «how other fruits of his hard Into the question, 
and thankless labor.

oTbe Boers vS».- to«Tht to Africa .«jre- , 
better satisfied with ' the terms of 
Peace than the Boerir -щЬо tdok refuge 
in Europe and ordered them to go on 
fighting. But the Boers in Africa are 
beginning tti геаШе that their wor«f « 
enemie s were ^he fdylaors in.pçn»^ 
the low countries, France,’ Ireland and 
Ще XtoMMüâEaàk.iêlê# yrbriüè';«iem

Dr. Atherton, of Fret 
Gagetown Saturday n 
been called there by tt 
to Mrs. H-.-B. Hall, wl 
be suffering from an ш 
icltls.

Writes from Holton, Kas. : “Peruna hat 
given too. almost complete relief free 
catarrh of the stomach and 
tioa.»-*JXD2Botkto.

Ctmgrwman White of North 
Writes from Tar boro, N. Ç. : “Lfie* Pe
runa to be an excellent remadgdor the 
grjp and catarrh. I have use**» ™ say 
famlly.’t-G. H. White,

The Victoria mill, ш 
leased for the season j 
■Connell, will begin sa 
early) next week. The 
thoroughly overhauled 
-at full Meat during the 
•employment to about oJ

-----------o—]
The Wedding is anno 

25th-to this month, of l 
ot Canterbury, eMestl 
Dr. B. Cobum, of И 
Miss Lawson, also 
daughter of Luke Law 
fictal at ‘McAdam Jun

Made the
feirelgn intervention and faUed to de-

David F. Wilber, of Oneonta»4l V,
Writes: “I .am .fully convteoed • that
Penma te Ol-you -claim for tt after іь 

. use to a few bottles.”—David Si water.

Writerfrom Jackson, О. : “I raeeewsa* 
•Perana to anyone to need of ni tai^s 
ating tonic.”—Irvine Dungan.

from Tbe .new :, (Bteamer 1 
fast rpn down ■ river yt 
the trip $P 
Belyea’s Cove to tod 
hours flat from wharf 
Majestic made nlnetee 
boats and ' thtee whari

* Writes from Santa Rosa, 
solicitation of a friend f used gear 1k- 
nma, and can cheerfully recomaasadft*

Cal.:,V
m Gageto’

Writes from Oxford, Miss.: “I take Uongremman Yoder of Ohio,
pleasure in recommending your great" Writes: “lonlyueed Perana for a short —J. A-Basham, 
national catarrh cnré; Peruna, as the best time and am thoroughly satisfied as to . For free .book address The 
I bave ever tried.”—W. V. Sullivan. | Its merits.”—8.8. Yoder, Lima, O. Medlclne Co^ Columbus, O. *—o

The Danish steamer 
took' ln 'a cargo’ of sul] 
for Portland and St 
hero from Portland y 
пери.- She will dtechai 
tons of sulphur here ft 
mills.

HOPEWELL HILL.

The high, court for І 
of the Independent Ore 
will meet on August 5th 
The meeting waa book! 
has /been postponed la 
Oronhyatekha, S. C. H 
eat. The meeting la d 
most interesting and

The stone cutters' stri 
has resulted in a few e 
to Newfoundland. Lai 
Cameron, J. E. McGinj 
Geo. Fotberingham, l 
James Kennihan and! 
strong left for St. Jpi 
will be employed upod 
the new court house..

The .recent rains° to 
stream drivers to sew 
logs cut Ід -,the parish 
the , Mispec pulp d 
stree.m .after which th 
The togs are coming fi 
titles. There are at 8 
a million, and a half 
nail. /They-were out u

Roswell Pye end,

A pipeful,of "Ambd 
Tobacop will bum 75 J 

Tent ItY"
"Save the Tags, the

.

Rev. E. P. Hurley, 
diocese, but now reel 
Church, Londonderry J 
appointed,to preach ti 
opening of the diocese 
Scotia on the 20th ins 
quent contributor to 
gazines, and the June 
Church Eclectic” (N. 

scholarly.,.axticle from 
“A Plea for Substant 
Without Traneubstanl

CATCHING.
The Coffee Habit Breeds

It Is quite commonly the case taac 
both husband and wife are 
similarly troubled with coffee drinking- 

A lady writes end, after giving de
scription of her husband’s relief from 
qoffee dyspepsia and general servons 
trouble, says, “I was almost as bad as 
be, having the headache nearly every 
day and was nervous and weak, did 
not sleep well, was pale and thin aod 
had a bad complexion.

When I found bow mUch good Pos
tons Coffee was doing husband I con
cluded to use tt, and I tell you life Is 
altogether a different thing. I eat and 
sleep well and took tike a different 
woman. My usual weight for gears 
was from 98 to 100 pounrs, I now weigh 
108 pounds and everyone tells me how 
touch better I am looking. ’ - 

I had some friends who did not tike 
Mrs. , George V. Mclnerney of St PbStum, but knowing it was because 

John, accompanied by her two sons, Is they did not boil It long enough I made 
visiting her brother, R. O'Leary. • ; some at their house one day, and they

H. A. Powell, K. C., of Sackvllle, was і agree with me that Postunt is a de- 
ln town yestétday on professional bust- Mckrns beverage, and while, of course;

the flavor and taste is pleasing and we 
The schooners Ceto and Tartar ar- are glad Poatom does suit us that 

rived this morning from Cape Breton, way, the great advantage la ta the
wonderful, bounding health that w* 
have recovered." Name given by Pos
ton» CO., Battle Creek, Mich.

o
Arrangements have

the necessary repain
rotiway at the Was) 
the recent 
locomotives and 
of the water, and Dh 
city has-been engaged 
part of the work. A 
ing Will be erected 
with a view to its t 
Permanent repairs a 
expected trains will 
the entire line by Jul:

accident 
carsNew Brunswick Is not represented 

on the Blsley team now pn the iway 
to , England. Nevertheless the old 
Blsley and Wlmbleton men in this 
province will be glad to 
tiring back the best prizes.

RICHIBUCTO NEWS.BOSTON, Jane 16.—The local inspectors 
arrested John L. Ingham, 40 

years old, of. Mount Vernon, Me., who is 
wanted at Wlnthrop, Ma, for the larceny of 
$3,000. which H is chsrasd. he obtained from 
Phillip 3. Ladd of Wlnthmp in Ir-rged or
ders. Ingham will be held to await m-olst- 
tlon papers from Oorernor Hill.

this afternoon
RICHIBUCTO, June 14.—'The steam

er Jubilee has arrived from Chatham 
to do the towing in connection with 
■the work oh the breakwater at the 
mouth to this harbor.

The schooner Champion landed five 
hundred barrels to flour on Thursday 
for B. O’Leary.

The three-masted schooner Omar and 
the bark

Mrs. Co

the team

■a-mGeneral O’Grady-Haly has merits 
too, but he to more “at ease in Zion” 
thàn General Hutton. No doubt he 
bad his ideas of militia reform and de
velopment, but he did not take them 
M Seriously ae to fiuarrel with thé 
mlntttere who vetoed them, 
contrary, this diplomatic Officer fell 111 
with Dr. Bprden’a idea that the con
trol of thé militia must rest with the 
minister responsible to parliament tor 
it This makes the minister the real 
commander-in-chieC 4tad the nominal 
commander a sort of dhter of -staff,

The hard coal «trike Is so serious an 
affair for the public that there is a 
general demand for government inter
ference, No one baa been able to 
suggest a practical method of inter
vention, but some way will certainly 
bave to be found. Ae the New York 
Herald puts it, the coal companies 
must eltner settle with rtbek- 
empioy others, and the

SEMD FOR CATALOGUEThe largest item to the Increased 
trade of Canada for the last eleven 
months past is the gain in the value of 
agricultural export*. This, increase l’2 
amounts to about seven par cent.

o
EXPLORING NOV

Adria
wperth

sailed, this -week, 
watte, wife of Princi

pal Co wperth Waite, who went to Mont
real for medical treatment, is now im
proving.

,to iMr which have 
qualified oar students to take «ad to 
htod tomoat »ve*y etarical position to 
St John worth having, not W

throughout the length 
and breadth of panada and the United

OTTAWA; June 16,- 
and A. T. McKinnon 
Eurve5r department lei 
Scott* to- continue ti 
” K*h*s,-Hants and ( 
ties.

.4

On the
It will be easy to prpve that Colonel 

Lynoh took, up 
country, but it It should be necessary 
to khow that he ever used, them there 
Is only hie own wprd for It.

foelrhismen or 
men must 

either go back to work or allow others 
to take -their place. It is not consider
ed convenient for the nation to inter
fere between employers and employ
ed. But the pepple must have coal.

Children <
castc8.КШК80І

ODDFELLOWS

HALL
Uniform time has had one day’s trial 

and so far has worked very wen.
J^mNGTON, June 

to Tuekegee, A 
"“«hy conference with 
upon the subject1 of so tit

MADRID, June 16.—It is announced today 
that the government has decided to appoint 
a minister to the Cuban republic.’•m
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Comparison

Tear and bast in St John.

Through the courtesy of І). I* Hutch
inson the Sun to able to give a com
parative statement of the weather con
ditions since May 1st, compared with" 
the like period last year.

In May, I991, the average tempera
ture" was 49 degrees. The highest was 
70 degrees, on the 18th; the -lowest, 32 
degrees on the 6th. The rainfall was 
4.1 Inches. ' There was frost only once, 
on the morning of the ,6th. ..

In May of the .present year, the aver- 
age temperature was 48 degrees. Thé >ь £ 
highest was 66 degrees, on the 23rd; 
and the lowest 27, on the Uth. The 
rainfall was 4.8 inches, practically the 
whole of it In the , last week, the first 
three weeks being very cold and dry. 
There was a snow flurry on the morn
ing of the 10th, with a "northwest gala 
and tho thermometer dropped next" 
.morning, to 27. From the 16th to the 
17th, Ice formed every morning..

It will thus be seen that the condi
tions for growth of vegetation in May 
•this year were far less favorable than 
in the tike month in 1901.

doming to the month, of June, the 
following comparative statement tells 
the story:— і . '

Recent Events in and Around 
St. John,

Together With Country Item.

The canvassers and 
collectors for the SEMI- 
WEEKLY SUN are now 
making their rounds as 
mentioned below. The 
Manager hopes that all 
subscribers in arrears will 
pay when called on. .

Edgar Canning will 
shortly call on Subscribers 
in ÀLBBBt COtiNTY.

B. N. Dougan is In 
CUMBEBLAND COUNTY, 
N. S.

B. Robertson Is In the 
Counties of DIGBY, AN- 
NAPOUS and KINGS, 
NOVA SCOTIA.

Щ

■SrOTTJSTQ- ] st’s strrra.
f;- D° У®” euppoee we would be doing the largest Clothing business in the Mari

time Provinces If we didn't give the greatest sort of satisfaction ? —good wearing, good 
fitting good looking clothes, for less money than other people ask. Conservative styles 
for the solid citizen ; dashing styles for young men.

Ш

\

IIMargery, Wife of Wm. Ross, of Zlon- 
, York Co., died on Saturday, aged 

42 years. She leaves five daughters 
and a joa.

."-'••! -gy- ї '1 ;* ML
The 25th anniversary Of the wedding 

of Mr. and1 Mrs. Byron McNally, of 
Queenebury, York Co., was celebrated 
Saturday.

-------------o-------------
Attorney ' General Pugsley received a 

cable message yesterday announcing, 
the safe arrival at Liverpool of Pre
mier Tweedle;.

---- Г------- O-------------- ,
The Parrsboro Lumber Co. suffered a 

loss of aboüt 65,000 last week by the 
burning of their newly erected pill In 
Newfoundland. A new, mill will be 
built at-once.

-—o   ■ ■■ ' ■
Premier Peters of P. E. Island has 

refused to make a money grant to 
the Maritime Summer School pf Sci
ence. Only $60 was asked.

-------p—o . 1
A Mrs. McOorkhan of Welsford was 

brought to the city Saturday evening 
on the Boston express and taken to 
the Général Public Hospital.

—.. - o—----------
We understand, says the Windsor 

Tribune, that our former M. P„ Alfred 
Putnam, reptehtly added $20,000 to his 
capital by a speculation in Dominion 
Iron and Steel Co. stoOk.

ft i*i '

Ш'ill;; See the
Suits at $5.00 

$12.00 
Stylish Clothing Fop Boys.

See the 
Suits at $8.00

$ 15.00
- mM
mmSee rite 

Salts st
See the 
V. Suits at

- mm
\

Buy the best you can afford when outfitting the boy. It pays in the better ser
vice that good clothes give ; It pays, in satisfaction to both parents and boy.

We don't let our fine stock run short in sizes. Any boy can be fitted in any of 
the styles of-suits that have kept this store pleasantly talked about all during the

BOYS’ SAIL0B SUITS. 76e to $10.00 BOYS’ 3-PŒCB SUITS. $ 3.0(1 to $11*
BOYS’ 2-PIECE SUITS' $i.60to 6.00 WASHABLE SUITS 
BOYSI RUSSIAN

BLOUSE SUITS $6.00 and 5 50

mі

ШЛRH

■я"'■"Й
І V'-ijH 
А і .. аЯ

19021901
High. Low- High. Low 

ББ 42 
60 49
00 49
52 42
Б» 41 
60 40а 42 
а 62 
63 47
54 48

June 1st. . . 
. “ 3rd . .

“ 3rd. . . 
•• 4th. . . . 
“ Bth. . . 

' “ 6th. .
" 7th. . . 
“ *th. . .

........ ...67 Б4
.............. 81 46

...........61 45
..... ,a «

£ S
: .......66. 48 r,

.64 48

.62 46

.71 30

.73 »

.65 50

.61 . 49 

.62 43

sp

1
"

•|ІжТ \| Щ mThere isn’t à good sort

:: .

1$C to 4Mr missingRBCSSNT DEATHS. it -
62 H.
a «
a 46 
74 48
a 6i

The death of Charles , H. Johnston,
Only son .of Wm. "Johnstom pf Duke 
street, Carleton, which occurred on 
Saturday. evening, besides being a 
severe blow to his parents, deprives 
the community of a bright and -active 
young life. The deceased, who was, 
only 18 years of age, was an employe 
of Manchester, Robertson & Allison, 
and was highly esteemed as well by 
his employers .«s' by hosts of friends 
who were woo. bJ»y , bis cheerful and 
obliging disposition. The circumstan
ces of his ’death, were peculiarly sad 
by reason of their suddenness. On 
.Friday at upon he went’ home from 
his Work eofnplalnlng of feeling so ill 
that he could hot go back. His ill
ness, whflch at first seemed *o be an 
attack - of Mboosnees, developed Into, 
severe Inflammation, and on Satur
day evening) he.: collapeed. He leaves 
two sis tern ) besides his rather and 
mother, the latter being herself un
well and, pqaetrate with grief. Service 
will be (held dt the house sf V b’eJôéSr 
this afternoon and- tire funeral will 
leave at 2ia0> o’biock. The deceased 
wae a member of thé Methodist Sun
day school, and also’of No. 2 Company,
3rd Regiment, C. A. He wlH be burled

Old «d- y-pCILblAN' FOUND GUILTY/ "

^Slng* <HAKLOOTETOW1N. June ІБ.^ПЬе;

ydars. He has been 'til for soihe time, Georgy Gillian manslaughter trial .-was
being ta feeble health tor many years, concluded at Summertide yesterday tojNova Scotia. New Brunswick, Prince 
and has ktely Hired vrtth Ms eon, John afternoon. The Jury were only оуЩ a 
A; Mailman of the postal service. The short timç -when theyjfound the pre
deceased was à ship carpenter and oner guKty, but recomn>eT9ded him td 
boat bulkier, and was in hie prime a mercy. Gillian, who fs a Constable, 
successful and active citizen, though drove, to Albèfton and met Archibald 
outliving hia generation he is now per-. Graves en .the: street. When the lat-. 
bans less widely known. Rte wife ter aeatitoad him the aescpnd time he predecSeed him ai^be leavSTT>eslde Ш him dead. Giniatt contended that 
the eon mentioned, two danglers, he did right, and had to protect his 
Mrs. Howard D. Clank and Mr*. Nell own life. Graves was intoxicated.
Petersen. The funeral takes place this Two policemen, Peter Bradley and 
aftemcpa. Thomas Taylor, were -brutally assault-

The .death. occurred . Monday mom- ed last night by rufliana All the,-ru
ing at 2 (O’clock of Peter Lingley, a serve men and specials were ordered 
well known resident of Queens county, out at midnight, with the result that 
who for years represented his parish the itwo men were arrested, one being 
In the county council-' The deceased forced to surrender by being surroun- 
gentleman was 72 years of age. The ded and fired upon, 
funeral wm take place Wednesday at 

The stone-cutters’ strike at et George І0 a. m. 
has resuttodihi.a tew of the men. going 
to Newfoundland. Last evening, Fred 
Cameron, J. E. McGinn, Henry Btown,
Geo. Fotherlngham, Harry McGowan,
James Kerinlhan and Thomas -Arm
strong left for St. Johns, where they 
win be employed upon the -erection of 
the new court house..

The recent*, rains have enabled , the ; 
stream drivers to send nearly all the,' 
logs cut ip ithe parish of S.irnonds for 
the Mispec. - pulp тШ down thé 
stream after which the mill .Is named.
The togs are coming In In ірфе quan
tities. There are at South Bay about 
a million, and a half of legs for this 
mill. They -were out up river.

A pipeful;.Of "Amber” Plug Smoking 
Tobacco wtil burn 75 mSmrttis.

"Test it?”
"Save the Tags, they are valuable.”

" 14th. . .
” 16th . Щ
This gives an average for the first 

fifteen days of June this year of about 
63, compared with 56 In the like period' 
last year. Three degrees In the aver
age really means a good deal, as a 
comparison of the detailed figures will 
show. Up to Saturdayhast the highest 
temperature was 63, while in June, 1901, 
various days showed 64, 66, 67, 71 and 
73 degree.
., The rainfall in June this year was 
І.6І Inches, compared with .71 in the 
first half of last June. There have 
been torn fine days of the first fifteen 
In June'tills -year, and nine in the lifts 
period test year.

ft te worth noting that ftn the t Iffllieinll.. Типи
June tost year there was frost in, 8$. |«ЛиТвШіу TOWB

SS.’SCIS.'® ! eu. hett.aefcihn
coatod evith white trooL

A pipeful of “Amftr:’ Rlug Smoking 
Tdbacee will burn 75 minutes. ? ’
■ itp** 4 s'-"-" ■
-8àve 'the Tags, they «ré valiyible."

A. GREATER OAK НАИ-3“Ж4 =" і
A. D. Holyoke, who is removing from 

WoodstoSK -to 'Watervlllé, Me., was 
banqiietedion Friday everting and pre
sented with a meerschaum pipe. The 
mayor presided at the dftrner.

............ О " .'I.
Dr. Atherton, of "Fredericton, went to 

Gagetown Saturday rooming, having 
been called thére by the serious illness 
oï Mrs. H;~B. Hall, who is believed to 
be suffering >frope an attack of append
icitis. - - ч . •

The Victoria'тШ, near FrederttitOn,- 
leased for the season by John R. Mc
Connell, will begin sawing operations 
early» next week. The mill. is .being- 
thoroughly overhauled. and ■ will ; be run 
at full Meet during the summer, giving 

toy ment to about one hundred ir.em.

The wedding 1e announced for the 
25th of this month, of Dr. Dow Ctobuntr 
of Canterbury, eldest son of the late 
Dr. B. Coburn, of Fredericton, apd 
Miss Lawson, . also of Canterbury, 
daughter of Luke Lawson, customs Of-: 
ficial at ‘McÀdam Junction.

ANNUAL SESSION George Steel, R. W. Clements, Henry 
Penna, W. W. Lodge, .John A.- Clarke,
A. M., E. Evans, D. D., Henry I. Clark, 
Wm. Tweedle, George A. Sellar, Jam$es
A. Duke, Robert Wilson. Ph. D.f K. Gl 
Fulton, W. J. Kirby, Jbhn B. Gough,
H. D. Marr, A. d. Bell, 8. T. B-, Levi 
JLeard

Fredericton synod—D.’ Chapman, D.
D. , A. D. McLeod, George B. Payson, 
Sedgwick A. Bayley, A. B„ J. J. Colt
er, 8. T.B.; Matthew B. Wright, A. M., 
John J. Teaedale, John ft. Young, Robt.
8. Crisp, Harry Harrison, A. B., W. W. 
Brewer, Leonard j. Nhnon, Edwin C. 
Turner, L N. Parker.

Woodstock synod—J. ..C. Berrle, ,W. 
pargo, G. A. fetose, Thoa. Allen, 
a Crisp, J. A. tveù, H. C. Rice, B. 

A-. J. S. Gregg, В. Аі^ тасв. Stebblngs.
Chatham Synod—W. , C. Matthews, 

HI R. Baker, A.M., Pieties,
M BL Lepage, G. Htifteoto Daniel E. 
Boyle, A.B., John F. Estey, John Gold- 
emith. Herbert K-lioMs. > ;

tiackvitte Synod—H. Sprague, D. D„ 
J.jB. Chapman, Chan. Oombfen, Thee.. - 
РІиее. Chas. Stewart, D.p., William 
Hjerrinon, Charles H. Paisley, D. D„
J. K. King, Thos. Marshall H. B. 
Young, B. A., 8. Howard, B.D., Sllae 
James, Bdmupd Ramsey, Isaac Hxrwie,
G; W. Fisher, Joseph Pascoe, WllUom 
Penna, Ch. K. Maniton, S. F. Teed, W-
E. Johnson, A. B.

St. Stepren Synod —John "Read, D. 
Dj, Edward Bell, Wm. Lewsoh, D. R. 
Chown, A. B.i John S. A*ee, Charles 
Hemlngton, L. R. MoDonàtld,1 À.B.', 
Jacob Heaney, A. B.

Charlottetown—G. M. Ypung, Rich
ard Opie; Ellas Blackford, William 
Wane, S. W. 'McCouneH, A. B., Frank. 
Frizzle, W. B. Thomas, A. D. MoCully,
B. D., Thos. Hicks, S. H. Rice, Joseph 
Parkins, Henry Pierce, A. B.

Summefside Synod—A. McLaughlin,
A. B., John Dystant, F, A, Wlghtman, 
Eugene Chapman, A. B., 'Gè -F. Ddw- 
жт, A. M., W. J. Howard, R. D., Thee.
A. Thomson, W. R. Peprper.

WAWTBD.—A young man about » _____
of age, to Ig&ra the тпльїпі^ troir AppHr 
at Sun Office. - [і

Of Methodist Contorenee of TEACHER WANTHD—By 
» 8Л«ю1 District;
Male or First-class Female Teacher, ear g* 
eisuing term. Anrtr 
atatieg salary wan tea 

*, HAMILTON,^

the Hirer Cbar-
■A

to the
WI _

to -Its Own
:

NOTICE.
4

{<■

Ш" Of the Cheey whe feittnt
w> ■

emp
I beg to call уваг attention to me 

new Store which has Men lately pgrte- 
ed on Cartetom street, St. George 
toll line of CLOTBHNG, HOOTS 
SHiOBB, CARPETS, OILCLOTHS AMD 
FANCY GOODS whways kept on haad- 

One visit to my *ore wOl tsuSMa 
you that prices’add qUaHty of 
are'right.

H. 8
J 1

і " Save by the
і \ 4

The new .pteamer , Majestic ratifie a І D. BASSE*,
Carleton Street, St. George.

- іfast run down. river yesterday, making 
trip tom Gagetown. and around 

Belye'As. Cove to Indiantown In* four 
hours flat .froid wharf to wharfl The 
Majestic made nineteen stops, sixteen 
boats ahïi'three wharves, 
ншнам'го "-" niig

.(From Tueedsy's Belly Sub.)
-A. Di 1865 the Methodist churches

the
Î

Farm for Stode.Island, Newfoundland and 
rmnda, were organised Into what, 
' toe subsequent nineteen years, was 
a*n.Asr the Wesleyan, Methodist con- 
etoUi or church, of eastern British 
tontea. At that time , the ministers 
the entire body numbered 88, of 

Wfhto:9 were superuumerarles, aod the 
membership amounted to 13,136, and at 
thh end.of .the period named the ;nlnls- 
tera bad increased to 206, of whom 31 

supernumeraries, яд^ the mem* 
be^sliij) jto 17,580—an annual average in- 
crease of six ministers and 234 
beta. The union of the Methodists of 
/thé maritime provinces with those of 
the west and the body known as ‘the 
Methodist new connexion,” involved 
■the necessity of dividing the territory 
into three local conferences—Nova 
Scbtia, Including Bermuda; Newfound
land and Labrador, and New Bruns 
wljsk and Prince Edward Island. The 

organization took the name of 
”t|re Methodist church of Canada.” At 

time the last named, the N. B. 
P. E, L, had 63 ministers in active 

service, with 10 
a membership of 7,711. 
iatjer, when the 
chubctiee In the dominion Joined hands 
with us, the same was changed to the 
Somewhat pretentious one of . “the 
Methodist church.” The ministers then 
nujnbered 98, of whom 12 were on the 
retired list, and .the members 8,541. 
During the next seventeen years the 
ministers Increased to 108—13 of these 
be(pg supernumeraries, and the mem 
h -rshlp to 13,843, being an Increase of 
oae minister In each two years, a 1 an 
annual Increase of 382 for the whole 
period . .

*The Danish steamer Norden, which 
took "In, a cargo" of sulphur at Glrgentl 
for Portland and 6t. John, arrived 
here from Portland yesterday afiter- 
nopn." -toe- will ■ discharge 1,400 or. 1.500 
tons of sulphur here for the two pulp 
mills.

у Ж
The eobserlber effere tor aité sa 
Üi» Walton : Farm (*м*11бЄ),

Pariah of Greenwich, In Klnga Ch—ly. 
eCJftt.

There to a large quantity’ of intemto і 
dow and marah on this 2am. The

terau
in toe II

and

too
The high .court for New Brunswick 

of the Independent Order of Foresters 
will meet on August 5th In St. Stephen. 
The meeting was- booked tor July, but 
has -been postponed in order that Dr. 
Oronhyatekha, S. C. R., may be pres
ent. The meeting .Is expected to be a 
most Interesting and enjoyable one.

:

Ipiirist of a good substantial 
tones, tone large herns and 

Intending purchasers may apply to 
signed, P. ft BoX, ft Woodstock, N. to 

ZHBHLON CONMOto

mem-

&
SCHOOL FOR BUND.MR. ROURKE’S BIG SALMON'

NcwBruiwwickWril sttoThe biggest salmon that has come 
this, way for some' time was brought

. _ __ „ , , „ _ ___ in by the Canadian Express Co. on Sat-Gn Thursday last Mrs. Dennis Cyc, upd<t j B of the savings

.“ÆnB‘:»aS'X'v.M= »rrÆ!f,oÆ TZ
Falls, took bee-little girl, aged 6 years. englera of the reglen, went wUd over it. 
and boy, aged 7 years, to the, bank of Лтй no Wonder-f<»r it weighed 40 
the river. She threw the little girl In- p„unde 7 ounces, and was over three 
to the water, and tried also, to throw ^ я half feet long. Mr. Rourke hgd- 
the boy after her, but he ran away, e struggle to land him. 'Ji
the' mother then plunged' Into the river • 
herself, and' wae drowned. Her mind 
eras affected by Brief and poverty.

DEATH IN THE RIVER.
The following are the laymen elect-, , _ , ,

ed by the respective synods to attend HALIFAX, N. S„ June ,1ft— 
the conference ; closing exercises of the School tor the

St. Jphn Synod — Joseph Bullock, Blind took place .this’ evening be tone a
HOB. H. A. McKeotwn, J. L. Thorne, distinguished audience. New •
F. 8. Thomas, W. D. Baskin, C. Ж. wlèk s$as, as usual, well repclsthhaA. 
Hutchings, Arthur C. Powers, Oscar, Among the prize winners were G1 sear 
Hansen, A, E Hamilton, R. P. Steeves, blvïngstoné of HtûrCdùrt, N. ft, ~ 
P. McKay, Wm. Fowler, Philip Pal- won prizes In both the musical 
mer, J. C. Law, F. B..Cassidy, G. R. 1 literary depürtmeéte. Other aeeeritoW 
Willett, Alonso Theall, E. R. Machum, 1 New Brunswlckers were Léon 
A. McA. Shaw, J. A. Likely, TflrUlhuftl of HUlsboro; Emma e 
Johnson, J. Hunter White, Robt. Mo-; of Shedlac; Waiter 
Feé, R. D. Smith and James Myles, Hantia of Moncton; Hollis Lindsay of 

Fredericton Synod—M. El A. Burpee, Woodstock, and William McLetian «Г 
Thomas Gale, - Alfred Rowley, J. R. St. ' George. In presenting, the 
Inch, LL. D., C. A. Lawson, A. Mel-1 Lt. Governor Jones congratulated the 
ville Soott, Ph. D., А. Супів Burpee, ; young New Brunewlckere on the 
Thomas Week, Haipld Rogers, W. H. dustry and abtlttÿ whtéh they had 
Harrison, Thos, P. Taylor, J. W. played. ...
Smith, William. Howe, J. J.; Weddall.

Woodstock Synod—R. B. Jones, H. F. wA8 A NATTVH ÔF KINGS CO., N. to 
Grosvenor, W. O. Ctuff, Bishop Oarvell, ,
J. H. Herrcm, B. Kilburn, W. A. Hay- (Taunton Herald, Jane 18 ______
trur ran. r*n.v*r The many friends of Lewie H. .Ttlmgmw

Chatham" Synok-John Devereaux.
Mark Curran, T. A. Clarke, R. A. meet popular young man and one who will 
Wyse, George Clarke, W. A. WllSO^ be edncerely missed in the large social circle
W. Mather, S. Œrvlne, W. L. T. Wei- ln whlch Ьв тюгев"

n

that
and :ran the retired list, and 

Ten. years 
other Methodist 1

m
OLD RIVER RESIDENT DEAD.
William P. ‘ Belyea, aged seventy 

years, one of the best known aùdl mort 
highly respected résidants along the 
St. John river, passed away at his 
home, Belyea’s wharf, *n Friday, af
ter a somewhat protracted to"». He 
leaves a. daughter. In Mk- Bel yea's 
death another of the fast diminishing 
band whs can claim their grand par
ents asTloyalists In removed.

■

end Sarah Legere
HALIFAX SUICIDE.

HALIFAX, N. si, June 15.—Wm. P. 
Browne, aged seventjr .years, a native 
of Topsham, pear Bxter, Devon, Eng
land, drank carbotic arid and dla- 
"charged a revolver 'behind his. right 
ear, the bullet penstoating downwards 
to his thigh, In a summer house in 
Point Pleasant, Park, on Saturday eve
ning, The deceased.came to Canada 
at the age of 40, to 182ft and was ter 
twenty years employed as euperlnten- 
dent of the meter repair department 
of the old Halifax, Gas Company. He 
left Its employ in 1896. when the now 
defunct he ait and light company took 

the control. Since then toe lived

■m
ч

;
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V The conference meets ln Sackvllle 
today, add for the sixth time Its mem
bers are being welcomed by the good 
people of the university town. The 
first was to 1867, when the grandly 
gifted Dr. Richey occupied the chair. 
Seven years later the chief officer was 
the polite and dignified Dr. Thornton 
of the British conference. In 1878 
Joseph Hart presided, a faithful and 
worthy man. He was succeeded on 
this list by the now Venerable and 
highly respected Dr. Stewart, a Clear- 

Better health comes with leas meat headed, strong-minded Scotchman, 
and fat during the warm weather. whom some of the younger ones used 

By proper and pleasant diet you can fear but who, when they knew him. 
.preparethe body for summer and feel learned to love him. And In 1894 John 
from fen to twenty degrees cooler than ^Jarke, A. M„ was the choice of his 
your neighbor. brethren, and. who. it Is needless to

ordinary portion pf Grape-Nuts con- °°nfereù<îe

tains sufficient nourishment, to fully ixirlng the Interval death has been 
sustain the body until the noonday .The committee appomted by the meal; being a predlgested food, It _does ц^0 have jota^ tiifgreat^iajorit^. 

New Brunswick Coal and BaHway Co. not overtax the stomach and contains lQ 4be ,oUowlng order: Albert C.
to decide wHh reference to the tenders №e ot the heat supplied by the heavy Dennlg Charlés W Dutcher, William
received for the construction of^the carbonaceous Hoods. Maggs,’Levi S. Johnson, .HAiry Daniel,
extension pf the Central railway nro«“ Fully -cooked at the factory by mod Theophllua L WUHama, Douglas H. 
the Newcastle coal fields to Glbsom experts, brings It to you ready to Henry ppp^, Fred W, Harrison,
met In the city yesterday afternoon, it serve, aTnd does away withthe heat of Prince amtt Job Shew ton! If w«
was decided to accept the tender ot cooking and the time necessary to
the Barnes Construction Co. for the prepare ordinary food and 16» сййр
performance of the "work. Jae. Barneft daintiness la pleasing to the palate pf 
M. p. P„ of Buctouche, the head of yoUDg and old. . л
the concern, who was ln town last Many deUckxus receipts .are found to 
night, told a Sun reporter that the eaçti drape-Nuts package, so that ,4he 
work would be pushed forward as torm 0f eating this Wholesome food can 
quickly as possible. Houses ter the-, ^ changed to suit the user, 
accommodation of the workmen would j .j^se suggestions, it foUowed tor ten 
be erected at once along the 30 miles d6ySj теш convince the most skeptical 
which will be traversed by the railway, j that a epol body, an active brain and

•------------------------------  ; an energy hitherto unknown will pre-
CHI CA GO, June 16.—As a result of dlffl- у_ц ana the general lassitude pecu- 

сише^тег wsgr^es more than 760 glov Шг to warm weather will disappear.

Ф ■ ■ і\ NUREMBEBG, Bavaria, June IS.—Emperor 
William anfl the Empress, King William of 
Wurtetnburg. the imperial ehaneeUor, Count 
Von Buelow, and a large party of members 
of royal famille» and other notabilities were 
present here, today at the celebration of the 
semi-centenary of the Germanic museum.

W іr
Rev. E. E. Hurley, formerly of this 

diocese, but now rector of St. Paul’s 
Church, Londonderry, N. S., has been 
appointed to preach the sermon at the 
opening of the diocesan synod of Nova 
Scotia on the 20th tost. He is a fre
quent contributor to the church ma
gazines, and the June pumber of “The 
Church Eclectic” (N. Y.) contains a 
scholarly article from his pen entitled, 
“A Plea for Substance and Accident, 
Without Traneubstantlation.”

is*
The services, which were held at the reed- 

den <* of his wife's father, Mr. Tilton, 
largely attended, among those present 
Dr. Charles M. Hammett, Harmon S. Porter, 
George Hayes and James H. Viser of this

don.COOL FOOD 
For

' £#•тщттш шщщщтщя
on.the interest of investmente, which 
had dwindled down, leaving but little 

. at -the time of hie death, 
two so ne to London, England, and 
nieces, thé Misses Ego of Owen Sound, 
Ont. He was a "member of St George’s 
Society for years, and the past five 
years its secretary. Be was a mem
ber of St. Andrew's Lodge, and a Ma- 

t sonic funeral will be given him. The 
eause pf the deed was physical troub
les and dread of financier embarraas-

Sackville Synod—Howard Trueman,
S. B. Oultonl, H. W.. Strong, W. A.
Trueman, Charles Smith," S. Qolpltte, elty.

S. W. Hunton, Charles George, G. A. ^hurcib, Newburyport, and at the grave the 
Fawcett, Hon. Senator Wood, J. L. Oddfellows’ service for dead wae rendered. 
Black, C. W. Cahill, A Dixon, M ‘Sfr. w^ ^ a^SS
Trueman, James Kay. J. В. Ват», C. Sabbatia шГГб.Т“тТ  ̂
R. Palmer, James Walker, J. A. Me- eral favorite with hu-brother members, and 
Queen. this Is not surprising when the geniality,

«+ atenhen ЧеплЛ_TmloK ^ good fellowship and kindness of the de-„ Synod—Isadah BrMgee, МИе4 „ recalled. He certainly was a goad
W. H. Stevens, JV D. Chipman, Sedge oddfellow, and practiced in the daily waiter 
Wellflr. • 1 of life those teachings which had been learn-

CharlpttetoWn Synod-peri^ Smith, ^ fflmpmn №tn Taunton toon- 
L L. Beer, Augustus Down, W. B. 1895, and-waa an etpert.telegraph operator, 
Dawson, Ttoeophlhis Moore, William having been recently employed by A G. tiod- 
H. Boÿle, Samuel F. Drake, James ™UI h!?. b««Hh compelled him to re- 
Blssery, Samuel Pierce, George T. Mel- He leaves, besides a young wife to 
lleh, C. C. Carleton, Frederick Eeeery. hie loss, a mother, two. sisters and one 

Summerside Synod—C. W. Strong, 8. T.„ „»
B. Reid, John Lepage, Lewis True- )wtiteL a AVrivSTw № 
man, Jabez Prldham, DaVid Roger*, lows; Mr. and Мни 3. A. Tttton, Bast Ktog- 
JObn Dennis,; H. T. Plckeritig. М^*ь№ V- rLs^»

with “Husband;” Mise Minnie Upham, boa- 
quet of 30 ріпка; Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Flench, snowballs, 80 rose*, 30 lilies, P”*1 
erushed; Urita Robinson, llHce of the valley; 
F. N. Tilton, pillow with word “Lewte;” 
Arthur Poirier, Providence, wreath with 
-’Peace;” Mr. and Mrs., George Hayes, Tann- 
ton, bouquet of roses; Annex Club, Tsintcn, 
pillow; George Morrill, bouquet, SO rases: 
Mra Henry Tilton, rosea; Mr. and Mrs. L.

Mrs. Harry M.

He leaves

■

4>
Arrangements have been made for 

the necessary repairs to the Central 
railway at the Wasbademoak, where 
the recent accident occurred, 
locomotives and cars will be lifted out 
of the water, and Diver Lahey of this 
oity has been engaged to assist in this 
part of the work. A temporary cross
ing will be erected across the river 
with a view to its being used when 
permanent repairs are made. It. is 
expected trains will be running over 
the entire line by July 16th.

•------------------------o----------- --------- —

exploring NOVA SCOTIA.
OTTAWA; June 16.—Hugh Fletcher 

and A. T. McKinnon of tile geological 
survey department-left today ter Nova 
Scotia to continue their explorations 
m Kings, Hants and Cumberland coun
ties. ... . ...85B3K,;; 1

The

m
CENTRAL RAILWAY EXTENSION.

sign
Ї

A

’ add to the deceased those who have 
gone elsewhere lt will be found that 
about one-fourth of those whose names 
appeared, l}i the minutes of 1894 will 
imt* tie fourth in thé minutes of 1908. 
The worker? are retired but the work

Tie Wu in South Africa Free
In order to introduce our paper more 

thoroughly ln the Maritime. Provinces, we 
wBl offer free with each subscription for a 
short time, the "Story of the War In "South 
Africa,” by Captain A. T. Mahan, Naval 
and Military Expert The book ІЄ 11x17 in
ches, bound substantially and illustrated
wanted A splendid Opportunity for teach-1, C1 , ^ ^ 
era and student* during holidays. "COL- Geo Jackson of Tudblo. Col., te at tee 
LIER’S WEEKLY," 181 Prince Win. afreet Royal. Mr. Jackaonjs an old St„ John bey 
St. John, N. B. 766- ’ і who has done well oxlt west

I\

Children Cry for ~ gdes on.

The ministerial members of the con
fidence are aa follows:

ef, Th 
Wm.

CASTOR I A. «. t.
bouquet of. wild flowers.

painttegB. Axente $ Щ
bI m

pon the subject' of southern appointments.

08. J. Dienstadt, Aquila Lucas, 
B. Tennant, C. W. Hamilton,

- ê

■ Ill*
.

ШІ.
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■
я... Я;

sèment 
dy, Re-ram

ШШ

a Mahon of Peimtyivaaift,
)h ambers burg, Pa. : «|____
immending your Périma at 
tonic.”—Thad. M. "
an Sparkman of Florida
Tampa, Florida t “ 1 ___
la as a first-rate tonic eori* 
> cure for catarrh,”—S» 1ft

an Brewer of Alabnao. 
lave used one bottletit-’to- 
;ude, and I take 
g It.” — Willis

îf>

.la.
nntor Gear of Iosra. 
Burlington, Ia.:-W 
nd to all as a very 
H. Gear, 
an Culberson of Texas,
an recommend Ferons м 
ry best of tonics.”—D. to. 
lerson, Tex.
Livingston from Geewgtet 
;e pleasure in joining-wilfc 
lier, Congressman 
recommending 
»nlc and a catarrhaere."— 
m, Kings, Ga. 
inn Clark ot Miesoeri.
recommend your 
itantlal tonic and 
lies for catarrhal troubla*

Y ■ •

k.
an Pelham of Virginia
lancroft, Va.: “My 
is been using Pen 
k for catarrh of the 
tiy improved.-”C. Pelba*.
in Burnett of Atabene,
:an cheerfully r 
od, substantial tonic, 
tarrh remedy.”—John ft, 
den. Ala. 
ann Botkin of 
loi ton. Has.: “Ferma 
(lost complete relief 1rs* 
іе stomach and 
lotkin.
White of North

‘arboro, N.Ç.: “.It 
excellent remedgtftw tfte 

Th. I have usetMftis**. 
I. White.
an Wilber ofNeurMaWk
liber, pf Oneonta «ft Y_ ' 
un fully convieeeetixbeg 
jrou claim for tt 
itties.”—David Fj WHber.
man Dungan of OMte,

one In need of ~i Іет^а 
Irvine Dungan.

'•■V
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pan ta Rosa, Cal.; 4tto 
a friend Ï usedgmrto- 

jcbeerfully recomn^—*“ “

pok address The 
Columbus, O.

в.
rEWELL HILL

L HILL June ”
a has gone to bee ,*—--------
(well Cape. Brigt. 
p yesterday with 
po for New Yerk, 
pe slight repair*.
[Hari-y W. Lewis, 
parged a cargo of 
kteter, Is on the 
ergoing repairs.
Blly, barrister, -of-'i 
I McCully enjoyed «. fear 
this week at the New Ire- 

Roswell Pye ми» 
peton, are stopping fbr ft. - 
St. John Pye at the МИге- 
prances R. Read la 

Moncton, and wtil 
Bdlac before her 
Ck, jr„ of Riverside 8e 
the Provincial Nanml

has sold hia han lesser
' horse to W. Crane" 
roll Càpè.
•een begun on the 
: Waterside by 
і contractor. The

tended and enthuslnrtSe
eetlng underfthe 
I T. was held 
pewell Cape on Wedee 
L R, Hetherington 01 

$lr, and an excellent 
en by Rev. J. B. Gansa* 
H. A. Stiles, Scot* Acit. 
ke briefly.
r time on the S. anl я.
into effect tomorrow. 

Libert at 7am.es 
nrdays, and at 19 a. 
days of the week, aft 
return trip reaching AJ- 
. m. Atlantic time

in the

тонше.
bit Jreeds Trouble-

sommonly the case 
and wife are eomi 

►led with coffee drinking. 
* and, after giving de- 
r husband’s relief fro*

and general nerve*
rl was almost as bad 
( headache nearly every 
nervous and weak, dM 
was pale and thin 

tplexion.
id how much good Poo
ls doing husband I coe- 
tt, and I tell you life hi 
iff event thing. I eat 
1 took like a different 
eual weight for yea* 
100 pounrs, I now 

I everyone tells me bow 
am looking. .4.
Mends who did not Bfta 
mowing it was because 
il lt long enough I made 
louse one day, and they 
1 that Postuni to a de- 
e, and while, pf courea, 
taste is pleasing and we 
»m does suit r на "that 
t advantage 1» to tbe 
inding health that we .

Name giVen by PoS- 
e Creek, Mich,
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THE MARKETS.

P&j rt 1

"ІЦей street in honor of her daughter, Mrs. ty court opens at the Cape on Tues-1
Шш ' H....«FWS. 1W іf last?• 1

ЄЄ*
to hei

rz todi .
atat

ofThe ~ " * wLimiua

HotroJfesMfit. Koau-sal’i Grrotsst StorT 
June 13th., 1301.

■rl home
N. gpL, June; 11.— 
Щг’ІЕ6, S,“ JB!

who alleges that Kelly assault-
tt W and on

will .be held here by Judge 
tomorrow, Is at the Vtetorial 

With him Is I)r. Sawyer of 
Isle, who attended him.- Burns 

''•» **t watering front the effects of the

Held a Special Court at Bucking- 

tiara Palace Yesterday.

f< :iien gnd 
thlspMH 

the nuptial knot.

*^'zmms№L«t
old stand Into Its new quarters jj> the where they in future will z 
Fowler block, next door east of tht# Kelly ot OOhl Branch, K 
Bank of Nova Scotia. It has put fa 
the most modern fittings, and. Its con
venience to the commercial centre of 
the town as well as the personal po 
larlty of Manager Mbrton should en
sure a large Increase of business.
‘ The secretary of the board of fire tp KaUfax.wae mode this week, 
wardens has served notice on H. і Qfwing to ih^.bMd, wet weather this 
White, the former secretary, to refund «hctirth thé. січад», all look veiÿ back- 
to the ward one hundred dollars ap- ward.
Btoprlated to hie use as such sedrc- f таї^ТЦЕАМ,' June lt.-^oseph cabbaro 
tary, which it is claimed under the law bulge, who ;, him bad a serious attack Potatoes’ 
was improperly appropriated. Notices oipnéumonia, to'slightly Improved.' Hides, per lb 

TF** TJS?- I?*Wte, Mra- Duncan Beldlng is away on а

3feauterc
join his brothers, who are located

____ _ . , „ partners were members of the board there
WMtaea Forbes left-xmtoy for Char- and therefore not entitled to enter into 
tottetown to take part in the maritime any contract with the ward. Interest-
"^Swucbe», photographer, of ^^onts are looked for by the

^n-ui^^ntef^f the • DORCHESTBJR, N. B„ June 14,-HIs 
^^Nozw^Lx bJk Tdeto^d the l0rdShlp Blsh°P ca»ey of St. John ad-

їйяНйїїьЬк --ÎÜSSSrSTÆ
^ and М0Г- Sfin thSrôSoe^l

Breto^11 d tod^y Wlth lumber f0r enesation. Bishop Casey delivered an 
A nui,lie meeting- „я я heiti in ta» eloquent and very, helpful address.

■«ourt «mm on Mwotty evening to мадгепШп^Но^^ОМІ^3
іржіте

»ь»=» d>' .є..!® congratulation to the bishop on this
^ttor^e fuUv dtoC^^d th^m!ettoé hla flrst Visit to the parish since his 
decided to hold a big celebration on dre^wVto^ehdh^E*0!' D^hertt

Шп ÜZd tiso b5r^totontdiv°r°Th" M- D- delivered a similar address in 
ndb.r^! al |,d|,Da^0ndaT- I English. The bishop responded to the

^ л aPP®*nted to addresses to' French and English. Rev.
ST: ^ ^ L^r ***** *

£»№****• W" B’ F°rbes “* A" Thomas Milton, sr„ a widely known 

w .. , , , , ,, and aged farmer in Fairview, .died yes-R to -^P^- a-th t шПьЄГ® V1* te.-day afternoon after a protracted 
. -___ ynbllc buiidlng wiH be asked for ulae8Si The funeral services takes

^ В т Place on Sabbath, Rev. Dr. Stewart of
Chartes K. Short of St. John is in gackville officiating.
w____  Deander Crossman of Fairview

. HBTITCODIAC, June IL—Mrs. R. A. mourns the loss of his infant child,
Saunders has returned home, accom- which died today., This is a double 
ponied by her daughter-in-law. Mrs. bereavement, as less than a month ago 

a- spending a he lost a four year old child, 
pleasant winter with” her cffildren and 
grandchildren in 
field, Maine. Mrs.
-spending a month dr two at her qld 
home here. .. ■ л- '

F. Ellis has gone to Toronto for a 
week In the interest of the Forestes,

Everything is lotiting eice and green 
” spite of the cold weather and frost,
1A bell has been pieced In the tower 

- of the Free Baptist church.
E*va Steevee, who has been very HI,

etleed Every Monday for the 
emi-weeUy Son.

Гав. ,
oms led

13,—Mrs. Thomas Lockhart and her

Емквкквйййіг .•Д
* reside. Time, 

eat Co., ar-

жш o;,«hw2rœ,£*îs; 
gg&ï&tit » fUSBlgS
Fenobsquis, has returned home. >

A shipment of thirty boxes of cheese

We Mf ,n Rop,y to B,
Lord Mayor ÿnd Corporation.

OOÜNTBY MARKETS.
... 0 10 “ 0 10И
... 0 08 “ 010 

i- “ 0 08
3 00 ■■ 4 SO

carcass ... 0 08 0 08
“0 08 
“0 09 
" 0 12 
" 6M

Canadian beef......
Beef, butchers’, carcass 
Beef, country, quarter.. .... 0 06

ипе- r ;VealTper lb. .....
Pork, fresh, per lb

he got at the hands of Kelly. 
У, as toe gave- It to the corres-

-------------- tonight, is much at variance
with the story told by Kelly. Bums 
mas for several years high sheriff of 
WnndBHMt -eoentib;./ •■£$?

smallpox situation is much the 
Fbur cases exist in town, but 

«H very well looked after. Among 
««e patients in Grantee is «arris Baird, 

-sam of Lieut. CoJ. Jehu D. Baird.
The College school in town was ctas7 

. eg thin morning till after the vacation!
ккааавпсто, June U.-Rev. D. 

Fkaser has gone to Toronto to attend 
the meeting of the general assembly.

LONDON, June 18.— King Edward 
held k special court at Buckingham 
PalAce today, for the reeeptiou of ad
dresses from the lord mayor, Sir Joseph 
C. Dimsdate, and the corporation, and 
from the London county council, 
gratulating his majesty on the restora
tion of peace. The king took the occa-

pu- .0 08
[VI« fresh, per lb........... 0 08
Sboeldere. per lb.. ......... 0 10

• •sees 6 IS
............ 0 18 “0 20

:: №
.. 0 14 “ 0 18

..., 0 60 “0 80
?й :: »e

■ IS •• IS
ttS "SS 

** 2 00 
1 00 ié л м 

» 1 26 
0 90 м 0 00

Нащ роІГ.. lb..............
Roll butter, per lb... 
Tub butter, per lb.. 
Turkey*, per lb .... 
Eggs, case, per do* 
Fowl, per pair.... ..

crate ... 
, per bbl.. ..

... 014 0НРЖЖ SY MAIL.
C0R0RATI0H DECORATIONS.

The Company have now on hand an im- 
mhnse variety of all ldnda Of Decorations 
suitable for the coming Coronation of our 

Sion to express hik sentiments on the King and Queen. They include Cotton Flags,
subject more fully than heretofore, and Banners, TieeréSFeetiomng,tEroree Plumes' 
the tactful recognition which he made w^t^BuSin^"' рії^Р^^Теайего?^ 
Of the sterling qualities of the Boers Shields, Waterproof Maple Leave», etc etc 

doubtless materially ' aid in ^Л^^те^гГС

т%оиГкАМск тГт^і8 t №Єт ьЙЙ?,:
m South Africa, His majesty sur- Jack ground, prices 3%c., 7c., Uc each 
rounded by the household, received the ^?nva№ итГ'іа ’̂бс.^Ж^ідс" 

city dignitaries in tlie throne room and » в®°*ї Royal Standards, 15c.; American’ 
replying to the lord mayor’s address
said: French, 6c., 10c., 18c., 30c., 40c. each; Irish!

... . , 12c- each; Scotch, 12c each.
I thank you in my own name arid Cotton Flags on Sticks:—Canadian 2c. 4c

in the queen’s for your loyal and duti- fc £ eafh; Red En^.’ £[
ful address and the congratujâtions you J®** -¥с**л?0с*’ 25c* eachi French, 2c., бс., 
tender us at the close of the war in ÎS '' ÆaÆS,'Tàon AJic^'r^HSI ^ 

South Africa. I heartily join in your S?£8??’,PreD.ch’,etc ’ ln ereat variety and 
expression of thankfulness to the AI- mense variety from' the'^smalf*buttonhtie 

.Almighty God for the termination of Й£ ^ ^ 31c"
the struggle, which, while it entailed the s. carsley co. limited 
on my people at home and beyond the 1766 to 1783 Notre Dame street 184 to 191 
seas so many sacrifices, borne with st- James Street, Montreal,
admirable foztitude, has secured a re
sult which will give increasing unity 
and strength to my empire. The 
dial and spontaneous exertions in all 
parts of my dominions as well as in 
your ancient -and loyal city have done 
much to bring about this happy re
sult.”

“You give fitting expression to the 
admiration universally felt for the valor 
and endurance of the officers and 
who have been engaged ln fighting their 
country’s battles. They havfe been 
opposed by a brave and determined ef
fort and those who were our opponents 
will now, I rejoice to think, become 
friends. It is my earnest hope that 
by mutual co-operation and good will 
the bitter (feelings of the past may be 
replaced by ties of loyalty and friend
ships and that an era of peace and 
pro^erity may be In store for South 
Africa.” ,

Subsequently, in response to the ad
dress of the London county council, -the 
king spoke as follows:

“I thank you for your expression of 
loyalty and affection, towards myself 
and the queen. I rejoice with you at 
the thought that the victory which has 
crowned the preseverance and bravery 
of my forces will pave the way for the 
extension pf the regions newly added 
ta. my empire of that system of gov- 

1-eminent which, with God’s blessing, 
will bring South Africa the peace and 
prosperity that have in every quarter 
of the globe followed its establishment.
The readiness with which my subjects 
throughout the empire have borne their 
part in the arduous campaign now hap
pily at an end, cannot fail to draw 
them still more closely together In the 
bonds of loyalty arid affection, and I 
confidently believe that the good feeling 
which is being displayed by those who 
were so recently our opponents augurs 
well for the future of that vast country 
which has been added to the dominions 
of the crown."

0 10
con-.

per

Beeto, реГьЬ!ЬЬ1'.\' ЯЩН

Turnips, per bbl................ 1 00
Parsnip# ..................................... 0 90

..... 0 00
0 00

willRetail.
Beef, corned, per lb............... 0 10
Beet tongue, per lb .;
Beef, roast, per lb..
Lento, per quarter.. .
Mutton, per lb ...........
Veal, per lb...................
Pork, per lb., fresh.. ,
Pork, salt, ■MMHI 
Sausages, per lb.. .
Ham, per lb.
Bacon, per lb...........

». per lb .......
or (dairy), rolls
ИаНмШщі»........, , .

Eggs, case ..... ........ 0 15 “ 0 17
Eggs, hennery, per dozen.. 018 "0 22
Onions, per lb..
Lettvee .........................
String Beans, per peek

yedk---
CHATHAM, June 13.—This vicinity Carrots, new, Pper bunch 

has been favored with quite a series êïïïïTtrlSJSr?!:: 
of-shoWers, btit the Weather has kept Cucumbers, each„ .
so cold that there has not been a cor- Eotatoee,' per peck".’. 
responding Increase in vegitatton, Turnips, per peck .. 
though it. is expected that the grass i~£aroerp®Lib' v" 
crop will be an average One tltis year.- • Carrots,P ремреск .
Tl^ey will be a great relief to the far- Fowl, per pair...." 
mers, as a very large eum of money Turkeys--

the seed whiclh was ріал ted. or sown 
early in the séesori has rotted in the 

und. This is the case with respect

«VLTOWN, Jjmm „.-™.
Melvin Berry, an aged resident of this artd «s effect can be observed along 
-place, occurred last evening. the country roods toy the trees uproot-

The high school grounds are being ed; and obetructlng passage by wagons, 
improved by filling to the hollow in The pilots report that the wind in 
front of the school. After this is done the bay has been the heaviest they 
the grounds will be graded to the side- have experience#,,, tpr twenty-five 
walk. 8. Maxwell has the job. years. Ttoey bad grave fears that they

P, F. Casey was appointed a member might have been blown off the ooeat 
of the board of school trustees last in a 
week by the town council.

“ 0 12 
010 ”0 00
012 "0 18
100 “175
0 10 “ 0 14
0 06 “ 0 14
0 14 "0 00
0 1? “ 0 14
0 14 “ 0 00
0 If “ 0 IS
0 00 ”0

.... 0 00 ”0

. .. 0 23 ” 0 00
.... 018 "0 20 
.... 0 IS " 0 00

СНАТІ||рГ

Seed Potatoes Are Hotting in 
Ü STIif the Ground.

Large Game Will be Abundant This g 
Ftil-An Affleted Family—Lecture f 

by Prof Bailey.

per lb.

1
Bv

... 0 06 “ 008
... 0 06 " 0.06
... 0 00 “0 70
... О ОО “ 0 40
... О ОО “ 0 10

“ 0 00 
“ 0 25

bunch.. 0 10„ 0 00
0 00 ” 0 06
0 00 “ 0 10
О ОО "0 25
0 20 "0 30

...... О ОО “0 25
.... 0 00 “ 002
.......  О ОО "0 30
........  0 00 “ 0 25
..... 0 80 “100
.......  0 12 “ 0 18

SCIENTIFIC COMMISSION
Appointed by the Royal Soelety to 
Investigate Veleaole Disturbances 

Has Arrived at Kingston.

KINGSTOWN. St. Vincent, Wednes
day, June 11,—Fleet Surgeon Isaac H. 
Anderson of the British navy and the 
scientific commission appointed by the 
Royal Society to investigate the vol
canic disturbances here, arrived at 
Klngstpwn yesterday and left today 
for Chateau Belair, with the intention 
of ascending the soufrière volcano 
when possible.

The general feeling of anxiety here 
has not abated. There has been no big 
eruption since May -30; but the appear
ance of the volcano is not reassuring. 
There are frequent emissions of black 
steam.

The American scientists, Profeeaor 
Hovey of the American Museum of 
Natural History, New York, and Geo. 
C. Curtis of Harvard, made another 
ascent of the soufrière from the east 
Monday last. They heard the rush of 
boiling water in the old crater when 
half a mile off, waited until the fog 
cleared and found the eputheaet crater 
quiescent. The old ridge that used to 
run from the saddle to the bottom of 
the crater remains. There is no water 
in the crater. The Americans did not 
venture to approach the old crater.

Prof. Hovey says that apparently 
the crater of the 1812 eruption took no 
part jn the recent outbreak, and so far 
as he and Mr. Curtis could see, no 
streams of molten rock, like those 
which issued from Mount Vesuvius, 
have flowed, only superheated steam, 
old lava, ashes, etc., having been 
thrown out.

A lake has formed at the base of the 
mountain, 
matter which fell during the eruptions. 
Thick clouds of steam arise from this 
lake at close Intervals. The fissures in 
other parts of Wallibu are still smok
ing.

The government is now sheltering 
and feeding 7,000 persons. The United 
States collier Leonidas has arrived 
here and is discharging relief lumber.

A large number of natives are now 
employed and trade is brightening 
generally.

Vessels arriving here report a fall of 
duet at a great distance out at sea.

The bark Jupiter, from Cape Town, 
met dust on the morning of May S 
when 930 miles south southeast of St. 
Vincent.

cor-

FISH.
Mackerel, hf bbl.. 
Large dry cod ..
Medium cod.............
Small cod...............

. 7 00 " 

. 3 50 " men3 40
00 “lFinne* baddies .......................

Gd. Manan herring, bt-bble.. 
Salmon, per lb. ................ .

oo
190 “

0 14 "
each.. ............. 012 -1

0 O0 , “ 
0 00 “

our........
Halibut, per lb. ...... ;  0 08 “

«.sat Sarto- ?s =
:S857№Ja--:: SS П
Gaepereaux.. .... - 
Mackerel, fresh, each .

Portland and King- 
J. Saunders Intends

. ooo “ 
..oio •

GROCERIES.
Cheese......................  -ft....... . 0 12 " 0 12ft
Wee. tor lb........................ 0 08% " 0 08%
Cream of .tartar, pure. bbl*. 81» “ 8 18%
Cream Tartar, pure, bxe ..0 21 "OS 

irb roda, per keg ....... 170 “ 176
sola, per lb.................. . 0 00% “ 0 01%

Porto Rico, new......................  0 18 "0 80
Barbados........................ 0 25 "030
New Orleans (tierces) . .... 019 “ 0M

.................................................................................шт bî'S'&SÏÏS’Ul'JÆ

Harold Ross left this morning for and good seamanship that they 
Vanceboro. __ a harbor in safety.
' Jv R. Sederquest has been appointed Professor Bailey of the University Of 
to succeed Wm. Douglas in charge of New Brunswick lectured here on Tues- 
the rural cemetery at the expiration day evening on geology as it affected 
of the latter’s term df office in Au- geography. His lecture, which was 
Eu®t. oile of marked ability ддн dlsclpeed

w: fe faisans
K’ Sanb?rn of N" af* under the -auspices of the Mlramlchi
smned charge ^ the cotton mill in Natttral History Society. Gov. Snow- 
place of F. J. Muir, resigned. ball acted as chairman./ Prof. Bailey
semJeti on'Mo^L^fo^F^dJricto^n wae entertained at Wellington ViHa 

^^Tedertcton on on TuegQay evening by his honor an* 
business connected with the 71st regi- Mr8 snowball. The party included

Many people are kicking about the ^ mayor, Collector Ferg^n, Major 
-way the money is being raised for the. MaISen®'e’ Dr' P’ Co - Mr- Robert son 
improvements on the school grounds. a , u' “cbaren.
The children are suppliedwlth sealed , Inspector Mersereau has been in 
envelopes with a slot fai each of them bown conducting examinations for 
large enough tor. the admittance of hlKher srade licenses for the teaching 
a nickel, and the children are sent out ataff* ':rhe examination) was held in 
begging from taxpayers. Many people new school building and .was at- 
also ask who gave the board permis- tended by four teachers, one each from 
slon to use the Band of Hope mc*ey, Bathurst, Campbelltpn, Carraquet and 
which when collected was for the pur- Chatham. •
pose of building a temperance hall. Harry, Brobecker, who met with a

Strathadam on Wednesday. oldest сШ^м, was buried on Thure-
rnw. day. He bad passed the four scoreMiss Eliza Tweedle of Williams town _ j. , e _______ - . __ ___

has taken the Whitneyville school tin
vacation, Mies Ruth Mutch is spend- energy and, lndustn’. He has been in
ing a week in Newcastle visiting re- emP*oy t*le Gurnard, Bain,
toti es Newcastle visiting, re Mulrheaa and Richards lumbering

Mrs. El ward Menz.es has a new “J^**^**
baby; another girl. т^У

Miss Eliza Keys is visiting friends , 1R^*^ck
in Nawcastle J McAlliatea- who has away to Oxford, N. 8., to attend the 

wS Т» funeral of her sister, Mrs. W. F. Pat-
Ttonk Newesstle te«. who was aocideriUUy shot and
?£■ Miss^ar^are^Sett Ті ^rffie^m t^^s^o,*8^

Whitney, who teaches in Harkln’s tb ^,/wb
Academy, Newcastle, is having fur- Tbelympathy « both
“«> " Sss ™.nd, ,n Mont-

“a r5S £sa ?aa, ts -,ed Lyttleton on Monday Dr. Ttozer nQW tein^ foHowea bv the lmtimeiy Bananas.. ..............
weet'ws^rgf Jardine T vlâte j- recorded, making the con- ^ГиЛ^аск..".

ing her daughter, Mrs. lid Menzles. > ^rticularly sad and dte- .

A pub'll:.- meeting was held last eve- »*»*** ‘>eaehee ,Mw) " 010 “ 016 
Лning at tl є town hall for the purpose 

Iw yhed ^ianfshortly after of arrangi ig a programme tor the oel-
^Sh arovery Plentiful. Shad espe- w?«

clauy have been caught in large quan- wh£h wl„ ^ on Monday

Neil Gordon lost a fine horse last time the meetülg Wa8
weefc Mr Jardine is building a house ^ new steamer Alexandra was

for miss Aim Gam. a ahort trial in order to test the
Hiram McLean, while putting up a * ^ n te 8ald ehe worked welL

fence on Tuesday, let his axe slip and u ,g nkel 8he wU1 be put on the
cut a deep gash in one of bis feet Newcafltle TOute next week, during
across the instep. He had to have -а 1<Л у,е unfinished work on
few stitches taken in it. boazd will toe pzpceeded with.

Mrs. Jared Tozer has gone to Mon- ,a_lmQh aald k» verv ecarce 
treàl Hospital to undergo an opéra- - river M yet Vbut the^ lobster
7~-. 2.” -srœSJSS^é^S-

Slowly, Mrs. George McLean is euf- localities. I і
a 8е'?Лі?Л0Ї?‘ ' Alex. Robinson has had another at-1

Martin Dunn of Red Bank died last a paralytic nature and hasWas interred ln tha R: C- ^n uL^2us tor some time during 

Jliiss Шпа Dunn has returned home, “
.¥• Gharieton and her', daughter, waseLi tax field Tlmotl«r «ed. American ....
Mrs. BaUey et Harcourt, are vleltti* day OILS,
their relatives, Mra. Everett Goodfel- Шаі tite
low, and Mrs. John McColm. Rev. ^tin as 
aad Mrs. T. G. Johnstone called wr epOTt wl“ 1)6 ®xcellent JÎ?.9 ^4 “ 

v “ moose end, caribou, as well as deer.
are frequently seen t>y people la the 
country. Game Worden1 Watting re
ports many indications on the head
waters of Black River, and that two 
large deer paid a visit a day or two 
since to the pasture field near his 
house.

made

- HOPEWELL HIM., June H.—The 
- Sorest.fire at Lower Cape yesterday Is 
reported to have caused very consid
erable damage by consuming a large 
•mount of standing timber. Perrin J. 
"Hngley tost about $200 worth, and

Standard granulated, yellow bright, yellow,
BarbatoüZl2ar"h^.................... 0 3%“ 0 03%
Peru lumps, per box........... 0 00 ,** 0 00
Pulverized sugar .. ....... 0 06% f* 0 00

Coffee-
Java, per №.. green .............
Jamaica, per lb......................

Salt—

MondZord Gilroy over $600 worth. Chas. 
Hawto and other residents also lost 
finite heavily. Altogether it is thought 
She damage would reach a couple of 
thousand dollalrs. Fortunately the rain

- at lost might put eut all the fire, which 
KOpt spreading.

-W. X Wright is quite sick. Dr. 
‘ (Mxowalh is in attendance.

Stockton gave an enter- 
Ttannmeut tn the hall here .this evening.

ЯКНІТЕВ GOVE, Queehe Qo., June 
Y*.—ЮшЯшв the heavy-gale today Eben 
SbrHmcrte house caught fire and one 
aide of the roof wfle 
utroyed. Had it not 
.-prompt aid of some «men working 
nearby the house and barns would 

.have oeen burned to ashes.
Peter White of California is visiting 

hnptiier, W. H. White of the Nar- 
romm. Mr. White has resided! in the 
•mart -for about thirty years, having 
-Bone.there when a ypung man.

Schooner Lizzie R., Capt. WiHiam 
Duroet, la here taking in a cargo of 
sett wood for the St. John, market. 
Schooner Ladysmith is here taking in 

• » car*» of stones to repair the latér- 
vole banks at Sheffield.

Mm. John Orchard went to Chipman 
this week to visit her daughter, Mrs. 
Briggs, who to sick. Mra William Mc- 
Kïzriay to visiting her daughter, Mrs.

- Frank Fairweather of Cumberland 
.Bay.

-Fcankie, .youngest son of Mr. and 
Mra. Frank Fairweather ,ot Cumber- 

' land Bay, is dangerously ill.
Feed C. Squires is visiting fiends at 

Fkedricton. Mr. and Мта. A. B. Wet- 
of Fredericton paid a flying visit 

-ri» this place this week.
The ’Queens county quarterly meet- 

'’*8 wïB be held In the.Baptist church 
Jemwg beginning en Friday evening, 

-.the 13th .Inst., and qontinulng until 
► .Sunday night

HAVELOCK, Kings Co., June 12.—
’ The Havelock cheese factory Is doing 
< in excellent business this season, under 
-the management of Robert Bournes.

1 Ож Monday thirteen thousand pounds
- of -milk were received at the factory,
- which was manufactured into five 
large cheese -weighing seventy pounds 
end thirty smaller ones. This is an

of three thousand ppunds of
- vnilk over the same dite' last year. A 
’large consignment of cheese was shlp- 
apéd» JMal Havelock railway yesterday.

Mneh to the delight of the people of 
Havelock. Alex Gumming has opened 

ehep to the building owned 
tbyvthe ML S. Кеш» estate and lately 

toy A. MePhatl. A barber 
to one of the necessities of the

-.58

, .. ..... 1НРРПЯ9РЯЯР*8НІГГ ...
Liverpool, ex vessel .» .. .. О ОО " 0 00 
Liverpool, per sack, ex store 0 68 " 0 68 
Liverpool butter «alt, per 

bag, factory filled ..
Spieee—

Nutmegs, per lb .. ..

880 "100.......%

Cassia, per lb, ground .. ..
Cloves, whole....................... .
Cloves, ground .. .j ...........
Ginger, ground........................
Pepper, ground........................

Tea—completely 
been fbr the

de-
LONDON, June 13.—King Edward and 

Queen Alexandra held thé fifth and final 
court of the season at Buckingham Palace 
this evening. It was raining hard and a cold 
wind was blowing.

The scene inside Buckingham Palace 
particularly brilliant, however, as • the Jap
anese and Coreen embassies to the Coronation 
of the King, who have just arrived in Eng
land, were quite as splendidly attired as were 
the Indian princes present.

The royal fiarty included the Princess Vic
toria and the Prince of Wales, 
members of tfle special mission from the U. 
S. to the Coronation of King Edward were 
present, and the officers were all in full 
dress uniform.

Congou, per lb, finest.......... 0 23 “ 0 23
Congou, per lb, common .. 016 “ 0 60
Oolong, per lb........................ 0 10 “ o 40

Tobacco-
Black chewing, .. ..
Bright, chewing ....
Smoking ..... ... .

Its banks are volcanic

.. 0 46 8 62

. ::: ?« »°?i was
FRUITS, ETC.

Currants, per lb .. ..... .. 0 06%“ 0 08% 
Currants, per lb, cleaned, .. 0 07% “ 0 00%
Dried apples ..........................  0 08%“’ 0 07
Grenoble walnuts . . 0 12 " 018

....... . 0 12 “011
California prime*.................... 0 06 " 0 10
Prunes, Bosnia, nqw .. .... 0 00 ”"0 00
Apples, evaporated .. .. i... О ОО “ 0 00
Date#, new .......  .................... 0 04 “ 0 06
Peanuts, roasted .. .. .... 010 " 0 13%
Malâgaf\iôndon 
Malaga clusters ..
Malaga, black, baskets.............
Malaga, Connolseur, clue
tere................. ................. . 210 " 2 26

Oranges, Valencia, 420e .... 6 60 "
Granges Jamaica, box .. ... 3 OO “3 50
Oranges, California.......... . 4 35 "- 4 60
Oranges, Sorrento, 180a. 2 26 "2 60
Oranges, Sorreate, 200s. 3 50 “ 4 00
Oranges, Sorrento, 300s. 4 SO " 0 00
Egyptian onions, in hag.... 0 00 " 0 03%

o oo " o oo
И № ou
:: 18 “ 18
.. 3 25 " 3 25
.. 0 00 “0 80
.. 0 13 " 0 14

Almonds ....................

All the

üveri’v;..:: 58 - 58
::

THE EASY Ш00

HANSEN HANGED
The Path to Health Made Plain to 

Suffering Womanhood. Disgraceful Trafficking In Tickets of 
Admission to See the Execution.

0 07%
MONTREAL, June 13.—Thorvald 

Hansen was hanged in the Jail yard 
here this morning at 8.05 o’clock, for 
the murder of Eric Marotte of West- 
mount. Radcliffe was the hangman.

MONTREAL, June 13—At the execu
tion of Thorold Hansen, the arrange
ments were carried out by Hangman 
Radcliffe without a hitch. A large 
crowd had been admitted to witness 

' the hanging and the tops of houses and 
factories to the vicinity of the goal were 
crowded with people who were able 
to get a view of the murderer’s end. 
Hansen, who had spent most of the 
night in prayer, attended by a Jesuit 
priest, never faltered, having expressed 
himself as fully prepared for the ordeal. 
His neck was broken by the fall and 
apart from a few twitches of the body 
there were no signs of life after the 
legal act had been committed consign
ing the man to eternity. A great deal 
of comment was caused by the traffic 
in tickets of admission to the execution, 
wihch was notable about the goal gate 
prior to the hanging. There seemed to 
be considerable numbers of tickets of
fered all the way down from a dollar 
to sixty cents. Where all the tickets 
came from may be a subject of inquiry.

French Canadian -baity has found a 
Specific which will Cure all the ali
mente to which the Sex le Heir.

VALRACINE, Que., June 13. (spec
ial).—Madame Pierre Clouatre of this 
village has been an invalid for a long 
time. Like many other women she has 
suffered on, long and patiently, until 
at last she about made up her mind 
that for her there was no hope.

Pains in the Back, Dizziness, Head
ache, and Irregularities had combined 
to make her life one topg chapter of 
pain and distress.

She had tried many medicines, but 
with no good results. At last she heard 
of Dodd’s Kidney Pills, and of the 
theory which has now come to be an 
acknowledged fact in medicine, that 
no woman with healthy Kidneys is 
ever known to be afflicted with Female 
Weakness or any of the other many 
complains which are peculiar to women.

Mrs. Clouatre decided that if there 
was any hope for her, it was to be 
found in Dodd’S Kidney Fills, and she 
commenced a treatment of this remedy.

She had faith that they would cure 
her in time, but did not look for such 
a remarkable sudden change In her con
dition, for ehe had not used two boxes 
of Dodd’s Kidney Pills until she found 
herself,in perfect health and- strength, 
and to the full enjoyment of vigorous 
womanhood.

Her plain, simple, straightforward 
statement of -the case should convince 
the most skeptical woman that Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills are women’s best friend.

Mrs. Clouatre says: “I am happy to 
say that Dodd’s Kidney Pills have 
cured me of all my troubles.

"I suffered severely for many years, 
and I will never cease to recommend 
them most highly to „any lady who, 
suffers as I have done."

PROVISIONS.
American clear pork ..........  23 60
American mess pork..................  23 00
Domestic pork...........................21
Canadian Plate beef ........ 11
American plate beet .
Lard, compound-.. ...
Lard, pure ........

“ 26 00
" 31 00 

60 " 22 00
00 “ 14 60

____ _ 17 00 “ 18 00
./.Si 0 10% " ou 

0 12 “ 0 IS
FLOUR. ETC.

Cornmeal 1.......  ............. 3 15
Manitoba bard Wheat

“3 20 
4 80 "4 86

Canadian high grade .. .... 4 30 " 4 36
Medium patents. .. ............... 4 10 " 4 20
Oatmeal .................    5 26 ",6 68
Middlings, small lots, bag’d. 27 60 “ 58 00
Bran, bulk, car lota ........... 24 00 "OOO
Bras, email lota, bas’d.... 28 00 " 38 60

GRAIN. ETC8.4 a
Hay, pressed, car tote 10
Oats, provincial.. .. 0
Oata (Ontario), car lots.___ 0
Beane (Canadian), h. p.--------1
Beane, Prime ...........................  І
Beans, yellow eye................... 2
Split peas .........v......
Pot barley. *•• ••» »•
Timothy seed, Canadian ....

" 12 00 
"0 66
“ 0
“ id
" 8 00 
“ 6 26 
“ 4 00 
“4 60 
“ 4 25

v-
Keith, has J the OoJ-

lately oc-Station
capte».-toy W. C. M-cKnight. H. A. 
КеШ» in betiding on extension to his

; J. D Seely is still very HL
НШХШ, June 12.—Mrs. Ella 

Smith and her sister, Mrs. Watson! pf 
Providence, R. I., arrived here У ester- 

will spend the sumifier 
at theta- -summer residence at

“019

“ 012

“ 0 17% 
“ » 17
“ 0 26 
“ 0 88 
" 678 
"0 53 
“0 47 
"100 
"0 76 
“ 0U 
“ 6 20

SS&tSS1

“High-Grade Saniia’’ tëâ"'

“â«»r’V-:;:r;.::r

М£і:£Гш":..........
Turpentine ...................
Seal «I (steam refined)
Seal oil, pale ... .........
Olive oil (commercial) .
Bxtea No. L ................... .
Caater oil (com’clal), per 
Extra lard oil

r

BOSTON BARK LOST.Mrs. Neil Gordon yesterday. Mies 
Olive Mutch was Visiting friends in.

HOPEWELL HILL, June 13.—The 
bark W. W. McLaughlin has arrived 
At the Cape from New York. She will 
load deals in the stream for J. Nelsos 
Smith.

Oopt. J. Bedford Hamilton of New 
York is visiting his former home here. 
Vf. T. Wright, who has been under the 
care of Dr. Chapman, is recovering 
-efctlstactorily from his recent illness.

The June session of the Albert coun-

BOSTON, June 12.—A cablegram to 
N. W. Rice & Co., the owners, from 
East Harbor, Turk’s Island, reported 
the loss of the Boston bark Annie 
Lewis, 638 tons, Captain Freeman. The 
crew were saved. No particulars 
came, but it is supposed she was 
wrecked while taking aboard her cargo 
of salt. The Annie Lewis was built at 
Deering, Me., in 1874, but was practic
ally rebuilt in 1899. She was valued at 
about $9,000.

May Kirby at FalrvlUe is vistt- 
i*g friends here.

Me. and Mrs. George McKenzie are 
receiving congratulations -on the ar- 
-rhrol of ж son at their home.

Mra. Mary Crone entertained a num- 
of friends at her home on Queen

ЯЯІ1 Children Cry for
CASTOR I A.

Bicyclists and aU athletes depend on 
BENTLEY’S Liniment to keep their 
Joints limber and muscles in trim.
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Toronto, June j 
of a packed audl 
eighth general asseu 
terian church in j 
night in Blopr streJ 
W. G. Wallace, pal 
conducted the open 
which the moderato! 
den, D. D., general J 
west, took the puli 
customary sermon 
duced a -useful ins 

a scriptureeven
fervor he review’
church during the 
First, he recalled ) 
twenty-two minlste 
removed by deatt 
mentioning especia 
Formosa, Dr. McKi 
Laing of Dundas, J 
superintendent of h 
Northwest, and Pi 
two latter especial 
contagious optimh 
personality and v 
church and the i 
mark that will not 

The moderator ti 
before the assembl 
ing of the church 
work accomplished 
and review was ei 
ing and most sugg 

The ministers of
I, 368, the elders nu 
ilies 118,514. There 
church on the pro:
II, 259, an average 
gation. Great regq 
the smallness of t 
gregations report 
and in 656 the nun 
6 in any case. Sui 
occasion much he 
part of ministers 
It becomes the cl 
quire for the rem 
apply it. In the I 
there are 182,300 
teachers. These fl 
the census return 
number of Presb; 
not in our Sabbat

There are signs 
church attendonc 
ably to neglect of 
and of parental t 

Financially the 
prosperous condll 
venue of the chui 
over $300,000 In ei 
year. The $1,0( 
which was inaui 
ago, has yielded : 
withstanding this 
the church have l 
supported than ev 

The home missii 
couraging than e’ 
been raised and I 
hand. So thorouç 
being overtaken 
Northwest there 
trict containing ! 
Ilies or more thaï 
gospel ordinancei 
fund has for thé 
tory closed the y 
hand. Since its 
tered into self e 
tions, and these; 
to the schemes < 
than $70,000. %
congregations a 
clear from the fi 
support they gi 
per communie an 
a whole does.

The French et 
carried on as z 
with highly eno 
church’s foreign 
couraging as its 
to man the field 
church’s most »! 
funds are needt 
or two except! 
church in Canal 
front of all the 
in the matter oi 
member to coi 
per day to thé 
church’s reven 
doubled. The j 
pleaded that thi 
aim. Above al] 
deeper spiritual 
the Holy Ghri 
pray for this, j 
must give itseli 
as never before 
the only truly I 
a man can eng:

The moderatt 
stituted the art 
summoned it tj 

Dr. Bryce ol 
Fletcher of Ha 
the former bell 

The business 
usual recomme1 
meeting and s 
committee on . 
which the fol 
clerks pf pree 
men: Revs. D.

McCurdy, 5 
John
Mûrrg.y, LL.D 
Forbes, St. Jo 
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GENERAL ASSEMBLY Т&ЖВЕЗВГЯЯІ awtaa
. . ' tlone were аП referred to committee onto. There Is proposed

and wDl be dealt with later In as-1 the constitution of the college tending
— ,___. , , aembly. І to separate the collegiate faculty from

Of tile rreSDyteriBn LilUrCn The book of rules and forms of pro- the arte and to set the university free
і JlFi - 4 cedure to to be amended. A committee I from all contipl by the assembly. The

> in Canada. la engaged codifying the legislation of sense of Inestimable loss sustained by
the Church since 1876, In so far as It af- I the university In the death of Prin- 
fects this matter. It Is hoped to Issue dpai Grant was felt toy the whole as- 
tbe rules thus amended during the æmbly. In memory of him Queen 
current assembly year. students have subscribed $84,060 tot

A communication, of-,cordial greeting Шв epectlon ot an additional college 
gnd good will was presented from the to bear his name. The as-
Presbyterlan Alliance^ representlng<he sembly feele ione3ome without Grant _ . . . . „ , - .
Reformed churches holding the Pres- f and Robertson т ’4 Thomas Johnson, well known in St. j
byterian system throughout the world. John as a member of the city police* I
Dr. Geo. F. Matthews, general secre- At the afternoon session the assem- force for some time, writing to Celbnel I
tory ;of the alliance, was present, and I bly had before It the very important Markham from Head Quarters, A dlvi- I
upon invitation very happily addressed I business of appointing successors to aion. South African Constabulary, on I
the assembly. The assembly there- Dr. Robertson, late superintendent of May loth, says, among other things :
upon.passed a resolution declaring the the home missions in the .west. It is Dear Colonel:—I duly received youri 
strong sympathy of the assembly In proposed to appoint two superintend- letter, dated 86, 3 ’02, yesterday. I also I
the aims of the alliance and Its read!- enta, one for each of the synods west got four Suns from you at the same I
ness as heretofore to pay its share of I of Lake Superior, and a general seer# time. Sorry to tell yotf I have not I

TORONTO June 1L—In the presence the expenses of the alliance. of tho hame mission in the west, received the papers you so kindly sent I
of a packed audience the twenty- Delegates from assembly to the next I The need of this action is evident from me regularly, owing to frekktog from!
eiehth general assembly of the Presby- meeting of the alliance, to be held In the fact that since Dr. Robertson was place to place oo the veldt, but now I

IT Canada met lest Liverpool In 1904, will he appointed to- appointed the home mission work has that I have been fortunate enough tol,
terian church in <*“^a“ДІЖ morrow. multiplied ten-fold. The home mission secure a billet on the staff, I shall no1

A nChurch' Dr. Torrance, convener of the com- committee very easily made out their doubt get ail correspondence, etc., quite
W‘ А3' Л ^ ’ Л?і!°Г fJJSLs^er mlttee on statistics, next reported, cases and when the vote was taken regularly. The position I have man-1
conducted the opening exerrises, after g<)me Qf the ,teme this report have the proposed appointment was agreed aged to secure Is a very good one, be-|
which the moderator. Rev R. h. war- alreedy been pubUshed. The statletl- I to unanimously and a committee was lng that of chief armourer to “A” divl-1
den, D. D., general agent of the churcn ^ flnanclal repert l8 on the whole appointed to present names for these
west, took the pulpif Instead of the ^„^«„ftrtly gratifying. A compar- positions to the assembly, 
customary sermon Dr. warden intro- ]g(m Qf tbe present statue of the church Three other church courts are in ses- 
duced a useful innovation. Without wlth that of the year 1876,’is very] slon in Toronto, namely, the Anglican,;

a scripture text, with great In 1875 church embraced Methodist and Congregational. These
fervor he reviewed the work pf the ж congregations; in 19Q2, 1,876, 679 by deputations and resolution convey-; 
church during the year of his «Все. ministers; In 1902, 1,368. In 1875, 64,1331 ed their greetings and good will to the 
First, he recalled the names of the tamUles. ln 18№> Ц8.Ш. lb' 1876, 88,- I assembly and were equally heartily re-
twenty-two ministers who had been ш communlcants; in 1902, 219,470. In clprocated by the Presbyterians,
removed toy death during the year, lg75> 4 synods; In 1902, 6. In 1875, 33 Next in public Interest to home mls-
mentionlng especially Dr. McKay of presbyteries; In 1902, 68. Total givings slons is foreign missions.
Formosa, Dr. McKay of Montreal, Dr. ln 1875 were $982,672; in 1902, $2,857,489. Dr. Falconer of Plcton presented the 
Laing of Dundas, Dr. Robertson, late Reports from the aged and infirm report of the foreign mission commit-
superintendent of home missions ln the m;nigter’a funds, east and west, were | tee of the eastern section. In all the
Northwest, and Principal Grant. The satisfactory,
two latter especially were men whose judge Forbes of St. John reported | report Is progress. In Corea especially, 
contagious optimism and- magnetic $or y,e eastern section $600 more were the voice of exultation and of hope is 
personality and whose labors for the given by congregations than last year, heard from every missionary. Special 
church and » the nation have left a but a considerable adverse balance still mention was made of John Grierson, 
mark that will not soon be erased, exists. , who without any salary is yet earnest-

The moderator then proceeded ip lay The fund of the western section is ly serving the mission in Corea. The 
before the assembly the present stand- in a much better financial condition, W. F. M. S. of the eastern section
ing of the church, and reviewed the with a present endowment of $200,000, | raised last year $1,900 more than was
work accomplished. This statement of which Lord Strathcopa gave the asked from them, giving a third of the $3 rumored here that all Canadians In | 
and review was exceedingly epcourag- last $20,000, In-a cheque received by the total gift of the east for foreign mis- athe S. A. C. are to be sent home on 
ing and most suggestive. convener only a week ago. For this slons. The missions under control of completion of 18 months’ service.

The ministers of the church number most generous gift, and also for the the western section are not less- pros- The whole of the Canadian S. A. C.
1,368, the elders number 7,568 and fam- offer of $5.000 additional under reason-1 perous. The Chinese in Montreal contingent are looking very fit and: 
ilies 118,614. There were added to the able conditions, the assembly tendered themselves voluntarily gave $800 list weui and are earning a sound reputa-
church on the profession of their faith hie lordship Its very hearty thanks. year for missionary purposes In China, tlon for themselves. ,The sport here
11 259 an average of 7 to each, congre- Home missions, éast and west, occu- many single congregations are under- „mts them proper. On column they 
ration. Great regret was expressed at pled the whole- time of the evening I taking the full support of Its own mis- are spoken of as the boys who are not 
the smallness of this number- 226 con- sederunt. sionary to the heathen. Only у ester- afraid of work. This division as a
aerations «mort no converts at all ' Store the retirement Of Dr. McMil- day the congregation within whose whole contains most of the shining | MILNER AND KITCHENER.

OB? thenumber does not succeed lan of Halifax, two years ago, Rev. church the assembly is meeting, gave light« 0f the 8. A. C„ and never once
6 in anv -°°° Such a condition should Thomas Stewart pf Dartmouth has notice of their resolution to maintain baa any fellow failed to prove himself I Africa has developed, If It did notLLlon ^Tdh Ü^t s^S onthe been Its convener. their own nüsrion^ at a ^t of u.200 fuU ot grit When volunteers have produee two men ,to wbom England

«і». ° in the east and west the home mis- I « year above their ordinary contrlbu- been called for every individual man I __,
slon work Is being done more efficient- lions. China is more open to the mis- bas responded, and those picked for I owes a tremendous debt of gratitude,
ly than ever. Forty-three Students sionary today than ever it was. Both perilous work have been always the I This debt she will pay in money, in
were employed during last summerI government and people have complete- envy of their comrades. The Dublin! titles and In that wealth of popular 
and thirty-one ordained ministers dur- ІУ changed their attitude to foreigners. Fusiliers, who were responsible fpr I ovation which Is, to every land, the 
lng the whole year. The great im- [ Never was that a land more open to very much of the good work out here, I inevitable recognition of a large work
portance of the work Is evident from .the gospel. The Chinese are worth confess from the colonel ln command I weii done in the service of the people,
the fact that 14 per cent, of the people Christianising and the fidelity of the down to the newest recruit that they I to Kitchener, the stem, iron, resolute, 
in the maritime provinces are minis- native Christians to their faith during never could wish to be with better | untiring giant from whose brain 
tered to and twelve and a half per the Boxer uprising has for -ever de- men ln every sense than the S. A. C. I sprung the huge scheme of army cr
éent of tbe children are In home mis- strayed the force of the cry, rice have always proved themselves to be I ganlzation which never once broke 
«don Jb.hh.rt schools. There is a Christians. Eight men are wanted by when trekking with their stout old I down under the tremendous s 
rather large adverse balance, namely, №в committee for China and India, friends the Dublin Fusiliers. I campaigns covering a country
$i 2oo вда however, not to a telling and as yet only ive are available. Give my best respects to Capt. Arm-1 8lze of Europe, wUl go the major por- 
„„ , ’ rpoliots for these were larger These are under appointment at the strong and to his father, the colonel. I tlon of this public tribute. Where a 
«tan ever hut to the fact that the I Present time. Men are wanted moj*. I heard that your son of the Mount-1 soldier and a civilian are engaged in 
SiT^flhr wm-k were much t1”” т<теУ ІОГЛЄ to”lgn ed Rifles at Klerksdorp, but re- | the same task more than halt the cre-
1A___ 1nltt тояг I éhnrdL $160,454 were given last yèar. gret i did not have the luck to see hlm. J dit for its accomplishment Is certain

mwmlratinti in connection with --------------------------------- May he have every success. I to be bestowed upon the former. There
th« «mort was moved and eemnded In THREE RULES FOR FISHING. We have lost a thorough good Can-1 is a glamor end a glitter about war

^heTbTZ w ------- adlan officer in Lieut. Gland of Hall-land itB agents which we cannot re-
CT «Zi.nffwink nf Shubenacadie and One day as the Rev. Mark Guy Yearse ol fax; unfortunately for us all he was J Btat n0 matter how much we may de-
H. seagevn t London waa strolling along a river bank he Invalided. I plore war Itself. And in this particular
Mr. Ireland of the west. saw an old man fishing lor trout and pulling sorry, colonel, I can tell you but I case the popular adulation of Kltch-Dr. Warden reported the death of | ^Ito^one tittle of our life on the veldt. It Is Ler will ^heightened by the fact

said. “I have passed a good many below merely a litttle trekking, a little block-1 that Kitchener la the embodiment Of a
who don’t seem to be doing anything.” house duty occasionally, but a life well I spirit totally foreign to British tradi-

The old man fitted himself up and stuck sulted to a boy grown up west. I tlons of army management. His thor-
Belleve me, my dear sir, I oughness, his comprehension of detail.

Tours very faithful, I his absolute disregard for the social
1 Influences which have wrought so 

much damage to the British army, turning by C. P. R. Anyone 
stamp him as more a German than an 
Englishman. And for this, paradoxical 
as It may seem, his countrymen like 

on the 1 him the more. An instance of Kltch-
I eaeris determination to rid the British Sussex Office—Main street.
I columns of all the needless luxuries-, *° 8 P- m- 

DUBLIN, June 13.—At the instance I with which wealthy officers were bur- 1 ~
of Lord De Freyne a writ has been ls-| dering the baggage trains occurred

arrived in South Af- 
chtef of staff. One

charge of conspiracy ln connection I of his first trips away from the Cape
with the tenant trodbles on the De l Town base took him to the railway
Freyne estate, Roscommon county. I Junction et De Aar, where he found
Among the ' defendants are John Red-1 the station platform cumbered with a
mond, John Dillon, W. J. O’Brien, J. j lot of boxes, on thelr-way to Methuen’s

s ___ O. Swift MacNeill and Conor O’Kelly, I beadquarbers./^TT A and the members of the standing com- j “What are in those?” asked Kitch-
TORONTO, June 13.—The general vilnOJU Ü mlttee of the United Irish League, j ener, kicking one of them with a

assembly resumed its sittings this which Includes Michael Davltt and а ] heavily shod foot ‘
morning at ten o’clock. The first bust- ATXTTlIfUMT number of former members of i>arlia-1 ' "Cases of champagne for the ----- th
ness for the day was reports of the II І ПІ ||| Il . ment The Freeman’s Journal . also I regiment and the — Guards,” replied
theological colleges, of which there 4 defendant Lord De Freyne st^r.s an j a xoad official. They’re going up to
are five. Halifax being the oldest, Dr. some people seem to think that it is injunction and damages. j the Modder.”
Sedge wick presented the report of this too much to ліаіт that Dr. Chase’s DUBLIN, June 13,—Thirty writ* 1 «Not yet,” returned Kitchener, 
college. The college board was last ointment will cure every form of piles, have been Issued In the De Freyne ac-1 «They’re going to the hospital.” 
year incorporated under the laws of but facts go to prove the truth of this tlon. The action Is really taken by І дна to the hospital they went.
the federal government, and under These are Interesting letters the landlords’ association, a*d it la the I slnce tbe complete story of the peace ....
this board aU the benevolent funds of from one who has suffered much and beginning of a struggle of tbe organ- I negotiations has been published а «МГО WTmto evwyseader ot ttospapefc
the eastern section, except widows’ been cured. irod landlords against the United М» change tn the attitude of the Doers rar-M° tojforsele by all dr^Bts sfi-
and orohana’ funds, have been con- in November. 1901, Mr. Sherwood League, which is likely to be severe I towapd xmrd Milner has been made *1.00 per large dom*—15 cemsw
solldated. Reference was made to the Walker, a fireman on the Canada At- and far-reaching, as the landlords I apparent. Formerly they distrusted
summer school for Sabbath schpol lantic Railway, living at Madawasfca, have ample bucking. I him; now toe seems to be only less THE PUL-MO CO., TORONTO, Ofirr_.
workers to be held In tbe college In Ont., writes: “I am a great sufferer John Redmond, ln an Interview in I popular With them than is Lord Kttch- 
Julv In this enterprise the college is from bleeding piles. Some times the the house of commons tonight, frank- I ener. As they have come to know the
in advance of all the other colleges protruding piles come down, causing ty admitted that this was the biggest I amxi better they have learned вів*
within the church. much misery and uneasiness, and at mpve the landlord*, with the support! previous estimates of him were mte-

cnmnlsdnt was made that out of the other times I am subject to bleeding of Dublin Castle, had yet taken against jn ise7 when a good man wae
ATvturv fund only $15 000 are voted, piles, and they bleed to such an extent the Irish national movement. He said І две<іей for a difficult mission Mr.

wWIa *40 000 are voted* to each of the as to make me quite weak. If Dr. he regarded the De Freynt action as | chamberlain said to LprS Satisbury:
.““Г !!«'—_ „f the church, and a re- Chase’s Ointment will cure this awful evidence of recognition of the fact I ..j lhave found the right man for

«Ta TMssed tor the assembly aUment you will have my everlasting that the attempt of Mr. Wyudham, j gouthl Africa.”
Zr shortage ap- gratitude.” the chief secretary tor Ireland, tesup- «So have I,” replied the premier.

A^mc^und mdlfax On March 1, 1902, we received the port the United Irish League had fall- somewhat surprised the cohmloleec-
r^^ Bhall neverthe- following letter from Mr. Walker, ed and that In his mind there was no retery

Presbyterian OoOege which speaks volumes for Dr. Chase’s that Dublin Castle was an ас- I \
TOt^fOT^ Qtntment as a cure tor plies of the tive J* ln the prosecution. Mr. Bed- ,^e mine,” answered Lord ваН*-

Quebec, is under the most «stressing form. He writes:- шп4 was equally confident pf the is- ,b Md Interview dosed.
Morin College, vineuev, В renort According to my promise, I now take g. aaM. .<Tlie irtsh leaders may I ___________________kffiLTW pleasure to writing to you. If you re- ^ - for indefinite periods, *

was made by tnat Q0*ff8e . J member, you sent me a box of Dr. Qiw1 mav be attached,nor this year. ет- Chase’s Ointment fpr bleeding piles ui^atel^^te Irish cause will I While Dr. Chase’s Ointment te be*
aembly was therefore appototodto some three months ago. I used It triumDl,.. known on account of its wonderful
quire Into toe affairs oftii falthfully.and can say that it proved ^ Saunderson, a conservative | cpntrol over eczema, salt rheum and
report to the next to a a°asena’ ty* 14 ,baa entirely cui-ed Qf the house of commons and I piles, it is found to be In almost dally
whole question of Its relationship to me of bleeding pflro. ^ ^ of Coun^ Cavan, to demand In many homes a* a cure tor
the church. , I would have written sooner, hdt I ■ . tl№ ««Meet said: I chilblains, chafing, pimples, sunburn,The Presbyterian meeon ьі wanted to 1)6 ab|e to telL^.0U that. 11 ‘ «An organized attack must be met J bums, scalds, and each and every form
reported through Prof. Seri was a permanent cure. This yon can organized action and the Irish I of Itching, irritation or inflamed skin,
the absence of ^incl^ t f #10.‘ use ?Рг.З?® beneflt °f °\ber s“®e51°f lMdlords have now resolved to take j It is Invaluable In every home and as 

тііпА і» -rhp attendance This coljege received a bfxpte Pt • peoplê. There are several people here Uon The same course will be І a soothing and healing application

..sasîïars “^ssrîsrî-i- «
n etud№t CMdidateB for tbe ***** °tatmeat-" there^re efficient font, behind | Manila. June c. Me, the
Tb= ^ Æas-TsarJS 5s-*ss ■» «« -r »■»- nMrs-izs

put through with great despatch and « serious xm re pronpunc- œssful in curing pUes of the most ag- which may arise.” and justice, has received a, petition from the
at the same time without any appear- was Scotland and the gravated Had as Dr. Chase’s Olnt- Wm. Redmond, James О Kelly, Pat- | In tbe «gw»!
a No °if dU® haste* tfnlted State/ There Is a feeling, meurt. Its soothing, healing powers are rick O’Brien. John Hayden, StrThoma* I ln g08e ^her established and^ron-flStuat-

•o less than twenty ministers are United aw*e. „. tunate condi- marvellous, and its cures thorough and Esmonds Patrick McHugh and some lDg currency. in reply to this petition Mr.
applying for admission to the ministry however that this unfortumue^ permanent Sixty cents a box, at all of the beet known priests In Ireland Ida mid he thought that the condition..of
of this church, of whom five are from or Stnson. Bates’ & Co., are also angmg the defendants to the which to.^printer. ^1^ would rooh-

! Congregational church, three from The r^ort of Que^s t^eg T&I4)nt0. action of Lord De Freyne. | itoL.an *lv^ ^
the Baptist, one from the Episcopal, presented by G. M. Macdonnen.

donnell, late 
church, Tor-
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sion. I hold the Mutest non-commls- J - 
stoned rank poealble, end this fact en- | 
sures my having a very comfortable | 
time and gives toe,the respect of all|

-those under me. The reason I have! 
not written to you before now is ex- j 
plained by activity on the veldt, con-1 
tlnuous work falHng always to our ] 
rank, end life on service, as you will j 
readily understand, gives little chance I 
for correspondence. !

I was In the scrap at Klerksdorp | 
where the Canadian contingent suffer-1 
ed so badly, but though they suffered I 
plentifully, they Inflicted far more stif- I 
ferlng on their opponents, whose praise I 
they earned to the scrap. Bight men] 
under myself managed to capture a I 
galling gun (a photograph ot which 11 
send you herewith). I only got Into I
head quarters on the 8th of this month, ] .HHH ч a

^ ofmy^totto toe4s?leG‘"ніTne Beet Family Щ” for old and Ута% “ Ле Maritime Province*
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8tpart of ministers and parents alike. 
It becomes the church humbly to en
quire for the remedy and earnestly to 
apply it. In the 8,196 Sabbath schools 
there are 182,300 schplara and 21,700 
teachers. These figures, compared with 
the census returns show that a large 
number of Prekbyterlan children are 
not to our Sabbath schools.

There are signs also of a decline to 
church attendance, largely due prob
ably to neglect ot Sabbath observation 
and of parental training.

Financially the church is in a moat 
The' total ‘ re-

Fredericton 
Business College I I

DOES NOT CLOSE Шstrain of 
half the , , During the Bummer Новії*. T* 

. r ester st any time. TEACHERS * 
. . tike advantage of ear Bummer ви 

Tear Book eoaiHelog lull p.ltie 
. . seat tree te auy —1  ------- ”prospérons conditipn. 

venue of the church is $2,867,000, being 
over $300,000 ln excess of any previous 
year. The $1,000,000 century fund, 
which was Inaugurated three years 
ago, has yielded all but $1,500. Not
withstanding this all the schemes of 
the church have been more generously 
supported than ever before.

The home mission work is mère en
couraging than ever, as $181,780 have 
been raised and there is a balance ln 
hand. So thoroughly Is the work now 
being overtaken that ln the whole 
Northwest there te not a single dis
trict containing 12 Presbyterian fam
ilies or more that Is not provided with 
gospel ordinances. The augmentation 
fund has for the first time in Its his
tory closed the year with a balance on 
hand. Since Its Inception It has fos
tered Into self support 861 congrega
tions, and these last year gave back 
to the schemes of the church no less 
than $70,000. That these augmented 
congregations are worthy of aid to 
clear from the fact that tor their own 
support they give 50 per cent, more 
per communicant than the church as 
a whole does.

The French evangelization te being 
carried on as zealously ha ever, and 
with highly encouraging results. The 
church’s foreign, missions are as eu

es Its home missions. Men 
fields are at present the

І
M

Æ
m V. MASCHESBLDr. Robertson, late superintendent of 

home missions ln the west. To him te 
due the giant strides the Presbyterian
/.hiirnti bus taken ln the west Within I Me rod ln the ground. "Well, you вее, air, church hastaken in cneweeo there be three rule, for fishing, and ’tie no
the last decade. The increase inpopu j gpod trying it it you don’t mind them. The 
latlon during the decade te eighty- j dret is, Keep yourself out of sight; the 
three ner cent The Presbyterian to- second Is, Keep yourself further out of «fight, three per cent. .«£htv- and the third is. Keep yourself further outcrease was one hundred and eighty q{ -g;ht gU1, таеп уоа,ц do lt«
seven per cent. This te to a very large | -----------------------------
degree due to Dr. Robertson.

The assembly Is firmly possessed of 
the enthusiasm of home missions. It 
Is determined to push the work with 
utmost vigor. The home mission com
mittee to asking for the appointment 
of three men to take the work form
erly done by Dr. Robertson alone, and 
their request will very probably be 
granted.

One hundred and ten thousand dol
lars were spent for home missions, earti 
and west, last year, and considerably 

will be required this year.

Veterinary Surgeon.

1Graduate of McGill Pnlverritn 
off ce ln ST. JOHri ANDІ “ ■Leaves for St John In SussexT. JOHNSON.

nation can see 
line.THE LANDLORDS

St John-----------  --------r_ ...__
phone 1,139. Office beers, » te 1** atBLEEDING PILES. ■

Irish Land LMfue.
;

Two Letters From Mr. Walker 
Explaining the Severity èf 
His Case and the Permenaney 
of His Core by Using

Inquiry by meH promptly
against a large number of the I shortly after he 

parliamentary party, on the I rica as Roberts’ m
Lumber Wanted -•ir

PINE BOARDS—Shippers 
ond Quality, suitable tor West 

Write or wire.more
K & CROSBT. •

St John, N. BL~-raging a 
to man the 
church’s most urgent need, but more 
funds are needed also. With but one 
or two exceptions the Presbyterian 
church in Canada stands in the fore
front of all the churçhes in any land 
in the matter of giving, but were each 
member to contribute one cent each 
per day to the benevolent funds the 
church’s revenue would be all but 
doubled. The moderator earnestly 
pleaded that this be made the church’s 
aim. Above all the church need Is a 
deeper spirituality, a fresh baptism of 
the Holy Ghost. The church must 
pray for this, and, endued with this, 
must give itself in consec 
as never before to the.we 
the only truly worthy Wi 
a man can engager 

The moderator then formally con
stituted the assembly with prayer and 
summoned it to name his successor.

Dr. Bryce of Manitoba and Dr. 
Fletcher of Hamilton were nominated, 
the former being unanimously elected.

The business committee reported the 
usual recommendations as to hours of 
meeting and so on, and named the 
committee on bills and overtures, of 
which the following, together with
tierkspf presbyteries, are maritime 

aser, St John; Jaa. 
Richmonod, Que.; 

D„ Halifax; Robt 
Halifax, and Judge

cou

PUL-MO ‘ :
lthreat and long troubles. One 

relief. One bottle often cure*. ДНПВ 1
«
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■GYPSIES IN AiN AUTOMOBILE»

It Gan Go 50 Miles a Day, but the Chief 
Is Still Ready to Deal in Efor*es_

MOUNT VERNON, N. Y„ Jbne ШК- 
A band Of gypsies travelling in 
automobile arrived in this dty today • 
and went into camp at Sherwood park. 
The automobile, which te a gasotaro 
affair, is large and very handsome aep.x 
appears at a distance like a troUffit 
car. It was especially built for • 
tribe. The Inside to divided in -
apart m enfle, pne a bedroom, anothe* • 
dining room and in the front to 
kitchen.

The outside te painded In gay coin** 
the mate body Is finished In a rich, 
deep green and the running gear 1* * 
red. The whole vehicle is very bright
ly decorated with goto. Rich carta»* л 
drape the window*

The chief «f the tribe says that 
can. make fifty miles a day in the ■ 
automobile if he wants to. Notante- - 
standing his possession of an autp- - 
mobile, be is se» ready to trade ha 
horses.

H
ated energy 
k of Christ, 
-k in which

■ it

1

ued: “My man is Sir Al- лі
6

ЙШ
eaoesa OF USES.

men: Revs. D, J. Fl 
F. McCurdy, New 
John McMillan, D.
Murray, LL.D.„
Forbes, St. John.

The report was adopted, after which 
the assembly adjourned to meet at 
ten in the morning.
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To cure Headache to ten minute*.1 
KUMFORT Headache Powder* .-

;
:

; FAITHFUL UNTW DBA’^BL ~
He—Are you sure you will net let 

man flirt with you T 
She—And what It I do. deer Î Г _ 

ways coma back, to you.—Detroit Free
■:
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DBS BY MAIL.
[ON DECORATIONS.
have now on hand an im- 

of all kinds of Decorations 
» coming Coronation of our 
. They include Cotton Flagg 
Silk Flags, Cotton Bunting* 

> Feetôonlng, Horse Plumes, 
lee. Hanging Fairy Lampe 
, nag Poles, Leatherold 
roof Maple Leaves, etc., etc. 
itomers should order without 
delivery in time. Coronation 
» with perfect pictures of 
і, double or single, on Union 
rices 314c., 7c., lie. each, 
ithout stick, rainproof. In 
,ion Jacks, 5c., 8c., 14c., 18d„ 
d Standards, 15c.; American, 
5c„ 8c., 12c., 23c., 40c. each; 
9c 13c., 19c., 35c., 62c., $1.65; 

-, 18c., 30c., 40c. each; Irish, 
ch, 12c each.
>n Sticks:—Canadian, 2c., 4c„ 
c. each; Union Jacks, 2c., 4c., 
c. each; Red Ensign, 2c., 6c., 
S5c. each; French, 2c., 6c., 
:h. All Wool Bunting Flags 
nlon Jacks, Red and Blue 

etc., in great variety and 
rices. Silk Flags in an lm- 
Гот the small buttonhole 
site, prices 314c., 13c., 31c„ 

12.65 each.

:

tSLBY CO., LIMITED,
■e Dame Street, 184 to 194 
is Street, Montreal.

[C COMMISSION

the Royal Society to 
'eleaale Disturbances 
Ived at Kingston.

N, St. Vincent, Wednes- 
-Fleet Surgeon Isaac H. 
he British navy and the 
mission appointed by the 

to investigate the vol
umes here, arrived at 
sterday and left today 
lelair, with the intention 

soufrière volcanothe

feeling of anxiety here 
■ There has been no big 
May 30; but the appe&r- 

>’еапю to not reassuring, 
luent emissions of black .

mi scientists, Profeespr 
American Museum of 

*y, New York, and Geo. 
Harvard, made another 

f soufrière from the east 
They heard the rush of 
in the old crater when 

ff, waited until the fog 
rand the southeast crater 
e old ridge that used to 
saddle to the bottom or 

lains. There 1s no water 
The Americans did not 

preach the old crater.
Г says that apparently 
the 1812 eruption took no 
sent outbreak, and so far 
r. Curtis could see, no 
olten rock, like those 
from Mount Vesuvius, 
»nly superheated steam, 
les, etc., having been

>rmed at the base of the 
ts banks are volcanic 
tell during the eruptions. 
»f steam arise from this 
ntervaJs. The fissures in 
Wallibu are still emok-

aent is now sheltering 
)00 persons. The United 

Leonidas. has arrived 
icbarging relief lumber, 
iber of natives are now 

trade is brightening

lng here report a fall of 
it distance out at sea. 
Ipiter, from Cape Town, 
the morning of May 8 
s south southeast of St.

N HANGED
itHcking in Tickets of 
» See the Execution.

L June 13.—Thorvald 
hanged in the jail yard 
ming at 8.05 o’clock, for 
Г Eric Marotte of West- 
[iffe was the hangman.
L June 13.—At the execu
te Hansen, the arrange- 
arried out by Hangman 
lout a hitch. A large 
en admitted to witness 
id the tops of houses and 
vicinity of the goal were 
people who were able 
of the murderer’s end. 

[had spent most of the 
pr, attended by a Jesuit 
titered, having expressed 
r prepared for the ordeal, 
broken by the fall and 
ew twitches of the body 
signs of life after the 

been committed consign- 
» eternity. A great deal 
a* caused by the traffic 
mission to the execution, 
able about the goal gate 
Aging. There seemed to 
» numbers of tickets of- 
vay down from a dollar 

Where all the tickets 
r be a subject of inquiry.

* BARK l/nr.

ne 12.—A cablegram to 
Co., the owner* from 

Turk’s Island, reported 
be Boston bark Annie 
, Captain Fteeman. The • 
ived.
is supposed she was 

taking aboard her cargo 
unie Lewis was built at 
a 1874, but was practic- 
1899. She was valued at

-+ІША
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Si І ітіж,"^: z:
, v . June lSr-SM, sir Prince Arthur, І РЄГСІТЖІ
for Yarmouth, NB. . RONAYNB-Atж.,с&"Ї"^Щйії

Is,ігоот ™ “Zrm
Jm» 13—Str Marquette, 4536. Stone from I fr“Vl?£?I^' June 1г ~Агй- ,tr

^«cSinSCh^ ГпХш' Port И" Ard’ аІГ KeC-

£j,fCE”№: * ^ ьГГкі"'str ^ Hore-
Junê lU^ber.anq.AUen, from Boa-

from New- ' jMr І^еу^-в^и^
port News, Troop and Son. bal. il™? Rew vôrAhr fîvUj^* 8tr Lucania,

iro™ n- ™ ior 3№ІН5Е; - c“^J»»8uJo;WÆ tSWfc S°%S JN?F%ner«
teg, from do; Alma, в». Day, from Point 2”5L„r0*WM®’ Ns’ т1а- Sjrtaey, NS, tor

BnU№^.:WeS4sSeB':Pj?B?WîK'M» ■№ »•»>—•SI s «sJKsrasrêsa ЗНігУІг •*-"*.?. «-
2і.псєГ^гГа»іо: Aw,e С088йш- “• : «вів^ип^ ЬичЕС; Z

June 15—Bark Wildwood, 1,488, Fitzgerald, н2итг Y’ JU «—Ard, bark e™> ІТОШ

5? jMi.rs-’Brea„& ss..1 iü*rsr-=,ж, її ■» “«*"• SS5&, S’tS'SSLr И ^E^S^ToiL'S&iS’
s» oAî «Sü““aïlo"E çssffi ” L“" -м ”» *°r «

P and W F Starr, coal. Vincent) w ,
Coastwise—Sch Margaret, IB, Phinney, from ] Sailed.

fLSSS^^SfTjt 72 4ârS?,tefr0m,AÎ1 1 „^ою St Lucia. Juno 12, str Pandosla,
^L'K^enney^t’ Sidd.^fromRlvJr ! bark Belmont.

Hebert; В Mayfield, 74. Merriam, from Parrs LiuMft»Гт» Befaanat.Tille,' 57, Ва1°аЛго^оиуте-®Мго^; Batat®4™*' Л“ПЄ U’ bark^^ 5

80І Ells, kfromr°S)lntr<^to’; МотувтіПе^'л! fol-n'Jlw^mb”0'1'’ ^иПв П’ Str Dar*’ Clerk’

Quaco: Ida M, 86, Watt, from River Hebert; Sett tor Stonitoril * Nlcaaon Ham-

5і У5Й58& Ж ■ Ш * ’"T
7*. Walsh, from Quaco; Mabel, 88, Coll, from j 
Sackvllle; il J Soley, 99, Wasson, from do; l 
Star, 66, Smytta, from Bearer Harbor; Lena, - 

Rolf, from Walton; Coral Leaf,'71, Smith, і 
from ShelburriO; I H Goudey, 26, Comeau, - BOSTON, June 9—Ard, str Mora, from 
from Meteghan; Basle ' C; 72, Reid, from Loulsburg; sche Pansy, from Fredericton; 
Alma; G Walter Scott, 75, McDonough, from Annie, from Salmon River.
Й2??0™£?Т*£\ D‘CkSO”' Я9® ,BeaveF, Har- PROVINCETOWN, Mass, June 9-Ard, sch 
Ьот. Yiola Pearl, 23. Wadlln, from Beaver George W Warner, .from Port Gilbert, NS, 
Harbor to discharge.

VINEYARD

; n

|i

SEE
THAT THE

suotar HAVBN 
Inâ, from St John.

BOSTON, June 14—Sid, etr

: •June 14r-Ard, sch

'!
L°!»,

tax, June 8, to. Mr. and
______  M, *UVahwiadabr street,

аШйи, to Mr. and Mrs. J. Sinclair ,
CANFlELD.-AtnÂinherst, June 11, to Mr. !

and Mrs. J. J. Canfield, A son. > j 
DANIJSLS.—At West Paradise, Annapolis, I 

June 8, to Chas. Daniels and wife, a daugh
ter; weight 12 lbs.

EVERETT.—St. John, N. B., on Saturday, 
June 14th, Mr. and Mrs. C. 8. Everett, a 
son.

PAGE.—Amherst, June 16, to Mr. end Mrs.
J. N. Page, a son. J

MoDONALD.—At «3 Albert street, to the wife 
of Wallace M. McDonald, a daughter (Amy I 
Gertrude May.>
P£yANAtJOH--st JohB- N- B., June 10th. I 
Шв, to Mr. an* Mrs, Matthew J. Cavan- j 
augh, a son. ’

RAPtrSB-r-At Conquérait Bank, Lunenburg,} - 
JWm> 9, to the wife of Stephen Refuse, a j

Sydney, June 4, to the wife of 
John T. Ryan, a daughter..

f

P, from St John, NB; В H Ротіег, frten

Ш,
AC-8IM1LE

SIGNATURE

L
.do.

f^S^SJsàe^JSi à.
•oh T A Stewart, front Calai*. .

^“ASSS: ,,“J Si" ‘“i""'

fromjH^Sto Jtme ®~Ar*' ■** Progrese, 
_JA<3b§K)KviLLE, June ItrrArd, set Qeor- 

8ai
^■AJ_5??Wl’ ■ 1*. «ch Annie M Alien,
KA±J?SS.’ Philadelphia (lost jibhoom)!
^ At New York June^lS, être Aotorla, from 
Q‘?î®SW:..Vaderîaad' trom Antwerp.
Л Х‘^оіаМаУ “• brt8t

AVece As-I, sgsssssast OF-------

I

I
ftomotesD^eitlb^Gteerful-
SSSSSSS№
Not Nabc otic. IS ON THE

WRAPPERMARRIAGES. Яші»агаи»*хмишіпжя 

PmfimSmJ- 

Ubte-

CTeared. FARRIS-BABBINGTON — On Wednesday,
Виїе^^ЇогТнм Gnmde do 8ul- church,1 Cambridge? by Bov. H. 11. GUUes,

g^r; sch Gypsum Emperor, McKenzie, ^ “

dine, Victoria county, by Rev. G;____
Thomas Lockhart of Bristol, Carleton coun
ty, to Bella Davidson. .

RYAN-BUTL^R.—On June Uth, at Halifax, 
by Rev. Father Devany, Frederick, son of 
Wm. A. Ryan, to Elizabeth M., daughter 
of J, В Butler, of Halifax. 

CLIFF-BARTLBTT—At Temperance Vale, on 
June 10th, by the Rev. J, J. Barnes, Clar- 

_ , .„.BipBI ence A. ■ Cllfl of Lower oSuthampton, to
From Tegal, June 15, str Cherineo, for Mise Pearl Г. Bartlett of Temperance Vale. 

Delaware Breakwater. DRISCOLL-ATHERTON.—In Fredericton, on
Prom Now York, June 14, str August Let- the Uth, b> the Rev. Geo. B. Payson,

HAVEN, Mass, June 9—Ard fier, for Mirandchi via Sydney; bark Osber- Jamee. Driscoll, of Kingsclear, to Miss Let-
June 13—Soh H M stanlev Flower from end Sailed,'schs Lota Price, from New York №> f°r Santos. ta Atherton, of Fredericton.

•гіи’иЧГС «^тл. та: SK, ж.-»;
SCTaSVSRb® »as su-gfcjs wtas»

rerzrs.°s?mss{asSssre&'tsE&F" "g»S5sssvr^„«Helena M, woods, for River Hebert. і ^ ^^>ш2а«йіГ^ New «ewYork

^uné 13-Str.St croix, Pike, for Boston via New Yo^lof j^e^rt^Ltetle^aÆ ^^e^'^dney‘M^June 12. 8* ’ Mtenie^ltoy.T'of^^cton У°П8 *°
SyS^* Meria Pierson, Law*,», %S&

^ Arthur M Gibson, Mllberry, tor CU, . ^ ^ «* <*,B ^

W^dXrM.f0GofdCT'for Jïi'"’ tr°m New YOrk V,a Plym0ath ̂ Xpd^rtf^P№V%554?bark Coroaae,, ^аздь^оГвЙое^МпГ^Й' сЬеІ^^03'

Й>ТнаЖЖ ^ ^ for °** Te,m№ —cheattr'

ens, tor Hopewell Cape; Lizzie B, Shields, і Bch« Bonnle Donne from TnTkrt NH- wïta’ NB->
tor Alma; schs Little Annie, Poland, for ; ,rom st john^Heien G Klnr frmf’fial2î' *** ChTe R°tat, June U, str Ely, Corning,
Campohello; Ethel, Trahan, tor Belleveau 1 2?m St Jobn' Helen Q Klne' £rom CaUle- from Port Antonio for Baltimore
Cove; Nina Blanche, Crocker, tor Freeport. eLOUCBSTER Tune a_Awi nebs „В** Sydney Light, June 13, etr Yoruba,

At Jacksonville, June U, bark Hector, рипсею^от PortGilbertNS ■ И HPisto Cptterell, from London tor Sydney; Sharp
DUrkee, tor Las Palmas. £nm st тоїТ/м, t Ns- B H FoeteT- Simonson, from Montreal tor Hull; Magda
erfe‘- » ДГв^г °К^0тГЛ ^AWtlS, Me. June i^sla. sch Lucy Ham- Bf§Tki££le 1?Г M
ToeX-ll? ASL^tor &. K1°°dyke' f0C Тн^ЕІ^Тпе^-Чга str Daltonhall ^ Ж=Ь vtelouisbuî,,^^?^"^

At Pascagoula, Miss, June U. bark Katah- .7s Daltonhal1' ton.

*,ii53s?isrïïb'a..,„««. ,^-іг„?„лХГі.ігЗіїГкЛї «sé?®*»eghan. NS; Lizzie Dya# an<l Annie Hamper, ThiSje from ït^ohn fo? n!w ÆhÎ- R^t P»*eed Sydney Jnne 14, etr ^Ca-
™' NS; H R — w: S aaJCm,f0NH terY0^; WneC î” S0^:

June 12, sch Pardon G ^ed^f Ches^Trom Nel“ York tor ^
Thompson, Brown, for New York via Coane Hfi?*lndr’n cbeslie> from New York *°* Passed Gibraltar, June 6th, bark Nbetra
“ÀTkew. York, June І2,- str Trold, tor Syd-1 acK ^ ^

Su-œs, л“ “• -1 ^ j SsHHï"8"'—At Philadelphia June • 12, schs Laconia. i^iyiTMORE ,HinJ l2 —Slil str Leurs for <•«”« Manchestm Shtimer, Qti4nrorthy?«roto
Estate, tor Victoria (Brazil); Marian, BALTIMORE, June 12.-Sld, str IsturA tor Halifax for MontrST WtetoOeld. J^riA

ЖMSbSsafer :4ЖяШ '
Coastwise—Schs Ina Brooks, Brooks, tor LollYsbUr?’ Mh GeneTal Scott fr^CaSta botdsburg, CB. ^ -

Freeport; E Mayfield, Merriam, for. PWrrs,- g^îed rtr Sib^-ian for GlaM^ ■ h»k Paa*^1 out at Cape Henry. June 18, str
Carrle Ь Smith^ôr Hillsboro“lâs’ HtSS Sm'o.00™^' ,ГОт BelUmore tor Port An"

te»? Buda, ^Ickeom tor ti VIterberï êarfte“for ВІІГвіт” , *?*? Шгг7 W »- etr Ame-
Helen M, Mills, tor River Hebert; Retina. iS. m've Island- Мтоій. ’ ,andi ^ f°r Chatham, NB, via -Sydney,
frfS ,‘°rron^ne RIVer; Ne,Ue E Qray' S.t^!ah3lfonrdlhu^?B^d АГЕт^П>; CB' ,or

Smith, tor Quaco. ; Bothbay; Rattler, for Eaatport; Lizzie Dyas, !:
sailed; tor Yarmouth.

viatyTne^Hackney- sWd' for BarTow !

Sch Ade'lene, Williams, tor City Island. Wj^feNew°BMford RJunoVn ^ch Jennî^C »^°ut tte same position as yesterday, on
•JA НеіЦШИйЯ, June 11, sch Jennie C, shovelful Shoal. She could net be bwrded

fch Wm Marshall, WtWamk, for t$COmMD, Me. June 13-Ard, tug Spring- ft, 5%^И°а4 to tota0t but b^d

rioip Genoa, June % barks RlconoSCenza; 4уг^?1^У1гйД?в,,.У Bark St .Croix, Morrell, from New York
QUntavalia, tor Tusket, NS'. Ne^Vn*888*6 Harley’ from Deer ІВІе for for Port Elizabeth, May 18, lat 8 S, Ion.

Prom City Island, June 12. schs Wm L Ї0ГК- ~ . T, „ . . . 33 W.
S: i^dif h&w£- ,or PertS" Ruto' R*,nro™ w,nïïor. LNserp°o1 ' “h '

«istr Cumberlap^ AUan. tor'Bos- JM- Y0RK' 13-Aflf, och Delta, from
ion via Maine :.v >" ^ Ktar Marg„et May Riley, tor Anna-

' riX.Jen.n' bAnhi ' >l POliA NS; -Leonard B, for > River Hebert,! NS.
DOMESTIC PORTS. , ■ CITY ISLAND, June 13—Bound south, schs

Utility, from Newcastle, NB; Kalevala
__ St Anne, OB; Shifner Bros, from Newcastle,

» HALIFAX, N S, June 9—Ard, str ~Flor- NB; Fred Jackson, from do; Wm Jonee,
ence, from St Johp lor London; bark Rosa,, from Hillsboro for Newark; R D Spear, from 
from Tunis; brigtn Leo, from Ponce, PR. Chatham, NB; I N Parker, from Frederic- 

d, str - Kong Haakon, Larsen, tor Pres- ton, NB; Eric. - from Fredericton, NB; Mor
ton; Halifax, Pye, for Hawkesbury and Char- aney, from St John; Alice .Maud, from St 
lottetown; Pro Patrla, Henri, tor St Pierre, John; Cora May, from St John; Alaska,

■HI from River Hebert, NB; Elmma D Endicott,
HALIFAX, June 12.—Ard, str Armenia from Tusket, NS; Hattie’ C, from Annapolis,

(Qer), from Hamburg. NB; Andrew Petere, from Calais; Carrie
HALIFAX, June 12.— Ard, str Rosalind, Belle, from Hillsboro, NB, tor Newark; 

from St Johns, NF, via Sydney; Manchester Anna, from Hillsboro tor Newark; Sower,
Shipper, from Havre. from St John (reports when off Lloyd's Neck.

Cleared, soh.Rolf, Pwllheli, for Wales. , T a m today, was run into by steam canal 
At Quaco, 'June 13, sche James L Haley, boat Bradford, stove in etern, smashed small 

Whelpley, from . New York; Harry Morris, boat and bent davits.)
McLean, from Boston; Rex, Sweet, from St BOSTON, June 13—Ard, sirs Common- 
John; Wood Brothers, Golding, trom St wealth, McAuley, from Liverpool via 
John. Queenstown; Halifax, from Charlottetown,

At Chatham, June 12, str Samantha, Si- FBI, Port. Hawkesbury, CB, and Halifax, N 
monde, from Manchester ; bark Gtimo. Math- S; Cumberland, from St John via Baatport 
Isen, from Dublin. and Portland (latter arrived Thursday p m);

At Hillsboro, July 11, sch H ,B Thompson, sch Irene, from Port Dank!.
Thompson, from Machtas; etr Bearer, Ste- Sid, sirs Bostonian, tor- London; Prince 
vens, from Harvey, and cleared tor St John. George, tor Yarmouth, NS; Cumberland, for 

HALIFAX, N S, June 13—Ard, sirs Silvia, Portli nd, Bastport and St John, 
trom St Johns, NF; steam yacht Truant, 4 Returned, bark Carrie L Smith, hence for 
from Detroit, Mich, for Bristoy RI (put in Hillsboro, NB (and anchored la lighthouse 
tor harbor.) ' ■ chancel.)

Sid, strs Armenia, Schmidt, for Phi lad el- NEW HAVEN, Conn, June 13—Sid, sch
pfcia; Silvia, Clark, for- New York. v •Thy,*- for 'Caiaiu; Me.

Cld, str Manchester Shipper, tor Lottie- NEW LONDON, Conn, June 13—Sid, sch J 
burg, CB; brigtn- Sceptre, for Lunenburg,* NS. W Hill, from'New York tor Bt John.

JOGCFINS mines, June 12-СИ, sch R L ; PHILADELPHIA, June 13-Cld, strs Note,
Kenney, for St John, coal. 1 YKf Hillsboro, NB; Leif EMCksoen, tor Lou-

At Newcastle, June 13, str Teelin Head, ) lsburg, GB (for orders.)
Cotter, trom Belfast. I VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, June 13—Ard,

At Hfflsboro, June 13, sch Newburgh, | sche W tt Waters, from New Bedford for
Dinsmore, from New York. j St John ; Frank and Ira, from New Ha

HALIFAX, NS, June to-Ard, str Prince 1 to£,?o; °Phir, from do tor Hillsboro. NB. | Some weeks ago one of the German papers
Rupèrt, from St John. ' „S.1.d'„,e?bs И H Foster, from St John tor t printed an article of considerable interest

MUSQUASH Tune 15-Ard bark Nantun Fail R.ikeri Prank L P, from do for do; F concerning the origin of the oil with which
jsetss s.ss'Mb."-™' autsxsLnau"" *?> -*« « ««

HALIFAX, NS, June Hr-Ard, strs Slber- Kelly, from Chatham, NB, tor do. The. oil has a strange origin. Like the oil
tan, from Glasgow; Carlisle City, from Lon- Pad, sch Phoenix, from Windsor tor New with which Clovis, King of the Franks was 
don- Tork. - anomted, aid which was brought from

Sid, strs Beta, Hopkins, for Bermuda, TARPAULIN COVE, June 13—Ard, eeh Heaven by an angel, so also this English
Turks Island ahd Kingston, JA; steam yacht Clayola, from 6t John for New York. coronation oil is of "divine” origin. Mary „ , ... ,
Truant, Redmond, for Portland, Me, and At New York, June 14, str Campania, herself brought it to Thomas a Becket, Foreign Missions WAS tile theme
Bristol, RI. trrSUv Vra7i^"r4 t ,, . Archbishop of. Canterbury, when he was an Sunday at the two services in the
dies'1’and? Demerara tor B™a- Weat *•- leg^roS^M’McCtero,'1’ t^î v^I,‘whte“had toe formTalT eîg.?'^ »etormed . BAptlSt churcb'

«ІТТ^.Т va т„„„ ' u 1 ca*lai ®î,ai*,lda' trom Five islands. balm or ointment being in a. crystol hex! Trafton preached в powerful seTmon
n.H v^mATC<’y^£UiJ 1sKto;.stOTB^}! nrh^Tbin^frntn hfu' TJ,une т1^ГВ,0гШУ* south- saint №ve this dteinegift. to a monk in in the Evening, when the offertory

in.°SâïS,ïirZ”âÊ S“,S.teS2J"Xr<i'i.’Æ'î;

Cleared. - 1 ■ ' VIlpBYARD HAVEN, Mass, June 14—Ard, England who was anointed with Thomas a Jphn have hit the mail on the head.
.. ._ T ,0 . „ ,, . 1”ї„Веиа Maud- trom New Bedford tor St BeckSt’s oil and balm. According to tradi- They interest the children in the Work
At Parreboro, June 13, aphs Harry Morris, John. tlon, the vessel has the form of an eagle ле tL

-cLean, for Boeton; Rex. ’Sweet, tor St VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, June 15-Ard, with outspread wings, is of go,J *— ^ " f the chureh.
John; Wood Brothers, Golding, for St John. Sons G M Porter, from Providence for seven inches high. The oil is 

At Chatham, June 11,-str Trunkby, Gains, „І,Cplwell, from do tor St J*hn, out. of the beak of the agle into a spoon, And
for Manchester; sch Carrie, Goldin, tor New ( 51 JLr““ do °îia M1,ler- then on the mng’s head. The Queen mast
York.. ««“Pkll River for do; Nettle Cushing, from submit to the same ceremony, during ЛІГе

Mat

Artetos, Johanson, tor Plymouth, Bug. Calais; Lina Maud, from New Bedford for °
At Hillsboro, June 11,V sch Ahn Louise New Ha- | The organist at St. Paul's yesterday

Lockwood, Alcorn, for Hoboken; 12th, barktn ven for St Jqhn, NBr W H Waters, from t гт~ ir€niot Lew Tho old a*tran
Enterprise, Calhoun, for Preston, Eng. îL^wS^îST® pjAlr, from New York î Wa® üeniot Levy. ±йе <Mu Otgan-

At Newcastle, June 12, sch Mariofa Louise, ^pa^n ^SackVlhe n’?™^'1' ,r°m N6w 2»f*t *lth, a ”eW *** ***ЯІВ1
Barnard, for New York; Ilth, bark Chas Bal, gl VINCENT June ті-Ard =, ,, I tJhct. effect undep the ..acute touch' of

Ble. for Belfast. gem, ParWr ïmm l^et t^don for Trim! І °** able Artist. Ttrn aervicee were very
At Newcastle, June 13, sch Ravolb, How- . dad. - ; bright and Impressive.—Halifax Her-

arfl, for New York. f NEW YORK, June 14-Ard, strs Campania, aid, 16th.

.................................. • -'Л ■ ■

OF EVEBY
BOTTLE ОБ1

Fra-

At-EMladelphiA June 13, str NOra, for 
HlUtooro; Leif Brikeson, for Louiiburg

„At Boston, June 13, barktn Reform, for 
Roemto; schs Laura, Hall, tor River Hebert, 
NB; Hattie Muriel, Domain and 
for St John, NB; Southern Cross,
Nor, NS.

(for
Apcrfect Remedy for Constipa

tion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Wmns .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and Loss of Sleep. ISTORUFOREIGN PORTS. 

Arrived.53, Pansy, all 
for Wind-

tic Simile Signature of

Cleared. KEW YORK. Ihitoris is pet up in one-ike bottles only, д 
li net sold In bulb Don't allow anyone to tall

P«e.” WSee that you get O-A-S-T-O-B-l-â,

EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER. il r.
С72Г7

«ne

DEMURRAGE. ary working hours of the port" By an
other clause "the usual custmn of the wood 
ttode was to he observed by both parties In 

' h cases where not specially expressed.” With

Successful Claim of S. S. Huelva шЛ,°1
_ ... we are not particularly concerned.
From bt. John. , Now- ,the customary mode of discharge

R" 1rood cargoes at the old port of Bristol 
has such an old-world flavor, and is, so far 
ae_our experience goes, somewhat unique. 
Owtag to their being no quay wall at the 
tlntoer wharves, lighters are placed alongside 
each hatchway of the steamer, upon which 
• platform is erected, from • whence a 
gangway is constructed to the bank. With 

cargoes the ship lands toe stuff end on 
(Timber Trades Journal, June 7.) VJth her derrick, so that one end oL the '

At the Bristol county court on Sat- оп”іьГЙі o” toe Л^°ГОп ^‘platform

М.Г a.., » ù! fc»>r Шш. tetgrtrjg ЛНіТЬЇЄЇІ s

Austin, the <ïase of C. T. Bowering & the men employed by the merchants, and
Oo„ Ltd., v. May & Hassell, Ltd., was SU^Vtoé tank, “ittu^be^n thrt

- resumed. J. Inskip appeared for the toe rate of discharge is regulated to a very
GOURLEY.—At Moncton, June 12, of hemorr- , 2.„. _ „ ,, large extent by the alacrity or dilate rinceshage of the lunge, Robert Gourley, aged 66 PtaintifEs, and Holman Gregory (in- of these "pickers up,” and that in effect

yearn, leaving a wife and six children. . structed by Trinder. Cabrtwi * m nf thew men' to use a rough simile, act as a 
OOLB.-ln this city, June 12th, Charlotte M.. т „_ЛппЧ . . _. P, , * C ’ of ot taP, by which the discharge is vlr-

w4te of Captain Rufus C. Cole, -aged 67 Lindon) defended. The plaintiffs were tually regulated. When, under these con- 
years, leaving husband, two sons and tour owners of the Huelva (a), which £1Ї!ГЛві'„lml)0rter* effected a discharge 

DRYDBN.-At Moncton, June 12th, of cholera brought spruce deals from SL John last per day, Jtbougb th78carro “ontehted â
fcm>tdaûeS-môf Q^le5 і^°яЇ^паППгу2 October- A**8 the defendants were tim- large proportion of small stuff, and the days 
days, daughter of George tod Susans Dry- ber merchants. The aotkm was were dark and short, wé should have thought

FULTON.—At Bass River, Colchester, June Br0U®ht *“ admiralty to recover £90 ^Vewn rould^dqmand * them" Indeed* 

11. Mrs. James A. Fulton. tor . three days demurrage of the ves- had it'been possible to have pleaded custom
GOURLEY—Died at Moncton, June 12to, 1902, sel- The plaintiffs’ case was that on ta rate of discharge It could have been 

Robert Gourley, aged 60 years, leaving a tile first day of discharge, October 28th and’ ,act, was shown, that the

GMl<Arto5irS^^llmIto^?hiid^1nf hours’ and Afterwards the unloading The legal effect of the clauses we have
&roAraS5 2В1ПЯП'виаїо d”.1,» j proceeded most unsatisfactorily. It 

GRANT.—At 71 Duncan street, Halifax, June took 10 working days to unload, ■ reive, in the customary mode or manner of 
14, Charlotte Victoria, Infant daughter of whereasas tlje аіеащвіїір, ought to have the port, the rate of discharge Is to he goy- 
John A. and Isabel E. Grant, aged months been discharged In seven days, and in erned bf the requirements and capibilities 
and six days. ■ could hâve been гйеетіягссед ' in of the shipowner. In point of law, toere-IRELAND.—Suddenly, in' tote city, June 12th, 'that ti™ n, ® “®еп discharged in fore, it further seems from toe report to
James Ireland, aged 68 years, leavifig a tBat t me' For the defence witness have been admitted by other parties that the
Widow, ttres sons and four daughters to’ stated that there was no unusual de- action differed from the historic case of Lyle
mourn- day In the ünloadirig, aryl' that on oc- T; **?' Corporation of Cardiff, and it will

—.r-— JAÇK30N—Al Upper Economy, Colchester, casions the men were kent waiting at f.? be 4oted that the material words “cus-
NOTICE Tfl MARINFR4 June 8, Mrs. Chas. Jackson/aged 64. .kk av,r ^ were kept Waiting at tateary steamship despatch.” on which Hul-

тіпчш U T .. RS' JOHNSTON-m this city, mi Stiurday Junh tbe ship’s hatch. . ,toen v. Stewart largely turned, were miss-
Jl!1ne.jT^t ce Js gi,vt2 «to. Charles H., aged 1* years and 9 At Saturday's hearing Hohnan Greg- Га54' to follow the words of theГпПІЬв"0іЦУ 0f Wm’ knd Abby John- -.ory said the point of® the case w«S, » Tn UP°n

sunken^sqtmonei- entrajice to Ipswich Har- LITTLE —At .Halifax. June 11, Misa Mar- '^ere> defendants’ П)ЄП ГРрйУ to receive charge toe cargo as fast as the
s^cttoThavlnv ^ntlnOTd' toe ob' garet.Little,%èd 80 Æ : daughter Uf the -the timber?' He did flof think there outecd lt to be unloaded
-Nottto is givInJbTMghthouS, Board Oi«SVni« JUne 5th’ t“ Sf'^t ^ and iVseeK^un^achLlMortem

fyrt^f re- ^ЄІ^г° of^e^ïgfЄПГУ Lam0nt' ,a did noTshowPthat a d^ay had Sen

wüp that defendants did not take . delay .which did not actually arise from 
enough wood per day, and throughout some default on the part .of toe shipowner, 
the whole of the correspondence that 
had been, submitted that was the.note 
that had been struck. Plalntiffa said 
defendants had not taken 150 standards 
a day because they had not room in 
their yard, but the evidence 
other side had beèn conclusive, and 
showed that the yard was not full, and 
that there was sufficient room for the" 
wood.4 He pointed out that the cargo 
was exceptional. It consisted of .small 
stuff, which was more difficult, to un
load that# large timber. The discharge 
had been at the rate of 110 standards a 
day, which, tàklng all. circumstances 
Into consideration, was a favorable 
average. He contended that no evid
ence-had beèn given, to show that de- ' 
fendants had eâBsed delay.
. Mr. Inskip, fa reply, pointed out that .

’the terms of thç- dbntract which had 
been entered into relieved the owners 
of all obligations. Де argued that the,, 
plaintiffs .’had an unanswerable case, *

rector of Douglas and7Bright. Jessie" Mor£ 

htrasé of Zealand, and RCna Graham sf 
Springfield, QueensbuTy.

SEAMAN-JONES—Married at the residence’ 
of the bride’s father, Moncton, on June 11, 
1902, by Rev. William fenna. Harry O. 
Shaman to Mise Lottie M., daughter of. 
Judson Jones, St. George street, Moncton.

TAPP-FRA8ER.—On June 10, by Rev. W. J. 
Armitage, at St. Paul’s church, Halifax, 
William Tapp and May R. Fraser, both of 
Halifax. v-

WARD- STOREY—At Doaktown, June 4th, by 
Pastor M. P. King. Walter Ward to Ida 
Storey, both of Bllssfleid, Northumberland 
Co„ N. B.

York

he Bristol, Eng., Recently— 
Award ef 4660 and Costs.
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■- Depth Low- 
,est Tides 

Number. Coter, te Ft.

Miq. McLELLAN —At -184 Agricola street, Hali
fax, on June 13th, after a lingering illnees, 
Archibald MacLellan, aged W), leaving a
ЖКЯ ^ Hantax, June. 

13, Johannah Mahar, aged 76. . .*
MAILMAN—At his late residence, 300 Char

lotte street (West), on Saturday evening, 
June 14th, of sterile debility, Christopher 
Mailman, aged 84.

MOORE—At Halifax, June И, W. C. Henley 
Moore, aged 44 years.

SHORTBLL.—At Halifax, June 11, Johanna, 
widow of Peter Shorten, aged 64. '

WARD—At Bllssfleid, June 1st, George Ward, 
In the 92nd year of his age.

Name of Buoy.
Julia A Decker wreck 
John Curriers Rock.
Carr Rock .....................
Eagle Island................... .."..."u
RstR® Rock® .... ...
Salisbury Point 
West Ameehury... ..
Grassy Island .... ...
Indian River............. .
Crossover.............. ..
Rocks............
Jamaica Point 
Long НШ....

• A4 Red IS AN ANCIENT BELL RINGER. 
James Haworth, aged 81 years, in

tends to pull the bell rope in St. Paul’s 
Cathedral tin coronation day. He rang 

‘ the bell for the death of -William IV., 
for the accession of Queen Victoria, the 
birth of all her children and her two 
jubilees, and for the accession of Ed- 
wâttf yxr.

Sch. Annie Laura, befisré reported 
on Shoveful Shoals, Is likely to go to 
pieces;'cargo of laths being landed 
under supervision of underwriters’ 

. agents, 60 per cent salvage.

Black9
HS 8
Black
Black
Black
Red

9-
...13 15.

....16 on the.......1» 10
12 Red 11
14 Re*..,

......17 Black 12
,.. і .,19 Black 6
•.......... И Black

Black
••• •- Rfd. • I

..... ,...25 Black 6
••• Black 7

...29 Black 7

§» I 
::Srmçai 

8S?$yr..’7:.::::::S В ?

«BMtt-Lrri В» і
Railroad Bridge Rocks ,...41 Black і 6

CEREMONY OF ANOINTING.

9

7
..V...2S 6

Kimball Hills
ШІ:’С :

Merrimac ttoda .... 
Currier SI ,>al Rock 
Currier Shoal, upper
Nichols' Point...........
Grovland Rock.. ...

•fir.
ARRIVAL OF CORONATION CONTINGENT

.31
.A .33 TORONTO, June 16.—The Telegram’s 

special cable from Lofffion saps; The 
Parisian with thé Canadian „ cor
onation contingent On board, ar
rived at Mo vititt this morning 
and will reach Liverpool this after
noon, when the men will land and pro
ceed by special trajn to London, where 
quarters have been prepared -фг''them
at Alexandra Palace. Sir wafrid Latr- and UP°° the evidence they were en-_

titled; to three, diays’ demurrage, at £30, 
a day.

The judge sajd that he was not go-., 
ing to- say that-110 standards or ,1Q0 
standards per day wae too slow a rate 
of acceptance by_ the merchants; and
he was not going to say that 150 stand- V ' Confident of the value wP Me die

Paetpr
ehant ought to, take. .It would be idle] pulmonary affrétions.

.to attempt to lay do^vn any such rule1 TDCATUCIIT CDCC 
at all. But he wâs goingto arrive at | KtA I IfltN I intfcs 
the number of days wtiibh the Huelva — jought, to have taken to discharge by1 * 7° e”ab ?. every
something in the nature of guesfworki wEST ^
He could not Ьй1|> it. Taking into con- ,1 Ute’ Dr’ Sk>cum <#<** 
sidération the oirctimetances o<' the'.
case, and the foct that thl merchants DONM6TINQ OP POUR UUIOE SAMPLES 
did some kind Of sorting, to which he1 to every reader of this paper, 
had no doubt the delay was referable, 1 '=5^ ”
he thought that 133 standards a day мтмвкІТ
ought to have been, discharged by the - F I*EE TRIAL TREATMEN I 
Huelva, and that she ought to have and the Four Free Preparations wig be forwarded you 
been discharged in eight days. That ,
meant judgment for the plaintiffs for tioo,that most insidious for all Lurg
£60 and costs, stay was granted to Trouble, end Dirordere, compISated by Loss 
enable defendants to co&lder whether a„i
they would appeal;

CONSUMPTION
CAN BE CURED.

iConeumptiee uninterrupted means

by Dr, Slocum, the

іyen'

rler and other colonial premiers will 
be banqueted at the National Liberal 
Club on 14th July. . great lung epe< 

Sunshine and I 
for stricken 

families.AN ACJTIGB CHURCH.
•i -

Д-

FULL FREE TREATMENT>
W

t
HOW HE FELT.

.Edward Atkinson, addressing an audience 
on Agti-lmperialtsm, concluded, zays the New 
York Times, from toe vociferous applause 
with which he was received that there were 
no expansionists among his hearers. So he 
said, bOaztingly :

“If there is an expansionist here, I should 
like to ask him his name, and where he lives, 
and how he feels now!"

Thereupon one man arose and answered: 
"J am an expansionist# My name is Robert 
Field. I live in Handrhin, and I feel like 
a thoroughbred horse among a tot of jack
asses,’

-4* - - sEJvw^Tbrcr-.'!

(Editorially Journal.) ^ f
By toe term» of the charter-party “the cargo Persons in Canada seeing Slocum's tree 

waa to be received at port of discharge as fast American papers will please «end tor sample* у 
as required by the master during toe ordin- Toronto, Rente» thispaper.C->1 ft
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